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The University of Western Sydney (UWS) was commissioned by the NSW Sexually 
Transmissible Infections Programs Unit (STIPU) to evaluate the General Practitioner (GP) 
Project in collaboration Prof. Usherwood and Dr Kang. The GP Project aimed to promote the 
delivery of evidence-based sexual healthcare within primary care in NSW; this was addressed 
through the development, promotion, and delivery of nine items tailored for NSW GPs and 
practice nurses (PNs). 
 
For GPs, the items include a double-sided A4-size STI Testing Tool; the online STI Resources for 
General Practice; a Drivetime Radio Medical CD, which included an interview related to STIs; the 
Online STI Testing Tool GP Training; an STI Active Learning Module (ALM) for General 
Practitioners; three sexual health articles in General Practice periodicals; and the Royal 
Australian College of General Practitioners (RACGP) Check booklet. For PNs, items included the 
Practice Nurse Postcard on pap smears and chlamydia, and Online STI Practice Nurse Training. 
 
Methods 
We evaluated both the process and impact of the GP Project using a mixed- methods approach, 
informed by both program logic and realistic evaluation models. We collected and analysed 
quantitative and qualitative data including: (a) document analysis; (b) a semi-structured focus 
group; (c) closed and open-item surveys; and (d) semi-structured interviews. 
 
The process evaluation consisted of an analysis of project-related documents as well as 
consultation with nine members of the GP Project Working Group. The impact of the nine items 
was examined through a survey of 26 personnel affiliated with NSW Divisions of General 
Practice, 214 NSW GPs, and 217 NSW PNs. These surveys were complemented with interviews 
with nine GPs and ten PNs, purposively selected from survey respondents to further explore the 




The findings of our research are reported in response to nine key research questions. 
 
1. Was the methodological development of the resources rigorous? 
 
We investigated the processes used in development of these items through document analysis 
and a focus group interview involving members of the NSW STIPU Working Group. To develop a 
suite of items, NSW STIPU convened a Working Group recruited on the basis of clinical expertise 
in primary care and sexual health; professional affiliations, roles, and networks; capacity to 
actively contribute to the Working Group; as well as a passion for and commitment to sexual 
health. Group membership also reflected gender and geographic balance. One issue identified by 
the Working Group as potentially impacting negatively on the GP Project was a lack of 
representation from the Aboriginal Health and Medical Research Council (AHMRC) and the 
Australian College of Rural and Remote Medicine (ACRRM). Though both organisations were 
invited, neither was able to join the Working Group; however, both were consulted during the 
GP Project and members of the Working Group with relevant experience advocated from these 
perspectives. 
 
Our research indicated that a generally rigorous approach was used to develop the items, 
including use of evidence, access to clinical and educational expertise, reference to other 
relevant resources, and careful attention to the user-friendliness of the tools. The endorsement 





Promotion and delivery of the items were also well planned and comprehensive; however, 
when these were contracted to other providers, there was less information available describing 
these processes. Marketing included mass and targeted marketing as well as ambassador 
marketing. Although the focus group discussion revealed some concerns about the cost and 
perceived inefficiency of mass marketing the STI Testing Tool, as revealed in our impact 
evaluation, this tool was one of the more effective in the suite of items developed. 
 
According to the Working Group, effective strategies to develop the GP Project included a clear 
focus on general practice, inclusion in the Working Group of professional leaders, and the 
iterative process of item development, which provided opportunities for the Working Group to 
learn as the project progressed. 
 
One limitation of our process evaluation was the relatively poor documentation of decision 
making processes in relation to item development. This included detail of how evidence was 
sourced and included; how and why certain expertise was sourced; and decisions to incorporate 
or not to incorporate feedback. In particular, there was less evidence regarding the 
development of online items, perhaps because these were developed secondarily from other 
items. 
 
2. Was the content and format of the resources, clear, user-friendly and applicable to the 
target clinician and patient groups? 
 
The content and format of the items were highly regarded by the GPs and PNs who used them. 
The range of items with differing content, formats, and delivery modes, linked by common 
education aims, facilitated their use by GPs and PNs with different professional needs and 
interests, different learning styles, and in different circumstances. In particular, the STI Testing 
Tool and the Practice Nurse Postcard were highly valued for their content, format, and clinical 
usefulness. 
 
3. What was the awareness of the GP Project, its specific resources, and the resource 
content? 
 
Although the target groups, GPs and PNs, were not aware of the GP Project as an entity, there 
was awareness to a variable extent of individual items. Items that achieved the highest level of 
awareness amongst the GPs surveyed were the STI Testing Tool, the sexual health articles in the 
medical periodicals, and the Check booklet. When GPs were asked if they had actually used or 
read these items, these remained the most accessed items, though all items had been used by at 
least some respondents. 
 
Fewer GP respondents were aware of the STI Resources for General Practice website. This is 
unfortunate as GPs who did use it reported it to be valuable. Additionally, there was a strong 
theme in both survey responses and in the interviews promoting electronic access to clinical 
support, GP education, and patient resources. Similarly, the STI ALM for General Practitioners 
was not accessed by large numbers of GPs; yet all who did so reported it to have aided their 
clinical practice. 
 
Awareness and use of the Practice Nurse Postcard were relatively low. A larger number of PN 
respondents were aware of the Online STI Practice Nurse Training, yet few had used it. The 
interview data suggested that PNs believed they would have used the Practice Nurse Postcard if 
they had been aware of it and remained interested in accessing it or a similar resource. 
 
This evaluation also sought to ascertain awareness about the GP Project within NSW Divisions 




by the apparent departure (since the project was implemented) of many of the staff responsible. 
Although the majority of the Division personnel who responded to the survey was aware of the 
STI Testing Tool, the Online STI Testing Tool GP Training, and the Practice Nurse Postcard, there 
was lesser awareness of the STI ALM for General Practitioners and the Online STI Practice Nurse 
Training. It is possible the STI Testing Tool was more heavily promoted by Division than other 
items, which may be a factor in its higher impact. 
 
4. How successfully were the GP Project resources promoted and integrated into primary 
care? 
 
A strength of the GP Project was the multimodal approach to disseminate sexual health 
information. Use of regularly accessed channels of information resulted in items like the sexual 
health articles, the Check booklet, the Drivetime Radio Medical CD for STI, and the Online STI 
Testing Tool GP Training, being accessed opportunistically during GPs’ routine surveillance of 
educational material. Similarly, both PNs and GPs became aware of the items through 
attendance at conferences and educational events. This cross promotion of items was also 
evident as a means of raising GP awareness of the STI Testing Tool, which was clearly well 
promoted to GPs including through Divisions. 
 
GP survey respondents reported the following items as particularly valuable in informing 
clinical practice – the STI ALM for General Practitioners, the online STI Resources for General 
Practice, the Check booklet, the Online STI Testing Tool GP Training. The interviews suggest that 
the STI Testing Tool may have been used initially by some GPs as a learning tool to integrate 
new knowledge into their practice after which it was used less often. 
 
Endorsement by professional bodies was noted by GPs to increase their confidence in the items; 
similarly, authorship by a reputable organisation and clear referencing verified their reliability. 
The incorporation of key screening messages in the RACGP Preventive Health Guidelines was an 
outcome of the project perceived by the Working Group to provide ongoing professional 
endorsement and promotion in a way that would accord with the expressed GP views. 
 
PN survey respondents suggest the Practice Nurse Postcard was less satisfactorily integrated 
into practice due to low awareness. However, interviewed PNs who were aware of this item 
reported it was integral to sexual healthcare and was also valued as a means of reinforcing the 
PN role. Integration into practice is likely to have been affected by the variety of PN roles within 
general practice. If a PN does not have a role in undertaking well women’s checks, they are less 
likely to have taken notice of the Practice Nurse Postcard or integrated it into their practice, 
regardless of promotional efforts. 
 
5. What was the participation rate in the training resources? What were the reactions to 
the training? Were the learning objectives met? Was the training method appropriate? 
 
Of the three training resources produced in the GP Project, only the Check booklet achieved 
more than a fifty percent level of awareness amongst survey respondents, with more than half 
of those who were aware of this item also completing the booklet. Just over a quarter of 
respondents were aware of the Online STI Testing Tool GP Training and of those, less than a 
third used it, while just over ten percent of survey respondents were aware of the STI ALM for 
General Practitioners and less than a third of those completed all three modules. Despite this, 
those who had used the items largely considered them to be appropriate to their needs, easy to 
follow, and clinically useful. 
 
The interviews supported the conclusion that some GPs highly value online training due to the 




preferred mode of learning. Division personnel recommended an enhanced Division role in 
promoting these items including delivery of the STI ALM for General Practitioners. 
 
The STI Testing Tool was an effective training resource according to GP interviewees, who 
reported its value in up-skilling themselves and instructing others. Similarly, PNs reported that 
the Practice Nurse Postcard was a useful prompt in consultations while integrating the new 
learning from reading, conferences, and other training into practice. These findings support 
NSW STIPU’s incorporation of such practice support tools into training initiatives as a means of 
improving translation of learning into practice. 
 
Approximately half of the PNs surveyed were aware of the Online STI Practice Nurse Training; 
however, less than a fifth had completed it. Those who had completed the training found the 
item well presented, though likely as a result of the variety of PN roles, fewer than half 
continued to use the information in their practice. The interviews suggested PN participation in 
the online training was also affected by a perceived lack of support from GPs within their 
practice. 
 
Apart from limited awareness of their availability, the most common barriers to accessing those 
items that offered training were time pressures and competing training priorities – this was the 
case for both PNs and GPs. Findings indicated GPs and PNs are receptive to further sexual 
healthcare education. The challenge is to entice them to access training in a setting of competing 
education priorities and where many of them are unaware of available resources 
 
6. How were the GP Project resources used? 
 
The items were used for private study, to meet a clinical need within a consultation, and/or for 
teaching purposes. Survey respondents reported the STI Testing Tool improved their ability to 
raise the topic of STIs with patients and to order appropriate STI tests. It was also considered 
useful in guiding the management of STIs within a consultation if the GP had a clinical question, 
and was said to be time-saving, convenient, and particularly useful if a GP was managing an 
unfamiliar clinical scenario. It was usually accessed online, but some GPs reported keeping a 
copy on their desk. The online STI Resources for General Practice improved GP ability to locate 
appropriate resources for most respondents accessing this information. The sexual heath 
articles, the Check booklet, and the STI Testing Tool had all been used by some respondents to 
inform their own practice and to teach GP registrars or other GPs about sexual health. 
 
The Practice Nurse Postcard was reported to inform chlamydia testing and management, and to 
improve sexual history taking. It also reported to improve PN confidence and performance 
within consultations, affirming the PN role. Some PNs showed the item to patients to explain 
why they were completing a sexual health check, thus gaining permission to proceed. The PNs 
also found the listed resources useful. There was a tendency to use a hard copy of this tool by 
interview participants, though electronic copies were preferred by some. The finding that some 
PNs were using the Practice Nurse Postcard as a patient education resource may indicate an 
unmet need for such a patient resource. 
 
7. How could the promotion, content and delivery of the resources be improved? 
 
The items appear to have been well promoted to GPs, particularly through well accepted 
educational channels and Division promotion. For ongoing use, online access was regarded as 
essential. Many GPs were not aware of the online availability of items including the STI Testing 
Tool; this represents a key area for improvement. 
 
The PNs generally relied on the Australian Practice Nurses Association (APNA) to advertise and 




possibly through practice visits. Improved online access, such as through the APNA website, was 
also recommended by PN interviewees. This evaluation provided evidence that, as well as 
improved promotion of resources and training to PNs, improved promotion of a PN role in 
sexual health within general practice was also needed. The strong role of PNs in chronic disease 
management was suggested by one PN as a rationale for enhancing PN knowledge and skills in 
sexual healthcare; it may also provide a means of promoting the PN role in sexual healthcare 
and increasing detection of STIs. 
 
Most Division personnel who responded to the survey were aware of the STI Testing Tool, the 
Practice Nurse Postcard, the STI ALM for General Practitioners, and the Online STI Testing Tool 
GP Training. Suggestions for improved promotion included the use of a dedicated practice 
support officer, increased promotion at continuing professional development (CPD) events and, 
for the ALM, Division delivery of training. The reduced awareness of PN items (compared with 
the GP items) may indicate an area for improvement in future initiatives. 
 
8. Of those clinic staff who used the resources and/or participated in the training did STI 
diagnosis and management practices improve, compared to those who didn’t use them? 
 
According to many GPs and PNs, their capacity to diagnose and manage STIs had improved 
following the use of the items. For respondents who completed the STI ALM for General 
Practitioners and the Online STI Practice Nurse Training, this included increased confidence in 
contact tracing. Improved confidence and performance in STI diagnosis and management as a 
result of the PN items was a particularly strong theme in the PN interviews. 
 
9. What factors affected the impact of the resources and training on STI diagnosis and 
management practices? 
 
The development and delivery of the items were of a high standard and achieved the project 
aim to a great extent. In particular, the expertise and engagement of the Working Group, the 
thorough and iterative processes of item development, and the multimodal nature of the items 
were key strengths of the GP Project. 
 
Key factors identified in this evaluation as likely to have limited the impacted of these resources 
include less thorough promotion of the online items, and limited access by busy GPs and PNs to 
what were generally perceived to be effective resources. In addition, uncertainty around the PN 
role in sexual healthcare may have limited their awareness and usage of these resources. 
 
Key Lessons and Implications 
Key lessons from our evaluation of the GP Project are summarised below: 
 
1. As confirmed by the effectiveness of the GP Project, a range of resources and modes of 
delivery is required to meet the varied needs of GPs and PNs in managing sexual health 
 
2. Process evaluation is best planned from the outset of the project to ensure all relevant 
information is proactively gathered to inform this aspect of the evaluation 
 
3. Enhanced promotion of the items is likely to improve their impact, particularly because 
those that were accessed were reported to be relevant and useful. This particularly applies 
to the online STI Resources for General Practice, in light of strong endorsement of online 
access to resources and the stated need for ongoing access to updated information. There is 
capacity for Divisions, if appropriately supported, to increase their outreach and practice 
support in sexual healthcare to PNs and GPs. For PNs, APNA was also recommended as a 





4. Dissemination of sexual health information should continue to occur through existing 
forums and resources well utilised by GPs and PNs to enable these clinicians to access 
resources and tools as part of their usual continuing professional development activities 
 
5. Easily accessible online resources are required for busy clinicians. Furthermore, embedding 
this material into existing and well used electronic resources and clinical software programs 
is likely to enhance accessibility. This applies to management guidelines and consultation 
support tools as well as to patient education materials 
 
6. Tools such as the STI Testing Tool and the Practice Nurse Postcard were particularly useful 
in embedding sexual health knowledge into clinical practice following other training. 
Information related to contact tracing was requested in future iterations of the STI Testing 
Tool 
 
7. Clinicians preferentially seek current, evidence-based, clearly referenced resources that are 
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Chapter 1. Introduction 
The UWS was commissioned by the NSW STIPU to evaluate the GP Project in collaboration Prof. 
Usherwood and Dr Kang. The GP Project aimed to promote the delivery of evidence-based 
sexual healthcare within primary care in NSW – this was addressed through the development, 
promotion, and delivery of nine resources tailored for NSW GPs and PNs. The following sections 
define the scope of this evaluation, and outline the structure of this report. 
 
Research Aim and Questions 
The aim of this project was to evaluate the GP Project, details of which follow. This was 
achieved by focusing on the following research questions: 
 
1. Was the methodological development of the resources rigorous? 
2. Was the content and format of the resources, clear, user-friendly and applicable to the 
target clinician and patient groups? 
3. What was the awareness of the GP Project, its specific resources, and the resource 
content? 
4. How successfully were the GP Project resources promoted and integrated into primary 
care? 
5. What was the participation rate in the training resources? What were the reactions to 
the training? Were the learning objectives met? Was the training method appropriate? 
6. How were the GP Project resources used? 
7. How could the promotion, content and delivery of the resources be improved? 
8. Of those clinic staff who used the resources and/or participated in the training did STI 
diagnosis and management practices improve, compared to those who didn’t use them? 




This report is structured as follows. Following this introductory chapter, Chapter 2 describes 
the GP Project in further detail. Chapter 3 presents a brief overview of the current state of 
knowledge regarding effective professional development activities for clinicians. Chapter 4 
describes the research process employed to meet the overarching aim of this project – this 
includes a mixed-method process and impact evaluation of the GP Project. Chapter 5 presents 
the findings from this extensive research process. Through quantitative and qualitative analysis 
of the data, the process involved in the development of the GP Project and its impact on the 
target audience are described. This helps to verify the findings through data triangulation 
(McMurray, Pace, & Scott, 2004). Finally, Chapter 6 brings the report to conclusion, 
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Chapter 2. GP Project 
The GP Project was developed to enhance evidence-based sexual healthcare within general 
practice. More specifically, its objectives were to: 
 
1. Increase GP access to STI information, education and resources 
2. Promote their understanding of contact tracing 
3. Clarify referral pathways 
 
To meet these objectives, a suite of nine resources was developed for GPs and PNs. A Working 
Group2
 
 comprised of 21 representatives of the following professional groups was responsible 
for the development of these resources: 
1. NSW STIPU 
2. General Practice NSW (GPNSW) 
3. ACRRM 
4. Australasian Society of Human immunodeficiency virus Medicine (ASHM) 
5. Camperdown Sexual Health Service 
6. Gosford Sexual Health Service 
7. Human immunodeficiency virus (HIV)/ Acquired immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS) 
and Related Programs (HARP) units 
8. Hunter New England Area Health Service (HNEAHS) 
9. Newcastle Sexual Health Service 
10. Parramatta Sexual Health Service 
11. Port Macquarie Health Campus – HIV, Hepatitis C and Sexual Health Clinic 
12. Sydney Sexual Health Service 
 
Working Group members include managers and clinicians with particular interest in sexual 
health. Although demographic information was not available (for instance, current professional 
role, years of professional experience, qualifications, disciplinary interests, and professional 
networks, among others), the composition of the Working Group suggests the availability of 
relevant clinical expertise. There was no information available to account for the selection of 
these particular members; however, this was likely to be due to their clinical and/or 
pedagogical expertise. 
 
The following section presents an overview of the nine items that constitute the GP Project – 
this includes seven resources for GPs and two for PNs. 
 
General Practitioners 
1. STI Testing Tool 
 
STI Testing Tool is a double-sided A4 placard that guides sexual health consultations (see Figure 
1). This includes the identification of at-risk patients; appropriate screening tests and the 
specimens required; appropriate ways to initiate and manage a sexual health consultation; a 
guide to documenting a brief sexual history; appropriate ways to broach contact tracing; as well 
as referral information. 
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Figure 1: STI Testing Tool 
 
2. STI Resources for General Practice 
 
STI Resources for General Practice is an online portal that provides practitioners with ease of 
access to STI information (see Figure 2). It includes access to resources in the following domains 
via a hyperlink: 
 
• STI testing 
• Fact sheets 
• Information on testing and contact tracing 
• NSW campaign resources 
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Figure 2: STI Resources for General Practice 
 
3. Drivetime Radio Medical CD for STI 
 
The Drivetime Radio Medical CD for STI is an audio resource meeting the standards of the 
RACGP quality improvement and continuing professional development (QI&CPD) program 
(RACGP, 2010) (see Figure 3). It forms part of the Drivetime Radio Medical program – a regular 
audio CD series that is distributed to 21,000 GPs throughout Australia (Home Drivetime Radio, 
2012). Hosted by Australian media personality, Dr John D’Arcy, edition #87 is over an hour in 
duration and includes a ten-minute interview titled, Getting STIs on the Agenda. In the interview 
Dr Chris Bourne, the Unit Head of NSW STIPU and an expert in sexual healthcare, focuses on the 
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Figure 3: Drivetime Radio Medical CD for STI 
 
4. Online STI Testing Tool GP Training 
 
Developed and distributed by ThinkGP, a provider of online education to GPs and other 
healthcare providers, the aim of the Online STI Testing Tool GP Training is to improve GP 
confidence in STI testing (see Figure 4). The interactive course, which takes approximately sixty 
minutes to complete, includes seven clinical cases offering participants an opportunity to apply 
their skills and knowledge. These abilities are tested through the completion of questions after 
each clinical case, answers for which are also provided. 
 
 
Figure 4: Online STI Testing Tool GP Training 
 
Following course completion, participants are expected to have the ability to: 
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• Diagnose and manage STIs 
• Confidently engage patients in sexual health consultations 
• Confidently engage patients in safe sex consultations 
• Ensure patient safety by providing accurate and current information 
 
5. Face-to-Face Active Learning Module: Sex… Need a Hand? STI Management for 
General Practice 
 
Delivered in partnership with ASHM, the face-to-face ALM was developed to increase clinician 
confidence in sexual health consultations (see Figure 5). This was addressed by assembling 
three interactive educational modules to improve knowledge of, and clinical skills in STI 
management. Each 2 hour module has a particular focus and builds on the preceding module 
(see Table 1). Although participants are awarded four CPD points for completing one module, 
forty CPD points are awarded following completion of all three modules. 
 
Figure 5: Face-to-Face ALM: Sex… Need a Hand? STI Management for General Practice 
 
Table 1: ALM Objectives 
 By the end of this session participants should: 
Module 1: Basic STI information 
• Be able to diagnose and treat common STIs 
• Be able to take a brief sexual history and feel 
comfortable about it 
• Be able to fit this into routine GP work 
Module 2: Priority populations 
• Have increased knowledge in STI management with an 
aim to increase STI testing 
• Be able to identify at-risk patient groups 
• Be able to identify all young adults as needing STI 
testing 
• Have increased ability to communicate and negotiate 
STI testing and treatment, safe sex, and condom use, 
efficiently 
• Be able to ensure patient safety by providing accurate 
and current information to support STI management 
Module 3: Contact tracing 
• Understand contact tracing 
• Know the legal requirements when there is an STI 
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 By the end of this session participants should: 
• Be confident to support patients to disclose to their 
partner(s) 
• Ensure patient safety by knowing where to obtain 
further help with contact tracing 
 
Premised on adult learning principles and research evidence related to continuing medical 
education for GPs (Cantillon & Jones, 1999; Shuval et al., 2007), the modules include formal 
presentations and interactive learning activities – namely, case studies, role-plays, and 
participant discussion. The ALM has a very strong case study orientation – it makes extensive 
use of explanatory case studies to reinforce participant understanding of key concepts and 
provides participants the opportunity to practice and refine their skill-set. 
 
The ALM is delivered by sexual health specialists who have experience in the delivery of 
training programs. Trainers are guided by comprehensive guidelines, which include information 
on predisposing activities; learning styles, with particular reference to their advantages and 
disadvantages; adult learning principles; behaviour change, particularly among GPs; conducting 
role-plays; as well as the provision of feedback to participants. 
 
6. Sexual Health Articles in the Australian Doctor and Medical Observer 
 
In 2009, two articles were published in the publication, Australian Doctor, and in 2010, one 
article was published in the publication, Medical Observer (see Figure 6). Each aimed to promote 
sexual healthcare among GPs through the provision of information in credible periodicals that 
are tailored to, and accessed by the target audience. Furthermore, they were authored by 
credible peers, both of whom were members of the Working Group. Readers could earn two 
CPD points by completing an online quiz after reading the article titled, Screening for sexually 
transmitted infections – however, it is unclear whether CPD points were associated with the 
remaining two articles. 
 
 
Figure 6: Sexual Health Articles 
 
7. Check: Sexually Transmissible Infections 
 
The Check booklet on STIs was developed in collaboration with the RACGP QI&CPD program 
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the RACGP on different health topics. It aims to increase GP confidence in the delivery of sexual 
healthcare, with particular reference to: 
 
• Taking a sexual history 
• STI testing 
• Dealing with feelings of discomfort around sex 
• STI screening 
• Contact tracing 
• Cultural sensitivities 
 
The booklet includes seven clinical cases accompanied by questions and answers to enhance the 
learning experience. The booklet concludes with additional GP resources, including references 




Figure 7: Check Booklet 
 
Practice Nurses 
8. Practice Nurse Postcard 
 
The Practice Nurse Postcard was designed to promote the delivery of evidence-based sexual 
healthcare among PNs undertaking a preventative women’s health check, including a pap smear 
(see Figure 8). This double-sided A4 placard provides: information on the preventative women’s 
health check, including medical benefits scheme (MBS) item numbers; prompts to document a 
brief sexual history; information to support the management of chlamydia with information on 
priority populations, screening tests, treatment and prevention; and contact details for further 
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Figure 8: Practice Nurse Postcard 
 
9. Online STI Practice Nurse Training 
 
Developed in collaboration with both ASHM and APNA, the Online STI Practice Nurse Training is 
an interactive course offered by APNA that aims to increase evidence-based sexual healthcare 
among PNs (see Figure 9). More specifically, the training focuses on understanding and 
managing STIs, blood borne viruses (BBVs), HIV, as well as viral hepatitis (see Table 2). This 
information is conveyed and reinforced via text, illustrations, graphs, charts, clinical cases, and 
hyperlinks to additional resources, including academic journal articles and websites. 
 
 
Figure 9: Online STI Practice Nurse Training 
 
Table 2: Online STI Practice Nurse Training Content 
Section Content 
1. Risk assessment and taking a sexual history 
• Brief epidemiology of STIs and BBVs 
• Relevance of epidemiology to clinical practice 
• Priority populations for testing and treatment 
• Sexual health 
• Taking a brief sexual history 
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Section Content 
2. Sexually transmissible infections (bacterial) 
3. STIs (viral and other) 
• Update on bacterial and viral STIs 
• Current STI knowledge 
• Appropriate diagnostic tests 
• Managing STIs 
• Interpretation of test results 
• Contact tracing 
4. BBVs 
• Hepatitis B virus (HBV) 
• Hepatitis C virus (HCV) 
• HIV 
 
The course, which takes approximately ninety minutes to complete, is free for NSW participants 
and available at a nominal fee to those outside NSW. While completing the course, participants 
can take pause and resume the course at a later time. At the end of each section, participants are 
presented with a summary of the section to reinforce key lessons. 
 
Following course completion, participants are expected to have the ability to: 
 
• Explain the relevance of epidemiology to clinical practice and locate local data 
• Define the purpose and two methods of contact tracing 
• Document brief sexual history 
• Engage patients in safe sex consultations 
• Identify appropriate diagnostic tests for common STIs and BBVs 
 
These abilities are assessed through the completion of an assessment task comprised of twenty 
true-or-false items. 
 
Review of the Literature 
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Chapter 3. Review of the Literature 
Optimising clinician-use of evidence-based practice represents a significant challenge within 
healthcare services (D. Davis et al., 2003) – this includes primary care services. One of the key 
issues within primary care is to effectively and efficiently translate evidence from empirical 
research into patient care (Harrison, Dowswell, Wright, & Russell, 2010; Johnston & White, 
2010; Kostopoulou, 2010; O'Donnell, 2004). Although research focused solely on primary care is 
limited, research suggests that clinician use of evidence-based practice is problematic 
(Bhattacharyya, Reeves, Garfinkel, & Zwarenstein, 2006; Grol & Grimshaw, 1999 ). For instance, 
thirty to forty percent of patients do not receive treatment in accordance with research 
evidence and twenty percent receive treatment that may be harmful (Grol, 2001; Schuster, 
McGlynn, & Brook, 1998). There are a myriad of reasons that contribute to this (Baker et al., 
2010; Straus, Tetroe, & Graham, 2009); although it is not the purpose of this report to explicate 
these, research by Bowden and colleagues (2008) is noteworthy given its relevance to this 
scope of this evaluation. Following a cluster randomised controlled trial on chlamydia screening 
in general practice, the authors concluded that limited time, limited clinician understanding of 
associated benefits, and clinician concern about broaching sexual health with patients hindered 
clinician capacity to deliver evidence-based sexual healthcare. The limited use of evidence-
based practice has significant consequences for patients, their communities, and the public 
purse (Straus, et al., 2009). This is largely because evidence-based practice is said to enhance 
quality patient care and optimise the allocation of limited resources (Dadich, 2010a, 2010b; 
DiClemente, Milhausen, McDermott Sales, Salazar, & Crosby, 2005). 
 
The translation of evidence-based practice into clinical care is a complex, dynamic, and evolving 
process (Greenhalgh, Robert, Macfarlane, Bate, & Kyriakidou, 2004). To facilitate this process 
effectively and efficiently, international scholars have called for innovative methods (Flodgren 
et al., 2010), lessons for which might be garnered from extant research. For instance, a 
comprehensive review of extant literature suggests that most methods to help clinicians and 
practitioners to adopt evidence-based practices have the capacity to effect change – however, 
robust evidence of their effectiveness (and methods of action) is lacking (Dadich, 2010a). The 
review concluded that change is possible in the knowledge and skill-base of professionals and to 
a lesser extent, patient health outcomes. Methods of disseminating research evidence to 
enhance evidence-based practice that hold promise include: 
 
• Educational interventions 
• Electronic methods 
• The leadership of credible and skilled colleagues 
• Feedback mechanisms 
• Discussion-based methods 




• Visits by a trained individual to health professionals 
 
While the evidence for effective methods remains inconclusive, it does not suggest that 
particular methods should be discontinued (Parkes, Hyde, Deeks, & Milne, 2001). Rather, there 
are ‘no “magic bullets” for improving the quality of health care’ (Oxman, Thomson, Davis, & 
Haynes, 1995, p. 1423). Bridging the divide between evidence-based practice and patient care 
appears to require a multimodal approach. This position has been endorsed by a number of 
authors, including Oxman and colleagues who offered the following illustrative description: 
It is helpful to draw an analogy between trials of interventions to 
improve the performance of health care professionals and drug trials. 
Review of the Literature 
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There are (arguably) no wonder drugs; often several medications are 
needed, along with lifestyle or environmental changes, to effect 
clinically important changes in health status. It is the same with the 
alteration of health professional performance: many interventions have 
modest or negligible practical effects when used alone. However, when 
coupled with other strategies the effects may be cumulative and 
significant (p. 1427). 
Similarly, Grol and Grimshaw (2003) concluded, ‘Different types of changes seem to need 
discrete types of interventions… research so far shows that none of the approaches is superior 
for all changes in all situations; we probably need them all’ (pp. 1227-1229). Therefore, 
different methods are likely to be required for different purposes (including the target audience 
of the intervention). This view has been captured by Grol (2002) who has tabulated appropriate 
strategies according to developmental need. 
 
In addition to the importance of multiple methods, the aforesaid review suggests that effective 
interventions that facilitate knowledge transfer are likely to (Dadich, 2010a): 
 
• Assess and address the needs of the target group 
• Be well-planned 
• Be intensive 
• Encourage active participation among the target group 
• Be relevant to the clinical context 
• Provide opportunities for ongoing professional development 
 
Without a careful consideration of these lessons, the time, effort and resources used to identify 
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Chapter 4. Methodology 
This evaluation was informed by both the program logic model (Cooksy, Gill, & Kelly, 2001; 
McCawley, 1997; Wright & Ross, 2001) and realistic evaluation (Pawson & Tilley, 1997). The 
program logic model distinguishes five connected components of a program, initiative or project 
– namely, inputs, activities, outputs, outcomes, and impact (Hanley, 2010). When examining the 
relationship between them, realistic evaluation helps to ascertain ‘what works, why it works, 
under what circumstances and for whom’ (Muir et al., 2008, p. 3). Within this evaluation, the 
program logic model served to identify key elements of the GP Project and convey the 
relationship between these elements; realistic evaluation guided the critical examination of 
these relationships – this included the use of ‘multiple methods and multiple data sources in the 
light of opportunity and need’ (Pawson & Tilley, 2001, p. 323), and deciphering ‘which 
mechanisms are relevant to produce optimum outcomes by context’. 
 
Using a mixed methods research design, methods to collect quantitative and/or qualitative data 
included: (a) closed and open-item surveys, (b) semi-structured interviews, (c) a semi-
structured focus group, and (d) document analysis. The surveys, interviews and focus group 
were used to consult with all key stakeholders – namely, relevant personnel of NSW STIPU; 
members of the Working Group; NSW Divisions of General Practice; as well as GPs and PNs 
affiliated with the Divisions. Appendix 1 presents the application of these methods to evaluate 
the process and impact of the nine items within the GP Project. The mixed methods design 
provided a basis for triangulation and allowed the items to be examined and conceptualised in 
different ways (Johnson & Onwuegbuzie, 2004). Although the process and impact evaluations 




A process evaluation was conducted to determine the procedures and decisions that shaped the 
development and implementation of the GP Project. This involved two complementary research 
methods – namely: 
 
1. An analysis of over 350 project-related documents, including: 
 
a. The GP Project Workplan, and various iterations during its development 
 
b. Information pertaining to the Working Group, including: 
 
i. Terms of reference and membership 
ii. Minutes of meetings 
iii. Situational analysis of STI management in the general practice 
iv. Notes from brainstorming sessions 
v. Presentations delivered to the Group 
 
c. Comparable resources 
 
d. Evidence used to inform the development of the GP Project 
 
e. Information pertaining to each of the nine GP Project items, including: 
 
i. Drafted versions 
ii. Feedback received from Working Group members 
iii. Feedback obtained through piloting 
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1. Australasian Chapter of Sexual Health Medicine (ACSHM) 





v. Promotional material tailored to different audiences 
 
These documents were provided by NSW STIPU. Although most were in electronic form, 
some were received in paper-form. All were analysed prior to the focus group to identify 
gaps and inconsistencies, which were then discussed with focus group participants. 
 
2. A focus group with self-selected members of the Working Group 
 
All 21 members of the Working Group were invited to participate in a focus group to 
discuss the development, promotion, and delivery of the GP Project items (see Appendix 
2). This invitation was initially extended during the course of monthly meetings with the 
Steering Committee and then via email to those who had expressed interest. Held at 
NSW STIPU, the focus group was co-facilitated by two members of the research team 
and transpired for approximately ninety minutes. To optimise participation, the focus 
group involved: 
 
o Participants who were physically present (n=4) 
o Participants who contributed to the discussion via teleconference (n=4) 
o A participant who provided a written contribution after the focus group was 
facilitated, given their limited availability (n=1) 
 
With consent of those present, the discussion was documented and digitally recorded 
for transcription. Notes were then prepared by both facilitators and analysed in 
conjunction with the transcript and the written contribution from one of the 
participants. Participants were not offered recompense for their contribution to this 
project. 
 
These two methods were used to optimise the comprehensiveness of the material collected for 




The content of the documents was systematically examined to satisfy five key questions, two of 
which were segmented further for greater specificity (see Table 3). This process was aided by 
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Table 3: Document Analysis 
Research Questions Criteria 
1. How rigorous was the methodological 
development? 
 
a. Was it informed by research evidence? • Reference to clinical guidelines and/or 
• Reference to relevant publications 
b. Was it informed by clinical expertise? • Reference to clinical guidelines and/or 
• Incorporation of feedback from Working 
Group members and/or 
• Evidence of consultation with experts in 
this field 
c. Was it informed by relevant resources? • Comparability to relevant resources 
2. How was the user-friendliness of the 
content and format determined? 
• Incorporation of feedback from Working 
Group members and/or 
• Evidence of piloting and/or 
• Evidence of consultation with experts in 
this field 
3. Which professional bodies endorsed the 
item? 
• Endorsement letters and/or 
• Inclusion of logo of professional body 
4. How was the item promoted? • Evidence of promotional strategies 
5. How was the item delivered?  
a. What were the modes of delivery? • Evidence of delivery methods 
b. Was the necessary technical assistance 
provided? 
• Provision of administrative assistance 
and/or 
• Provision of materials and/or 
• Provision of personnel support 
 




Using an iterative process (Creswell, 1998), a member of the research team independently 
analysed and interpreted the transcription of the audio-recording – this was complemented by a 
review of the notes recorded by the two facilitators of the focus group. Guided by the scope and 
purpose of the focus group, this involved repeated exposure to the research material 
(Pomerantz & Fehr, 1997) to generate, develop and revise categories (Berg, 2001). The 
researcher then compared and contrasted constructed themes and synthesised interpretations. 
 
Through the analytic phase of the project, the data were found to cluster around a number of 
core themes, as the participants described their perceptions and constructed their own 
meanings of situations during the focus group. Using a reflective, iterative process, theme 
content was then interrogated to explore relationships between and within the themes. The 
process enabled the researcher to engage in a systematic method of analysis using an eclectic 




An impact evaluation was conducted to determine the degree of influence of the GP Project on 
three cohorts: Project Officers affiliated with the NSW Divisions of General Practice whose brief 
includes the promotion of sexual healthcare, as well as GPs and PNs affiliated with these 
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1. Online surveys 
 
a. Project Officers 
 
The Chief Executive Officer of each Division was informed of the project and 
evidence of support from GPNSW was provided. Following this, the Project 
Officer was invited to participate in the project. This involved the completion of 
an anonymous and a confidential online survey, which included both closed and 
open-ended items (see Appendix 3). When a Project Officer who was familiar 
with the GP Project was not available, the Chief Executive Officer was invited 
suggest an alternative respondent. In addition to demographic information, 
survey questions pertained to items within the GP Project that respondents were 
likely to be familiar with (given the promotion strategy used for each of the nine 
items) – these included: 
 
i. STI Testing Tool 
ii. Online STI Testing Tool GP Training 
iii. Face-to-Face ALM: Sex… Need a Hand? STI Management for General 
Practice 
iv. Practice Nurse Postcard 
v. Online STI Practice Nurse Training 
 
The purpose of the survey was to determine the degree of awareness of these 
items among respondents; promotional efforts by the Division; perceived 
importance of the items; and perceived capacity to promote sexual healthcare. 
Respondents were not offered recompense for their contribution to this project. 
Data were collected for five months (August 2011 to January 2012). 
 
b. General Practitioners and Practice Nurses 
 
Target samples of 250 GPs and 125 PNs were planned to be recruited via the 
Divisions. Informed by information on the primary care workforce in NSW 
(AIHW, 2011; Carne, Moretti, Smith, & Bywood, 2011), these figures were 
determined by assuming a response rate of 20 to 30 percent – as such, surveying 
1,000 GPs was assumed to result in approximately 250 completed surveys and 
thus provide a 95 percent confidence interval with percentage estimates of 
approximately +/- 6 percentage points. Similarly, surveying 500 PNs was 
assumed to result in approximately 125 completed surveys and thus provide a 
95 percent confidence interval with percentage estimates of approximately +/- 
8.8 percentage points. 
 
Due to recruitment difficulties, recruitment occurred in two stages; for clarity, 
these are described and justified as follows: 
 
i. Purposive sampling 
 
Thirteen of the 33 Divisions were purposively selected based on two 
criteria – namely, geography and the inclusion of Aboriginal Medical 
Services within the Division. Purposive sampling was used to optimise 
geographical diversity among respondents, and the representation of the 
clinicians who work with Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander patients. 
Geographical representation was determined by classifying all Divisions 
into one of three categories according to their Remoteness Area (RA) 
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inner regional areas), RA 3&4 (which includes both outer regional and 
remote areas) and RA 5 (which includes very remote areas). The 
inclusion of an Aboriginal Medical Service was determined by data 
collated by GPNSW. 
 
Project Officers from the selected 13 Divisions were invited to assist with 
recruitment; this involved including information about the project in an 
email to members, in the weekly Fax-Out, on the Division’s website, in 
the Division’s newsletter, and/or within continuing professional 
development sessions; Project Officers were provided with project briefs 
to aid this process. 
 
Due to limited response rates, a member of the research team who is 
known to some Divisions telephoned some of the CEOs to elicit 
additional support. Although this helped to increase response rates 
within these Divisions, the response rate continued to be less than ideal 
for a continued period (three months). For this reason, the recruitment 
method was revised as follows. 
 
ii. Population-based approach 
 
1. Project Officers from the remaining 20 Divisions were invited to 
assist with the recruitment of GPs and PNs affiliated with the 
Division, as per the aforesaid methods 
 
2. GPNSW was invited to assist with the recruitment of GPs and PNs 
by including project information in regular circulars that are 
distributed to NSW Divisions of General Practice 
 
3. ThinkGP was invited to assist with the recruitment of GPs and 
PNs in NSW by including project information in its regular 
circulars that are distributed to members 
 
Collectively, these methods increased the response rate – however, it is 
not possible to determine which was most (or least) effective, as an 
independent strategy. 
 
Via these channels, GPs and PNs were invited to complete an anonymous 
and a confidential online survey, which included both closed and open-
ended items (see Appendix 3). In addition to demographic information, 
the items pertained to all nine items within the GP Project. The purpose 
of the survey was to determine the degree of awareness of these items 
among GPs and PNs; use of the items; impact on clinical practice; 
perceived value of the items; perceived capacity to promote sexual 
health; and preferred learning styles. In recognition of their contribution 
to this project, respondents were offered hard copies of the Australasian 
contact tracing manual (ASHM, 2010), the STI contact tracing tool for 
general practice (NSW STIPU, 2011), and HIV, viral hepatitis and STIs: A 
guide for primary care (Bradford et al., 2008) – 65.4 percent of GP 
respondents and 67.7 percent of PN respondents requested these 
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2. Interviews with General Practitioners and Practice Nurses 
 
At the completion of the online survey, GPs and PNs were invited to participate in a 
semi-structured, confidential interview to further explore the impact of the GP Project 
on clinical practice. More specifically, questions clustered around the following themes 
(see Appendix 4): 
 
• Use of the GP Project items 
• Reasons for use and non-use 
• Perceived value 
• Influence on clinical practice 
• Training needs and preferred learning styles 
• Suggestions to improve the GP Project items 
 
Of the survey respondents, 24.8 percent of GPs and 30.4 percent of PNs accepted the 
invitation to be interviewed. Informed by the demographic information collected via the 
survey, interviewees were selected to optimise diversity based on gender, age, years of 
clinical experience, Division affiliation, patient-base, and awareness of GP Project items. 
 
Selected survey respondents were contacted and an interview time was scheduled. To 
optimise participant convenience, and for geographical reasons, interviews were 
conducted by telephone – this was particularly because of their limited availability. Prior 
to the interview, detailed project information was forwarded to each participant – so too 
was a consent form, which participants were asked to complete and return. 
 
Each interview commenced with a reiteration of project details, with particular 
reference to its purpose, the way data would be managed and used, as well as the 
anonymity and confidentiality of project participants. Participants were also reminded 
that they could revoke consent at anytime without reason or consequence. 
 
Initial interviews (n=5) were conducted by two members of the research team; this 
helped to ensure the suitability and clarity of the interview schedule. No revisions were 
made to the interview schedule. The remaining interviews (n=14) were conducted by 
one researcher. 
 
Interviews transpired for approximately 60 minutes. At the consent of the interviewees, 
the interviews were documented and digitally recorded for transcription. Notes were 
then prepared by the interviewer(s) and analysed in conjunction with the transcript. In 
accordance with conventional practices of NSW STIPU, interviewees were offered 
monetary recompense for their contribution to this project. 
 
Interviews continued until data saturation (Coyne, 1997; Sandelowski, 1995) – this is in 
accordance with Marshall (1996) who advises, ‘An appropriate sample size for a 
qualitative study is one that adequately answers the research question… this requires a 
flexible research design and an iterative, cyclical approach to sampling, data collection, 
analysis and interpretation’ (p. 523). As such, sample size was determined by the 
analysis and the capacity of this analysis to unpack the phenomena under investigation 
(Patton, 1990). 
 
These two methods were used to optimise the comprehensiveness of the material collected for 









Data collected through the closed-item responses of the three online surveys were cleaned. 
Descriptive statistics were then calculated using only valid responses – this includes the 
calculation of percentages and means. 
 
Akin to first-level coding (Schreiber & Noerager Stern, 2001), responses to each open-ended 
item were initially reviewed to identify key elements and concepts. Following this, elements and 
concepts were distilled into constructed themes, akin to axial coding (Charmaz, 2006). 
 
Interviews 
Using an iterative process (Creswell, 1998), four members of the research team independently 
analysed and interpreted the transcription of the audio-recordings. Guided by the scope and 
purpose of the interviews, this involved repeated exposure to the audio-files and the 
transcriptions (Pomerantz & Fehr, 1997) to generate, develop and revise categories (Berg, 
2001). One member of the research team then compared and contrasted constructed themes 
and synthesised the interpretations generated by the four researchers. 
 
Ethics Approval 
This project was designed and conducted in accordance with the national statement on ethical 
conduct in human research (NHMRC ARC & AVCC, 2007). It was approved by the University of 
Western Sydney Human Research Ethics Committee in May 2010 (approval number H8886). 
 
The researchers implemented a number of ethical safeguards. These include the use of an arms-
length approach to identify potential participants; voluntary recruitment; informed consent; 
and opportunities to revoke consent at anytime. Furthermore, the researchers respected the 
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1. STI Testing Tool 
 
a. Methodological Rigour 
 
An assessment of the documents provided suggests the development of the tool was rigorous. 
This was verified by minutes from Working Group meetings; drafted versions of the item; 
documented feedback from Working Group members; and correspondence to and from 




The STI Testing Tool was premised on the Clinical guidelines for the management of sexually 
transmissible infections among priority populations (ACSHM, 2004). This is verified by its 
reference in the tool (Draft 4.pdf) as well as correspondence to ACSHM seeking endorsement. It 
is not clear from the document review however, exactly how these guidelines were used to 
guide the development of the tool. 
 
A review of the documents indicates that the use of these guidelines was beneficial for two key 
reasons. First, it helped to ensure the accuracy of the tool, and second, it helped to enhance the 




Clinical expertise to develop the tool was primarily, if not solely sourced from the Working 
Group. This was aptly demonstrated by the various iterations that were circulated for comment 
with the tool clearly shaped by the recommendations offered by the Working Group. The extent 
of the revisions made suggests the Working Group was actively involved in its development and 
members were satisfied with the progress. 
 
Despite documented evidence of the comments offered by the Working Group and their 
incorporation into the tool, there is no information to explain the rationale for particular 
developments. For instance, although the sections pertaining to Brief Sexual History and 
Contact Tracing were modified from drafts one to four, reasons for the iterations were not 
available. Furthermore, there is no information on the comments that were not incorporated, 




A review of the documents provided suggests that one existing resource was considered by the 
Working Group when developing the STI Testing Tool – namely, the NSCCAHS chlamydia tool. 
The current format of the STI Testing Test – namely, its inclusion of the decision aide, suggests it 
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The user-friendliness of the tool was a central tenet during its development. Consideration of 
the accessibility of clinical guidelines for the target audience featured strongly in early Working 
Group discussions. 
The importance of user-friendliness is aptly demonstrated by efforts to actively consult with the 
target audience. The Working Group canvassed views throughout the state to determine the 
tool’s capacity to translate evidence-based practice into clinical sexual healthcare. This was 
achieved by consulting two cohorts of GPs and nurses – those who are knowledgeable in 
evidence-based sexual healthcare, and those who are relatively less knowledgeable. 
 
During the first stage, primary care clinicians affiliated with Family Planning NSW (FPNSW) 
were invited to pilot-test the tool and comment on its usability, efficiency, and elegance. 
Although not documented, the involvement of these clinicians might partly be due to their 
expertise in sexual healthcare; furthermore, FPNSW has five clinics throughout NSW. 
 
Responses from the six participating clinicians suggest the tool was perceived to be convenient 
and practical, providing key information expediently in clinical practice (see Appendix 5, Table 
24). However, some of the respondents were not familiar with the abbreviations noted on the 
tool – this might partly account for the explanatory notes within the final version. It is not 
possible to determine whether or how all feedback was addressed as the tool circulated to 
participating clinicians was not provided. Despite this, discussions within the Working Group 
suggest that user-friendliness was pivotal, and as such, most, if not all comments received were 
duly considered. 
 
The second stage involved canvassing the views of primary care clinicians beyond FPNSW. To 
optimise diversity, clinicians were recruited via ‘FPA, Went West Divisions, Greater Southern 
Divisions, AHMRC and North Coast Divisions’ (Minutes, 8th
Figure 10
 Feb. 2008.doc). However, reasons for 
this selection were not documented, nor were the recruitment processes. Following these 
efforts, 39 clinicians were invited focus test the tool and review its usefulness, clarity, and 
intention to use the tool (see ). 
 
 
Figure 10: STI Testing Tool: Focus Test Questions (Questions.pdf) 
 
Results suggest that the respondents were generally content with the version of the tool they 
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content, size, and the flow of the information – furthermore, 70 percent intended to use the tool 
during the course of clinical practice. Many participants considered the justifications for testing 
useful as were the suggestions as to how to initiate a sexual health consultation. Respondents 
however suggested improvements in relation to both content and format. 
 
It is not possible to determine whether or how all of this feedback was addressed. This is 
because the tool circulated to participating clinicians was not provided; furthermore, the 
revision process was not documented. However, the final version of the STI Testing Tool would 
suggest that some of the comments were incorporated. This is verified by the addition of 





The tool was endorsed by ACRRM, ACSHM and the RACGP. Although the endorsement of 
GPNSW was sought, the outcome of this request was not documented. Prior to endorsement, 
ACRRM and the RACGP recommended modifications. It is not possible to determine whether or 
how all of this feedback was addressed, as the item submitted to these professional bodies was 
not provided. However, the final version of the STI Testing Tool would suggest that some of the 
comments were incorporated – notably, the addition of gonorrhoea testing for priority 
populations, and the reference to polymerase chain reaction (PCR) testing (see Figure 11). 
 
 




The Working Group was aware of the significance of promotion and thus identified several 
promotional channels in the work plan: 
An article in AFP making testing/treatment/protocols of STIs relevant 
to practice for GP… 
As GP divisions are providers as well as facilitators of GP education, an 
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In all communications with GP surgeries the project must ensure that 
the project manager and practice nurses are involved (Minutes, 23rd
Correspondingly, the tool was promoted using a multimodal approach to optimise impact. 
Guided by suggestions from ‘SH [sexual health] directors… HARPM [HARP unit managers], 






 Oct. 2008.doc), promotional efforts included: 
• An Indigenous health forum 
• The Medical Observer articles 
• A regular circular distributed by GPNSW to all NSW Divisions of General Practice 
• A campaign letter issued by NSW STIPU and the RACGP to NSW GPs to ‘help your work 
detecting and managing STIs’ (Letter Campaign.pdf) 
• Correspondence to: 
o All NSW Divisions of GP 
o HARP unit managers 
o A website hosted by Genesis Ed (now known as ThinkGP) – a provider of online 
education for GPs and other health professionals across Australia 
o A poster at the Australasian Sexual Health Conference 
 
Additionally, the tool was to be promoted via the Nursing in General Practice (NiGP) newsletter, 
the RACGP NSW and ACT Colleague newsletter, and the ThinkGP newsletter. However, the 
documents available for review do not verify whether these channels were pursued. 
 
In accordance with social marketing principles (Formoso, Marata, & Magrini, 2007; Kreuter & 
Wray, 2003; Stead, Gordon, Angus, & McDermott, 2009), the information prepared to promote 
the tool was largely engaging. Using credible ambassadors and agents, promotional efforts 
highlighted the clinical relevance of the tool and its potential value: 
The NEW GP STI testing tool is a simple, one-page, flow chart designed 
to help GPs decide which of their patients are at higher risk for STIs and 
provides tips on how to initiate and manage a sexual health 
consultation. 
‘The tool includes a list of priority populations for STIs, shows what 
specimen to collect and what tests to order. It also has a brief sexual 
history check list and links for help with contact tracing… Often being a 
good GP does not mean knowing everything – but knowing where to 
find out about everything’ Bill Kefalas, General Practitioner, Kingswood, 
NSW. 
The tool was designed specifically for GPs based on current STI testing 
guidelines and includes a range of useful referral services, including the 
NSW sexual health information line- a telephone information service 
for GPs. 
The NEW STI testing tool can be downloaded from 
http://www.stipu.nsw.gov.au/pdf/FINAL_NSW-GPSexual_Health_Services_Tool_web.pdf 
For FREE hard copies to GPs, please contact  f
The methods of promotion appeared to align with the mode of promotion. For instance, given 
the audio-visual features of websites, Genesis Ed promoted the tool via a 
rom the NSW 
STI Unit on  (Article.doc). 
hyperlink to an 
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e. Delivery 
 
To optimise distribution to the target audience, the Working Group planned to disseminate the 
tool via different channels. These included: 
 
• Direct mail to all GPs in NSW, ‘citing key opinion leaders views about the use and 
importance of the tool’ (Products and Dissemination.doc) 
• Area Health Services (AHSs) that were offering ‘ALM general practice programs’ 
• The NSW STIPU website, hyperlinks to which were to be issued to GPNSW and AHS 
Sexual Health Promotion Officers working with general practices 
• NSW Sexual Health Info Line 
• Electronic reminder systems, including existing clinical software programs 
 
Evidence that all channels were pursued is limited. Although all NSW Divisions of GP were 
offered copies of the tool at no cost, recompensed for postage to GP members, and provided 
with follow-up contact details, evidence of circulation via the NSW Sexual Health Info Line or its 
incorporation into clinical software programs was not available. It therefore appears that there 
was limited capacity to deliver the tool as initially planned. 
 
2. STI Resources for General Practice 
 
There were no documents available for review pertaining to this item. As such, it is not possible 
to appraise: methodological rigour; the degree of user-friendliness; endorsements sought; the 
promotional efforts pursued; or delivery mechanisms. 
 
3. Drivetime Radio Medical CD for STI 
 
a. Methodological Rigour 
 
The documents available for review suggest the development of the Drivetime Radio Medical CD 
for STI was somewhat rigorous. This is indicated by the guidelines used to develop the item, the 





There is limited evidence that the interview transcript for this item was informed by research 
evidence. Prior to the interview, background information was prepared to inform the host’s 
introduction – this information included reference to prevalence rates and the implications 
associated with STIs. Although the sources of this information were not noted in the documents 




The use of clinical expertise to inform the development of this item is demonstrated in two key 
ways. First, the interviewee has extensive experience in sexual healthcare – however, the 
documents reviewed do not clarify how or why the interviewee was selected. Second, the 
transcript was reviewed by (at least) five individuals, including two personnel affiliated with 
NSW STIPU and two (external) members of the Working Group. Although eight individuals were 
invited to review the transcript, available documents do not reveal how or why these 
individuals were selected, or why three individuals did not review the document. Nevertheless, 
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Relevant Resources 
 
The documents available for review do not specifically indicate the use of the relevant resources 
to inform the development of the Drivetime Radio Medical CD for STI. However, given this item 
is part of the Drivetime Radio Medical program (Home Drivetime Radio, 2012) and was guided 
by protocol (RACGP, 2010), it might be assumed that it was informed by existing audio 
resources – however, in the absence of documented evidence, it is not possible to determine 




The documents available for review do not specifically indicate whether or how the user-
friendliness of the Drivetime Radio Medical CD for STI was determined. However, given the 
Working Group is comprised of practicing primary care clinicians, it might be assumed that this 
process was implicit to the development of the item – however, in the absence of documented 




As part of the RACGP Check program (RACGP, 2012), the Drivetime Radio Medical CD for STI 




The documents available for review do not specifically indicate the ways in which the Drivetime 
Radio Medical CD for STI was promoted. However, as part of the Drivetime Radio Medical 
program (Home Drivetime Radio, 2012), it might be assumed that this was the primary 




The documents available for review do not specifically indicate the ways in which the Drivetime 
Radio Medical CD for STI was delivered. However, as part of the Drivetime Radio Medical 
program (Home Drivetime Radio, 2012), it might be assumed that it was delivered to GPs by 
Home Drivetime Radio as a complimentary resource. This would suggest that the audience for 
this item extended beyond NSW – however, this cannot be verified by available documents. 
 
4. Online STI Testing Tool GP Training 
 
a. Methodological Rigour 
 
A review of available documents reveals that the Online STI Testing Tool GP Training combines 
the STI Testing Tool and the ALM clinical cases. The development of these two items, which is 
discussed in the respective sections, was largely found to be methodologically rigorous – as 
such, the methodological rigour of the Online STI Testing Tool GP Training can be inferred. 
However, the documents pertaining to the development of the Online STI Testing Tool GP 
Training are limited and only include drafted versions. Minutes from Working Group meetings 
suggest there was no discussion of the development of this item. Further detail on this item is 




The Online STI Testing Tool GP Training was largely based on evidence-based practice. This is 
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accordingly (see Figure 12). The use of research evidence is also confirmed by the incorporation 
of material sourced from the STI Testing Tool and the ALM, both of which were informed by 
research evidence (see respective sections). 
 
 




Evidence that clinical expertise informed the Online STI Testing Tool GP Training was sourced 
solely from the seven drafted versions each of which demonstrates the incorporation of 
feedback from members of the Working Group (see Appendix 5, Table 25). Despite these 
demonstrations, the documents reviewed – including minutes from Working Group meetings – 
do not clarify the process by which clinical expertise guided the development of this item. More 
specifically, it is not possible to verify: 
 
• Whether all members of the Working Group were invited to comment on drafted 
versions 
• How and why clinical expertise was sourced beyond the Working Group 
• Reasons why particular suggestions were (and were not) incorporated. Although clinical 
expertise was sought on the clinical case pertaining to men who have sex with men 
(MSM), not all suggestions were incorporated, nor are the reasons for not adopting 
some of the suggestions documented 
• Reasons for changes that were not suggested by members of the Working Group 
 
The seven drafted versions of this item reveal a number of changes that were not suggested by 
members of the Working Group (see Appendix 5, Table 26); however, no explanations were 
documented for these modifications. For example, although not included in the penultimate 
version, a graph on the prevalence of chlamydia, as well as the recommendations concerning 
vaccination for HBV and hepatitis A (HAV), were both included in the ultimate version without 
justification. 
 
The draft of the course included audio and video files about STI testing and broaching the topic 
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expertise in sexual healthcare. However, there was no information on how or why these 
individuals were selected. The transcriptions of both the audio and video files were circulated to 
the Working Group for comment and feedback received was incorporated. However, the audio 
file of the focus group discussion was not included into the Online STI Testing Tool GP Training; 




The documents available for review do not specifically indicate the use of the relevant resources 
to inform the development of the Online STI Testing Tool GP Training. As part of the ThinkGP 
Online Training program (Fyfe, 2010), it might be assumed that it was informed by existing 
programs – however, in the absence of documented evidence, it is not possible to determine 




The documents available for review do not specifically indicate whether or how the user-
friendliness of the Online STI Testing Tool GP Training was determined. However, given the 
Working Group is comprised of practicing primary care clinicians, it might be assumed that this 
process was implicit to the development of the item – however, in the absence of documented 




According to the ThinkGP Online Training program (Fyfe, 2011), the Online STI Testing Tool GP 
Training is recognised by ACRRM (one CPD point upon completion); the RACGP (two CPD points 





The Online STI Testing Tool GP Training was promoted electronically via two key strategies – 
namely, website advertisements and email. Advertisements were displayed on both the 
ThinkGP website and the NSW STIPU website. Over 3,000 visitors to the former read the 
advertisement within a period of approximately seven and a half months (see Figure 13), while 
close to 5,000 visitors to the NSW STIPU website accessed a hyperlink to the training within a 
five-week period. These reports suggest considerable awareness about the Online STI Testing 
Tool GP Training – however, in the absence of further information (for instance, total visitors to 
either website within the suggested period, and type of visitor to these websites), it is difficult to 
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The Online STI Testing Tool GP Training was also promoted via email. Two emails were 
composed by an unknown author and reviewed by (at least) eight individuals, including two 
personnel affiliated with NSW STIPU, two (external) members of the Working Group, and four 
additional individuals. Available documents do not reveal how or why these individuals were 
selected. Both emails were issued to members of ThinkGP – this would suggest that the 
audience for this item extended beyond primary care clinicians in NSW – however, this cannot 
be verified by available documents. The emails were issued consecutively before a NSW Health 
campaign to ‘to raise awareness to help combat the rise sexually transmissible infections’ (STI 
Broadcast 2.doc); however, the reason for this timing is not reported in the documents 
reviewed. The emails briefly describe the importance of sexual healthcare within primary care 
and refer readers to the STI Testing Tool and the NSW STIPU website. There is no mention of 
the Online STI Testing Tool GP Training in either email – furthermore, the documents reviewed 
do not account for this absence. Both emails include personal references to practicing GPs as 
well as representatives of the RACGP and NSW STIPU. The second email also includes reference 
to an academic refereed publication. Reference to credible peers and authoritative information 
might be assumed to enhance the impact of the message on the target audience – however, 




As part of the ThinkGP Online Training program (Fyfe, 2010), the Online STI Testing Tool GP 




a. Methodological Rigour 
 
A review of relevant documents suggests that the methodological development of the ALM was 
largely rigorous. This was indicated by minutes from Working Group meetings; drafted versions 
of the item; documented feedback received from Working Group members; and correspondence 




The ALM appears to be informed by evidence-based practice. This was indicated by reference to 
37 reliable sources of information, including: 
 
• Nine academic publications 
• 14 guidelines and manuals 
• Two placards published by government bodies 
• Five scientific reports – for instance, the report of the Chief Officer of Health on 
Chlamydia (NSW Health, 2009) 
• Seven websites established and maintained by government and professional bodies 
 
Despite reference to these sources, details pertaining to this process are lacking. This is chiefly 
for three reasons. First, the process was not documented in the material provided – this 
includes the reason(s) for their use, as well as how and why information was selected and 
incorporated into the modules. Second, most of the sources were referenced collectively at the 
end of the modules and few were specifically cited within modules. And third, two of the 
publications, namely, the Australasian contact tracing manual (ASHM, 2006)4
AH&MRC, 2006
 and the STIs and 
BBIs manual ( ) could not be sourced at time of evaluation. For these reasons, it 
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is not possible to verify with specificity the ways in which each of the aforesaid sources guided 
the development of the ALM. 
 
However, there are several examples to confirm use of the evidence. Eight sources were cited in 
the module one; one source was cited in module two; and three websites were cited in the 
module three – this might be due to the respective foci of the modules, whereby module one 
required relatively greater reliance on authoritative information (see Appendix 5, Table 27). 
This is suggested by the inclusion of relatively more websites in module three to support 




In addition to the aforesaid publications, the ALM incorporated clinical expertise – this was 
sourced both within and beyond the Working Group. The use of this expertise to develop the 
ALM was demonstrated in two ways – namely, explicit requests for clinical and pedagogical 
advice to prepare the materials, as well as the circulation of drafted materials to the Working 
Group for comment. It is not possible to state whether all feedback, or all iterations of the ALM 
were available for review – this is particularly because comments pertaining to module three 
were not available and comments from only two Working Group members were provided. 
However, the material available suggests the ALM was shaped by contributions from the 
Working Group as indicated by the minutes. To facilitate the feedback process, information and 
key issues were tabulated for clarity (see Appendix 5, Table 28). Handwritten comments and 
tracked changes by Working Group members were mostly incorporated. However, there is 
limited, if any information available to account for the incorporation of some comments, and the 
omission of others. For instance, in reference to module one, one member noted the Indigenous 
population is six times more likely to contract a chlamydial infection – yet, this was not reflected 
within the relevant PowerPoint file (see Chlamydia trachomatis PowerPoint slide in Appendix 5, 
Table 28). Similarly, one member noted that throat specimens are ‘not currently recommended’ 
as a chlamydia test specimen – though, there was no reference to throat specimens within the 
module (see Testing: NAAT PowerPoint slide in Appendix 5, Table 28). Further evidence of 




According to the minutes, this item was primarily based on ALMs developed by the Northern 
Sydney Central Coast Health (NSCCH), the Sydney West Area Health Service (SWAHS), and the 
Sydney South West Area Health Service (SSWAHS). 
 
However, the documents provided for this analysis do not offer further detail on how these 
ALMs guided the development of this item. Further material from the NSCCH and the SWAHS 
was available for consideration; however, material from the SSWAHS was not provided. The 
comparability between the GP Project ALM and the two ALMs that were available for 




Common objectives pertain to: 
 
• Patient engagement 
• Documenting sexual history 
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2. Structure 
 
All three ALMs are comprised of three modules, all of which transpire for approximately two 
hours each. Common areas across the three ALMs include: 
 
• STI testing and management – with particular focus on prevalent STIs 
• Priority populations, as per the clinical guidelines (ACSHM, 2004) 
• Contact tracing 
 
Unlike the NSCCH ALM, the SWAHS and GP Project ALMs do not appear to address safer sex 




The content of all three ALMs was largely guided by the RACGP QA&CPD guidelines. This might 
partly explain content similarity. For instance, all three ALMs included an overview of STI 
syndromes, treatment, testing and contact management. 
 
Yet, there are some differences in their content. Unlike the SWAHS and GP Project ALMs, the 
NSCCH ALM addressed safer sex tools and the reduction of the stigma often experienced by sex 
workers, MSM, people with HIV/AIDS, and injecting drug users. It appears that reference to 
Indigenous sexual health and HIV/AIDS management in general practice was relatively more 
explicit in the NSCCH and SWAHS ALMs, respectively, relative to the GP Project ALM. However, 
relative to its counterparts, the GP Project ALM was guided by seemingly clearer learning 
objectives; it explicitly addressed priority populations; and its content on contact tracing was 




All three ALMs were comprised three two-hour modules and, reflecting adult learning 
principles, were delivered through a mix of interactive learning methods. Each module 
contained a formal presentation followed by interactive learning activities and discussion time. 
The three ALMs included explanatory case studies and role-plays to reinforce participant 
understanding of key concepts and their capacity to translate these into clinical practice. 
Although the NSCCH ALM case studies were not provided for review, case studies featured 
strongly in both the SWAHS and GP Project ALMs (see Appendix 5, Table 29). However, those in 
the latter appeared to be relatively more comprehensive and reflected realistic patient 
presentations – two exemplars are provided to demonstrate this (see Appendix 5, Table 30). 
Furthermore, the GP Project ALM seemed to have a format that was relatively more 
comprehensible – for example, unlike the SWAHS ALM, it offered interrelated modules that 
were clearly linked, enabling participants to readily recognise how their knowledge and skills 




Following an analysis of the documents provided for review, there appears to be little, if any 
evidence that the user-friendliness of the ALM was tested with the target audience prior to 
initial use. However, as it was informed by three existing ALMs, which had been presented to 
the target audience on multiple occasions, one can infer that the user-friendliness of the GP 
Project ALM was enhanced. This is partly verified by the evaluation of the ALM in eight areas. 
Following each module, participants in these areas were invited to complete an evaluation pro 
forma, which includes items in relation to the perceived value of the module – for instance, ‘The 
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FORMS.docx). The minutes do not report any subsequent revisions to the modules – as such, one 
might conclude that participants largely deemed the modules favourably. This is verified in one 
of the GPNSW STI quarterly reports: 
ASHM has also had great feedback from the first ALM that has been run 
at Campbelltown, Mod 1 was delivered on 27th July and the feedback 
from the division and presenter was excellent. Mod 2 and 3 will be 
delivered on 14th August and I’m looking forward to seeing the 
evaluations. They had 20 GP’s and 2 PN attend which is great (Qrtly 
Report, 3rd
Although user-friendliness was not explicitly reported on, the following should be noted as 
strategies likely to optimise the perceived value of the ALM among the target audience: 
 Sep. 2010.doc). 
 
1. ALM delivery was observed and refined accordingly 
2. Subsequent opportunities to revise the ALM were planned 
3. As an interactive resource, the ALM encompasses inherent opportunities for trainers to 
elicit, and be guided by participant feedback 
 




The development of the ALM was guided by the RACGP QI&CPD guidelines. Following this, it 




The documents provided reveal a clear promotional plan for the ALM. It was anticipated that 
the ALM would be promoted within eight NSW Divisions of GP. According to the social 
marketing strategy, channels for promotion were to include the media, GPNSW, GP Divisions, 
the RACGP, ACRRM, ACHSHM and GPNSW. To enhance the perceived value of the ALM to 
potential participants, the plan also included seeking endorsement from the RACGP, ACRRM, 
ACHSHM, and GPNSW. An examination of the documents provided suggests that the ALM was 
promoted in partnership with ASHM via NSW Divisions of GP, AHS HARP units, and sexual 
health clinics . This is also documented in Working Group minutes. Working Group documents 
indicate that the ALM was also advertised via ThinkGP. The ALM was promoted directly to all 
GPs and in partnership with local health network via flyers. The promotional message and plan 
was well-developed, highlighting the scope of the ALM and the associated CPD points. However, 
the documents provided did not confirm the use of planned channels, like Divisions’ Friday Fax-




Working Group documents revealed that six ALMs were held by 2010 and two were planned for 
2011. The delivery plan included a variety of technical and operational supports and considered 
geographical coverage. 
 
According to the documents reviewed, the ALM was designed to enhance interagency 
collaboration. More specifically, it aimed to encourage Divisions to work with their AHS, 
including local sexual health clinics and HARP units, to deliver the training to GP members. 
However, the extent and types of interagency collaboration facilitated by the ALM could not be 
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ASHM was largely responsible for delivering the ALM and supporting AHSs to implement the 
resource in collaboration with their local Division. The role of ASHM included: 
 
1. Promotion of the ALM at the Division level 
2. Bookings 
3. Liaising with the Division 
4. Providing the predisposing and reinforcing activities to the potential participants 
5. Administration including the printing and delivery of relevant materials 
6. Allocation of CPD points 
7. Arranging a trainer – however, it is not clear which party was responsible for training 
the trainers 
 
Host Divisions were responsible for: 
 
1. Providing an appropriate venue equipped with audiovisual equipment 
2. Catering 
3. Promotion to potential participants 
4. Nominating a Project Officer to assist with delivery and liaise with ASHM 
 
Unlike its counterparts from the NSCCH and the SWAHS, the GP Project ALM had clear and 
practical guidelines for trainers – one could surmise that this would facilitate consistency when 
delivered. The guidelines describe the ALM modules; predisposing activities for trainers; 
learning styles, with particular reference to their advantages and disadvantages; adult learning 
principles; conducting role-plays; as well as the provision of feedback to participants. 
 
6. Sexual Health Articles 
 
There were no documents available for review pertaining to this item. As such, it is not possible 
to appraise: methodological rigour; the degree of user-friendliness; endorsements sought; the 
promotional efforts pursued; or delivery mechanisms. 
 
7. Check: Sexually Transmissible Infections 
 
a. Methodological Rigour 
 
An analysis of documents pertaining to the Check booklet largely suggests methodological 
rigour. This was verified by the number of drafted iterations and the availability documented 
feedback. However, minutes from Working Group meetings did not verify the developmental 




The booklet was informed by information on evidence-based practice. This was indicated by 
reference to 14 reliable sources including clinical guidelines, manuals, and refereed academic 




Evidence that clinical expertise informed the Check booklet was sourced solely from drafted 
versions and comments offered by Working Group members. Minutes from Working Group 
meetings did not report the use of clinical expertise during the development of this item. 
 
Working Group members reviewed and commented on drafted versions of the Check booklet 
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accordingly. However, many suggestions were not incorporated – furthermore, these decisions 
were not accounted for (see Appendix 5, Table 33). For instance, one member commented, 
‘Condoms are highly protective for most STIs but syphilis can be transmitted despite 100% 
condom use’ – yet, this was not reflected within the booklet (see Appendix 5, Table 34, row 1). 
Similarly, another member noted that the rectal swab used for chlamydia PCR testing should be 
saline-moistened – however, the Check booklet reads, ‘Chlamydia PCR is performed on a dry 
swab taken blind from the rectum’ (see Appendix 5, Table 34, row 2). 
 
It is not possible to quantify the degree of feedback from the Working Group that was (or was 
not) incorporated – this is because some of the changes to this item during the course of its 
development do not appear to be informed by documented feedback. Additionally, there is 




The documents available for review do not specifically indicate the use of the relevant resources 
to inform the development of the Check booklet. However, given this item is part of the RACGP 
Check program (RACGP, 2012) and was guided by protocol (RACGP, 2010), it might be assumed 
that the content was informed by reliable resources and the format, by existing Check 
standards; however, in the absence of documented evidence, it is not possible to determine this 




The documents available for review do not specifically indicate whether or how the user-
friendliness of the Check booklet was determined. However, given the Working Group is 
comprised of practicing primary care clinicians, it might be assumed that this process was 
implicit to the development of the item. Also, the presentation of the material was likely to have 
been prescribed by RACGP guidelines for Check booklets – however, in the absence of 









The documents available for review do not specifically indicate the ways in which the Check 
booklet was promoted. However, as part of the RACGP Check program (RACGP, 2012), it might 





The documents available for review do not specifically indicate the ways in which the Check 
booklet was delivered. However, as part of the RACGP Check program (RACGP, 2012), it might 
be assumed that the RACGP delivered this resource free to GP members as part of their 
membership package. 
 
8. Practice Nurse Postcard 
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An analysis of documents pertaining to the Practice Nurse Postcard suggests the level of rigour 
during its development was moderate. This was demonstrated by minutes from Working Group 
meetings; drafted versions of the item; and documented feedback received from Working Group 




The Practice Nurse Postcard was largely based on a fact sheet sourced from NSW Health 
regarding the diagnosis and management of chlamydia (NSW Health, 2007), which is duly 
referenced within the Postcard (see Appendix 5, Table 35). This would suggest that Postcard 




The development of the Postcard involved several iterations (see Appendix 5, Table 36). This 
might be partly due to the request for feedback from at least some of the Working Group 
members who hold clinical expertise. However, because of the limited detail within the 
documents available for review, it is not possible to confirm: 
 
1. The individuals who were invited to review the drafted versions 
2. The feedback they provided 
3. The rationale for changes that were made 
4. The rationale for changes that were not made 
 




The documents available for review do not specifically indicate the use of the relevant resources 
to inform the development of the Practice Nurse Postcard. However, given similarity between 
the Postcard and an existing resource the Working Group was cognisant of – namely, the Health 
Assessment for Refugees & Other Humanitarian Entrants, the use of this resource might be 
inferred. For instance, both items enumerate relevant MBS item numbers (see Appendix 5, 
Table 37). However, how and why this resource informed the development of the Practice 




Determining the user-friendliness of the Postcard appeared to involve three phases. First, 
feedback on the first draft of the item was invited from (at least) two individuals. However, due 
to limited detail in the documents provided, it is not possible to ascertain why these individuals 
were selected, or whether they represented the target audience. Both individuals deemed the 
Postcard to be comprehensible – they ‘love[d]… the design [and could]… see how this postcard 
will be a great reminder for [PNs]’ (Feedback FPA.htm). This is particularly because ‘The info… 
fits well with the 7C’s’ of communication (filename removed for confidentiality) – this suggests 
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Second, the documents available for review suggest that focus testing was intended to gauge 
user-friendliness. This is indicated by a survey that includes items pertaining to utility, clarity, 
flow, and intelligibility (see Figure 14). There is limited evidence that focus testing was 
organised, or that survey results were analysed. Although (at least) five nurses were nominated 
to participate in focus testing – one of whom was a member of the Working Group, limited 
feedback is available from the focus group. However, according to an update of item 
development provided to HARP units, feedback received during focus testing was favourable: 
Focus Test: 
Bright colours 
A4-laminated card, clear easy to read font 
Important reminders for PN 
Information on MBS up to date and useful (HARP HP Update.pdf) 
Yet, it is not possible to confirm these comments from the documents available for review. 
 
 
Figure 14: Practice Nurse Postcard: Focus Test Questions (Survey.doc) 
 
Third, the penultimate version of the Postcard was circulated for ‘a final check over’ (filename 
removed for confidentiality) to (at least) two individuals. Due to limited detail, it is not possible 
to ascertain why these individuals were selected, or whether they represented the target 
audience. Their feedback suggests that that no changes were required: 
Looks FANTASTIC – well done (Feedback GPNSW.htm). 





There is no evidence that formal endorsement from relevant bodies, like APNA, was sought. 




The promotional plan for this item included both en masse and targeted channels. The former 
involved the use of existing avenues to provide the target audience with a brief about the 
Postcard and contact details to place orders. These avenues included: 
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• Australasian Sexual Health & HIV Nurses Association 
• Distribution of 1,000 Postcards at an APNA conference 
• NiGP newsletter 
• Sexual and Reproductive Health Nursing Information Newsletter for Family Planning 
NSW 
• Fax Out to members of the Outback Division 
 
The latter three channels included the use of peer endorsement. A testimonial prepared by a 
NSW PN was incorporated, confirming the functional value of the Postcard: 
Enclosed in this newsletter is the NEW Practice Nurse Pap Smear & 
Chlamydia Postcard is a great new eye-catching resource designed 
specifically for practice nurses by NSW STI Programs Unit. 
‘Its handy size makes it easy for desktop placement & quick access. The 
Pap side has the nursing Pap smear and health check items explained in 
a quick easy to read format. As you know Chlamydia can be a silent, 
sexually transmitted disease which can lead to infertility if left 
untreated. Taking a sexual history can be an uncomfortable task for the 
patient & the nurse. The card not only helps prompt us to take a sexual 
history from our patients but also sets out the questions to ask. 
Following a set format helps us get the same information from each 
patient and can help overcome nerves of remembering which questions 
to ask. Chlamydia is easy to test and treat. The postcard also sets out 
the protocol for testing & treating Chlamydia. I think it’s a winner.’ 
Karen Booth – Practice Nurse – Leichhardt General Practice (SARHNI 
2008 12.pdf). 
Due to the limited information in the documents reviewed, it is not possible ascertain why a 
testimonial prepared by this clinician was chosen for inclusion. 
 
Promotional activities were verified through contact with, and correspondence to (at least) 58 
primary care clinicians (including GPs), practice managers, Division personnel, and personnel 
affiliated with relevant professional bodies, like APNA. However, it is unclear whether these 
individuals were contacted by NSW STIPU as part of a targeted campaign, or whether they 





The Postcard was planned for distribution via FPNSW and GPNSW; however, it is unclear 
whether this occurred. As noted in the preceding section, promotion of the Postcard included 
appropriate contact details for placing orders. This demonstrates the purposeful management 
of resources, including (but not limited to) the Postcards, postage, and staff time. Furthermore, 
staff absences were accommodated to help meet demand. 
 
The effectiveness of these strategies to help meet demand might be inferred from postage 
numbers. The documents reviewed suggest that individuals were posted the number of 
Postcards requested; in some instances, individuals were issued with less or more than 
requested – consequently, although 1,125 Postcards were requested, 2,146 were issued – this 
represents an extra 1,021 items. This demonstrates the availability of adequate administrative 
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To expedite distribution – particularly in rural and remote areas, the Postcard was also 
available online. This was duly communicated in some of the promotional materials. However, 
the documents available for review do not stipulate: 
 
1. Why the uniform resource locator (URL) was not included in all promotional materials 
2. Number of visitors to the URL 
3. Type of visitor 
 
9. Online STI Practice Nurse Training 
 
a. Methodological Rigour 
 
The development of the Online STI Practice Nurse Training was moderately rigorous. This was 
suggested by drafted versions of course content and documented feedback. As indicated in the 
following sections, minutes from Working Group meetings included limited reference to the 




The Online STI Practice Nurse Training appears to be informed by research evidence. This is 
suggested by reference to fifty reliable sources of information on evidence-based practice, 
including academic journal articles, authoritative guidelines and manuals, government reports, 
as well as websites maintained by government departments and professional bodies. 
 
Despite reference to these sources, details pertaining to the development process are largely 
lacking. More specifically, the documents reviewed do not include descriptions of how or why 
these sources were used – similarly, there are no descriptions of sources that were considered, 
but not used. Furthermore, most of the fifty sources were referenced collectively at the end of 
each section and were not specifically cited within sections. For these reasons, it is not possible 
to verify the ways in which all of the aforesaid sources individually guided the development of 
the Online STI Practice Nurse Training. However, there are several examples to confirm their 
use in part – the most common reference being, the HIV, viral hepatitis and sexually transmissible 
infections in Australia: Annual surveillance report (National Centre in HIV Epidemiology and 
Clinical Research, 2010) (see Appendix 5, Table 38). 
 
Clinical Expertise 
The documents reviewed provide some evidence that clinical expertise shaped the development 
of the Online STI Practice Nurse Training. This evidence is solely sourced from the 
incorporation of feedback received from the Working Group on drafted material (see Appendix 
5, Table 39). The various iterations of the item suggest the perceived value of the suggestions 
offered. 
 
The documents available for review, including minutes from Working Group meetings, do not 
report on the developmental process. It is therefore not possible to reveal the rationale for 
decisions made. For example, some sections pertaining to chlamydia, syphilis, gonorrhoea and 
pelvic inflammatory disease (PID) were modified significantly from the third draft to the final 
version – however, explanations for this revision are not provided (see Appendix 5, Table 40). 
There is also limited, if any information to account for those suggestions that were not 
incorporated. For instance, in reference to the section on gonorrhoea notifications, one member 
of the Working Group suggested that a graph sourced from NSW Health be included – this 
suggestion was not adopted; instead, a graph sourced from the National Centre in HIV 
Epidemiology and Clinical Research (2007) was included without clarification for this decision 
(see Appendix 5, Table 41). Similarly, another member suggested that images be added to the 








The documents available for review do not specifically indicate the use of the relevant resources 
to inform the development of the Online STI Practice Nurse Training. As part of the APNA Online 
Training program (APNA, nd), it might be assumed that it was informed by existing programs – 
however, in the absence of documented evidence, it is not possible to determine which of these 




According to minutes from Working Group meetings, the Online STI Practice Nurse Training 
was pilot tested with PNs in two locations – namely, Orange and Armidale. The minutes report 
that this item was ‘well’ received by the seven participants in Orange: 
The first pilot of the Blood Borne Virus course for practice nurses was 
held on June 14, 2008. 7 practice nurses attended. The course evaluated 
well and a second pilot will be run in November in Armidale (Minutes, 
1st
However, in the absence of further detail, it is not possible to: 
 August 2008.doc). 
 
• Determine why the two locations were selected 
• Verify whether the participants were representative of NSW PNs 
• Confirm the perceived user-friendliness of the item 
• Identify suggestions offered by the participants 




As part of the APNA Online Training program (APNA, nd), the Online STI Practice Nurse 




The documents reviewed verify that promotional strategies were considered, planned, and 
designed during the development of the Online STI Practice Nurse Training. Ideas were drafted 
and advertisements prepared (see Appendix 5, Table 42). 
 
The key channel for the promotion of this item appeared to be the APNA website. However, 
there is limited, if any evidence to indicate whether this was the sole avenue considered to 
promote the item. Although an online advert was designed, there is no evidence to suggest it 
was used on additional websites. Furthermore, there is limited, if any evidence to verify why 
this avenue was the primary promotional channel. 
 
The Online STI Practice Nurse Training was also promoted by ASHM. The organisation 
circulated flyers to Divisions requesting they be distributed to PN members, electronically 
and/or in paper form: 
Attached is the flyer (in both word and PDF format) ready for 
distribution for the upcoming ‘Blood Borne Viruses and STIs workshop 
for Practice Nurses’ to be held on Saturday 28 March. When speaking 
with you both in December 2008 I understand [name was removed for 
confidentiality] will be distributing the flyer to your large email list of 
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[name was removed for confidentiality] could distribute to all the other 
practice nurse coordinators in the surrounding divisions (Border 
Division, Southern GP Network, Murray Plains Division, Murrumbidgee 
Division) it would be greatly appreciated (BBVs and STIs Workshop for 
Practice Nurses.htm). 
This approach appears to harness the use of interagency networks and optimise the efficient 
use of limited resources; it also offers opportunity for collaboration. However, these benefits 




As part of the APNA Online Training program (APNA, nd), the Online STI Practice Nurse 
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Table 4: Process Evaluation Findings 
GP Project Item 
Process Promotion Delivery 
Rigor of methodological development 







1. STI Testing 
Tool HLE HLE HLE HLE HLE HLE MLE HLE 
2. STI Resources 
for General 
Practice 
NE NE NE NE NE NE NE NE 
3. Drivetime 
Radio Medical 
CD for STI 
MLE HLE MLE LLE HLE MLE MLE LLE 
4. Online STI 
Testing Tool 
GP Training 
HLE HLE LLE LLE MLE HLE HLE NE 
5. ALM HLE HLE HLE HLE HLE HLE HLE HLE 
6. Sexual Health 









MLE MLE MLE HLE MLE HLE HLE MLE 




MLE MLE LLE HLE HLE HLE MLE LLE 
 
Legend:  HLE: High-level evidence:  Substantial evidence available 
MLE: Medium-level evidence: Satisfactory evidence available 
LLE: Low-level evidence:  Limited evidence available 
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Focus Group 
Research Participants 
Nine members of the Working Group were consulted. These included four staff members of 
NSW STIPU, four GP representatives – one of whom also represented the RACGP, and an Area 
Manager of HIV & Related Programs. The duration of their involvement in the GP Project 
differed – while some were involved from its inception in 2008, others had become involved 
only 12 months before the time of data collection. Although the roles assumed by these 
individuals were articulated and formalised by terms of reference (see Appendix 6), they each 
brought different areas of expertise and professional networks to the Working Group, as will be 
discussed in the following section. 
 
Findings 
Consultation with nine members of the Working Group helped to elucidate the process by which 
the GP Project was developed and the rationale for some of the decisions made during this 
process. Furthermore, it helped to identify key lessons to inform future initiatives. These are 
discussed in the following sections and verified by de-identified key excerpts. 
 
Identification of Need 
According to the participants, the impetus for the GP Project largely came from three key 
sources – namely, evidence borne from research, government policy, and professional 
experience. Participants were acutely aware of epidemiological data that reveal an increasing 
prevalence of STIs (CDCP, 2010; DHA, 2009; HPA, 2010; PHAC, 2010) – they were also aware 
that the provision of sexual healthcare is limited, particularly within primary care (Britt, Miller, 
Charles, Henderson, Bayram, Pan, et al., 2010; Britt, Miller, Charles, Henderson, Bayram, Valenti, 
et al., 2010; Burd, Nevadunsky, & Bachmann, 2006; Skelton & Mathews, 2001). 
 
Participants were equally aware that primary care clinicians are being called to alleviate the 
strain on public health services – this includes sexual health clinics (DHA, 2010a). As stated in a 
NSW state government sexual health strategy, ‘The size of some priority population groups is 
such that a strategic objective for specialist clinics and Area-based sexual health programs must 
be to work with general practice to reduce barriers to access’ (NSW Health, 2006, p. 2). 
Government policy noted a need to enhance the capacity of GPs and PNs to promote sexual 
health, particularly among patients who are not part of the priority populations. 
 
The need for the GP Project, as revealed by both research-evidence and government policy, was 
reinforced by professional experience. Participants described anecdotes that confirmed the 
growing need for sexual healthcare, which was juxtaposed by limited the knowledge and skills 
among primary care clinicians. 
 
This was largely attributed to personal factors – like poor clinician interest in sexual healthcare, 
as well as systemic factors – like the dearth of GP training in this area. 
 
Information Sources 
The GP Project was largely shaped by information garnered from three key sources – namely, 
clinical practice guidelines, additional research-evidence, as well as relevant or comparable 
resources. To ensure the GP Project reflected current clinical evidence, the Working Group 
considered ‘the only available guidelines we had at the time’ – that is, the Clinical guidelines for 
the management of sexually transmissible infections among priority populations (ACSHM, 2004). 
To optimise their ease of use, key information was identified and collated: 
The guidelines for priority populations testing… were 84 pages… I 
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Research-evidence was considered to help determine what constituted key information. For 
instance, although the Working Group was cognisant of the increasing prevalence of chlamydia, 
research-evidence suggested that other STIs also required their attention: 
The data was showing us that in fact gonorrhoea also needed to be 
tested. 
According to the participants, the Working Group considered ways to optimise the efficient use 
of limited resources, including time. Aware that ‘there was no point in reinventing… the wheel’, 
efforts were also guided by relevant or comparable resources. This was aptly demonstrated in 
the development of the ALM, which was largely based on three existing ALMs developed by the 
NSCCH, the SWAHS, and the SSWAHS. 
 
Group members received positive advice about these ALMs from those involved with their 
development and delivery; this was complemented by their own observations. Group members 
observed the facilitation of a module to better understand the ways in which GP-participants 
engaged with the material that was presented and discussed. This increased Working Group 




The content of the GP Project items was chiefly guided by the key message championed by the 
GP Project – namely, the need to deliver sexual healthcare within general practice. This helped 
to ensure consistency within the suite of seemingly different items. 
 
At times, determining item content was a complicated process. This was for two main reasons. 
First, there was a wealth of relevant clinical information to convey to primary care clinicians: 
The priority populations… whether to put them all in was the question. 
Second, although the target audience had been identified, GPs do not represent a homogenous 
cohort. They include clinicians who are relatively au fait with evidence-based sexual healthcare, 
as well as those that are relatively less informed: 
There were clinical differences… For certain GPs or sexual health 
physicians… [we discussed] whether or not we consider vaccination, 
are we right that we should vaccinate for hepatitis or not, and do we 
test for everything? What tests do we actually use, what tests do we 
want on the tool? 
It was therefore considered important to maintain focus on the overarching aim of the project. 
This helped to recognise typical clinical practices among GPs, and attend to their shared needs: 
I think the philosophy has always been STIs isn’t a big hitting item for 
most people. We need to keep it short and we really tailored [to]… the 
central information people need to know, because previously things 
have been way too extensive – how to take a full sexual history and 
respond to all their sort of different behaviours… We really drilled 
down… The key point is… about testing. Get them to the testing issue 
quickly. 
In their attempts to articulate and promulgate the key message, the Working Group was chiefly 
guided by two factors – namely, the drivers known to influence clinician behaviour as well as 
related resources. The participants indicated that the Working Group was cognisant of factors 
that influence clinician capacity to deliver sexual healthcare, like remuneration. The items were 
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With the nurses’ tool – for the development of that, we were aware that 
the nurses gained more money for doing different things at different 
times for different people, so we used that as part of the strategy to 
develop the postcard. 
Item content was also guided by related resources. In addition to the aforesaid ALMs, these 
included a postcard tailored to clinical needs of people from culturally and linguistically diverse 
backgrounds (CALD), as well as existing online training modules: 
There was a postcard for the multicultural community; testing in 
refugees had been released. Quite a succinct sort of tool and we based 
our design on that. 
Although the Working Group was driven by a key message and guided by existing resources, the 
participants suggested that content development was an elaborate and, at times, a vexed 
process. It required bona fide consultation with relevant stakeholders as well as flexibility. For 
instance, despite the expertise of the Working Group, the GP Project required additional support 
to ensure the content of its items was suitable, unassailable, and culturally-appropriate: 
The STI tool, we worked with the Working Group only. When we did 
the training for the STI Tool and the online training for that tool, we 
approached NGOs [non-government organisations] that work with 
those target groups to ensure that the case studies… were 
appropriate… realistic and… accurate. 
This suggests two key findings. First, it is important to identify relevant stakeholders; second 
(and perhaps of equal importance), it is important to identify when and how their expertise is 
solicited. This was cogently demonstrated when developing the STI Testing Tool. In accordance 
with the national strategy for Indigenous Australians (DHA, 2010b), the Working Group 
endeavoured to include clinical advice for GPs when supporting Indigenous patients – however, 
this process proved to be culturally-sensitive and required diplomacy and discretion: 
We actually had to meet with the AH&MRC to discuss how we were 
going to highlight the fact that Aboriginal young people needed to be 
tested… There were some very intense discussions about what they 
should and shouldn’t be tested for. 
Content development also required flexibility. According to the participants, it was an iterative, 
nonlinear process, whereby the cross-pollination of suggestions would yield different ideas. In 
accordance with group work theory (Groesbeck & Van Aken, 2001; Tuckman & Jensen, 1977), a 
concerted approach can give rise to collaborative advantage (Hansen & Nohria, 2004), and thus 
enhance the potential value of outputs: 
The individuals around the table representing different groups and 
having varied experiences probably prompted… the strategies and the 
ideas came forth. 
However, joint work can also stymie progress. This may partly explain why the Working Group 
altered its developmental activities, which occurred between (rather than within) meetings: 
It was developed further within committee meetings. Every time we 
met, a new version came back. At that time we didn’t do a lot of out-of-
meeting work; we do a lot more of that now. 
Furthermore, item development was viewed as an evolving process, rather than a static 
exercise. Although the Working Group was guided by a strategy and a timeframe, participants 
recognised the ‘dynamic’ nature of the GP Project and the importance of continued 
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For me, something like the STI Testing Tool as resource is an ongoing 
resource and I’m not sure if we realised it at the time, but the effects of 
that will be ongoing as opposed to just a particular project, just as the 
ALM and other things will be… It’s the ongoing nature of it… that has 
the huge potential for it to become, eventually, as it trickles into GP-
land, a tool that is used for education and is used… It starts to actually 
drip-feed as the resource that’s going to be used to help inform testing 
within general practice. 
Item content was therefore open to revision to optimise impact and ensure the key message was 
communicated consistently across the different items: 
We’ve just changed a little bit of the wording on the back… because the 
contact tracing tool has just gone out as well, to keep it in line with that. 
It’s just one sentence, but it’s actually the same wording. 
Regular content revision also helped to ensure the GP Project reflected current government 
direction. For instance, despite plans to review the Practice Nurse Postcard, ‘the Commonwealth 
government is ceasing [the associated Practice Nurse] Medicare numbers at the beginning of 
next year’. 
 
Presentation and Delivery 
According to the participants, the presentation and delivery of the items were purposely crafted 
to optimise and sustain impact. This was achieved by: (1) addressing some of the common 
drivers known to influence clinician behaviour; (2) addressing some of the idiosyncratic drivers 
within particular GP cohorts; and (3) drawing on existing resources. Each is addressed in turn. 
 
According to the participants, GPs share a few common interests – notably, time management 
and professional development. Given the time-pressure associated with general practice 
(Sánchez López, Madrigal de Torres, Sánchez Sánchez, Puche, & Ontoso, 2010), the items were 
devised to facilitate just-in-time healthcare (Chueh & Barnett, 1997; McGowan, Hogg, Campbell, 
& Rowan, 2008; Winch & Henderson, 2009) – that is, to provide key information in a timely 
manner. As Davenport and Glaser (2002) have concluded, ‘The key to success, we’ve found, is to 
bake specialized knowledge into the jobs of highly skilled workers – to make the knowledge so 
readily accessible that it can’t be avoided’ (p. 108). As such, the items were developed to be 
readily accessible to clinicians – both tangibly and cognitively. For instance, the GP Project 
includes online items that do not require storage and retrieval. Furthermore, according to the 
participants, the Working Group endeavoured to ensure that items were presented in a rational 
and commonsensical manner: 
There was a definite push and an agreement amongst the Group that 
whatever resource we developed needed to be both online and on 
paper to meet the general practice population and their wishes, and 
also to be succinct, logical, and easy to follow – [a] tool that one could 
refer to when presented with a patient. As you know, in general 
practice, we get patients of all sorts, but what would prompt us… and 
give us information very quickly and very succinctly… The STI Tool… 
enables you to have a quick glance [and] work out what you were going 
to order for what patient. 
According to the participants, GPs also share an interest in professional development – 
particularly CPD points. Professional requirements compel GPs to ‘maintain and improve the 
quality of care they provide to patients, and promote care to the community of the highest 
possible standard’ (RACGP, 2010, p. 4). As such, the Working Group endeavoured to entice GP 
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wealth of training opportunities with CPD points, their absence within the GP Project would 
have limited its impact: 
There’s so much out there for GPs with points on it, you wouldn’t do it 
without endorsement of the points. 
The Working Group was also acutely aware of the diversity within the target audience. 
Participants noted variation in geographical location, career stages, preferred learning styles, as 
well as interest (or lack thereof) in sexual healthcare: 
You have three groups of GPs – those who want to get involved in 
sexual health, those who are a bit scared of it, and those who don’t want 
anything at all to do with it. 
The GP Project endeavoured to reflect this diversity. For this reason, the items are multimodal 
and tailored to particular GP cohorts: 
Advice from the committee… was that doctors learn in different ways. 
They want experiential learning, they want a piece of paper, they want 
a hard copy tool, or they want an online training, to do in the car, or 
while they’re home on the computer. So we tried to appeal to all of 
those. 
I actually get the Drivetime CDs because in rural practice you often 
have lots of long distances to travel. So you can stick it in there and you 
can learn as you’re driving. 
We needed to target different GP groups and different levels of GPs in 
different ways, because different GPs don’t access all their learning in 
one avenue, so to only have one type of approach wouldn’t meet a large 
number of general practitioners, so it was more like flooding the 
market… The Check one was specifically aimed really at the GP 
registrars, because it’s a training tool that is used for study to lead up to 
the RACGP exams. I mean, it’s used by general practitioners that are out 
as well, but that was the target for that. 
To optimise the efficient use of limited resources and foster interagency partnerships, the 
Working Group drew on its network of organisations within the wider health sector. This was 
aptly demonstrated in the development of the ALM. The Working Group strategically designed 
self-contained, explanatory modules that could be delivered by other agencies without 
prerequisite training or exorbitant resources. This increased the likelihood of implementation 
and potential impact: 
The ALM… arose… as part of the discussion of the Group… If we could 
develop something that could easily be up taken by Divisions and by 
other groups that were giving information that was up to date… using 
adult learning principles and in a succinct and appropriate way, that 
the module could be picked up by anybody to increase people’s sexual 
health awareness. So I think there was a purposeful intent behind 
developing the ALM around education. 
What the ALM has done is brought into play the sector, the health 
promotion sector and the HARP program sector to work with the 
Divisions, so… [that’s a] key resource… in terms of linking and 
increasing our message getting out there, because it’s been up to 
them… to deliver it. I mean, we did fund the first round of eight, but it’s 
been up to them to deliver it… They take it away and they have to 
contact the Director and they have to contact the Division… So in a 
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Translation into Practice 
Translation of learning from the GP Project into practice was paramount to the Working Group. 
Participants spoke of maintaining a focus on making evidence-based sexual healthcare 
palatable, and therefore functional. The importance of translation was demonstrated in two 
primary ways – namely, the array of different items that form the GP Project, and the ways in 
which the items were assessed for functionality. 
 
Cognisant of adult learning principles, the Working Group endeavoured to accommodate the 
different learning styles likely to be represented within the target audience. As such, the key 
message was communicated via a multimodal approach that encompassed didactic 
presentations, interactive discussion, and reflective practice. This helped to ensure the GP 
Project had the capacity to meet the varied educational needs of the target audience. In 
particular, the ALM was devised to promote translation of the learning into practice: 
The ALM… [is] a good example of how people actually have to actively 
engage with the resources that have been produced. It makes it real, 
because all the others are very individual. Get a tool delivered to me, I 
can read something in the news magazine, or I can do an individual 
online training thing, but it’s not practice focused, it’s theoretical. It’s 
the reading and the looking and the reading and answering some 
questions. But in the ALM, there’s a bit more of the, ‘doing the next 
step’. ‘How would this be like for you? What are your challenges?’ And 
to verbalise it in front of your colleagues… and I think that helps 
consolidate the real life situation, or make it closer in terms of 
behaviour change anyway. 
As this excerpt suggests, the Working Party was equally cognisant of the factors that help and 
hinder evidence-based sexual healthcare. Participants indicated the importance of devising 
resources that fit into the complexity of general practice. It was important to focus on the key 
message, convey it in a manner that was succinct and clinically relevant, and continually 
reinforce the key message. 
 
To optimise translation into practice, the Working Group also tested some of the items with the 
target audience. For instance, the potential value of the ALM was determined by observing GP 
responses to, and engagement with similar modules. Similarly, clinician views were canvassed 
on the utility of the STI Testing Tool. 
 
However, participants were mindful of the potential for bias in this process. They conceded that 
individuals who agreed to comment on the items were likely to be relatively knowledgeable in 
sexual healthcare. Although these individuals may be ‘thinking about others as well because 
they know that it’s not just for them’, the value of the feedback received may be limited. 
 
Although participants described how translation into practice was optimised for some items – 
principally, the STI Testing Tool, the ALM, and the Practice Nurse Postcard – there was little, if 
any discussion of others. These include the STI Resources for General Practice; the Drivetime 
Radio Medical CD for STI; the Online STI Testing Tool GP Training; the sexual health articles; the 
Check booklet; and the Online STI Practice Nurse Training. This might partly be because some of 
these items were developed by or through other organisations. For instance, the Check booklet 
adheres to the accepted practices of the RACGP – similarly, the sexual health articles align the 
styles of the Australian Doctor and the Medical Observer. However, this rationale cannot be 
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Promotion 
Through a discussion on the promotion of the GP Project, the participants revealed three key 
strategies that were used to raise clinician awareness of the items – these include mass 
marketing, targeted marketing, and ambassador marketing (Canali De Rossi, 2009; Evans, 
2006). As will be revealed, most promotional efforts were focused on the STI Testing Tool and 
the ALM. The limited discussion on the remaining seven items might partly be attributed to the 
involvement of other organisations that were responsible for their development, delivery, 
and/or distribution, as was the case for the Check booklet and the two online training items. 
 
Mass marketing was demonstrated by efforts that aimed to optimise distribution to the 
population of the target audience – namely, all GPs and PNs within NSW. For example, when 
possible, items were made available online and cross-referenced for cross-promotional 
purposes: 
Having [the STI Testing Tool]… online, the website attached to other 
tools that have been used, like the ALM or the information that was in 
the Medical Observer and the Australian Doctor was also useful – so it 
was about saturating. 
Further to these, the STI Testing Tool was ‘actively sent out to every GP in New South Wales, as 
traumatic as that was’. As the excerpt suggests, some of these mass marketing strategies were 
arduous and costly – furthermore, according to the participants, the approach had limited 
impact. This might partly explain the complementary use of other strategies, like targeted 
marketing: 
That’s probably the one thing I wouldn’t do again, sheerly for the cost. 
It’s quite a high cost. And because the resources themselves are costly 
per item, once you get postage and packing and all of that on top, it 
becomes quite an expensive tool for someone to throw in the bin. So, 
that more targeted approach does work. 
Targeted marketing was demonstrated by the purposeful selection of promotional strategies. 
Given the inefficiencies associated with mass marketing, the Working Group used narrower, yet 
concentrated channels to publicise some of the items; these included professional bodies that 
support primary care clinicians – like Divisions of General Practice – as well as relevant 
conferences: 
For things like the Practise Nurse tool… learning our lesson from the 
STI Tool, we utilised more nurse-centred groups, so talking [with]… 
GPNSW, using them and their Nursing in General Practise newsletter 
and those sorts of things. Utilising the Australian Practice Nurses 
Association – New South Wales nurses that had registered with them… 
so it’s a bit more targeted… As the resources have gone on, they’ve been 
more targeted in their approach. 
We actually handed out a lot more of these [STI Testing Tools] at the 
AGPN conference and sexual health conferences and nursing 
conferences… That seems to be more targeted because you can have a 
discussion with them. And ASHM take our tools to GP trainings and 
those sorts of things as well, so it’s very targeted. 
As the excerpts suggest, targeted marketing can be beneficial for two main reasons. First, it can 
help to optimise the efficient use of limited resources – including (but not limited to) funds and 
staff time; second, it affords opportunities to personally engage with the target audience. 
 
Participants also noted the benefit of ambassador marketing – that is, the use of credible agents 
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would ‘send things around through our division or to some of our GPs’ – such demonstrated 
support was thought to raise the profile of the GP Project. Similarly, participants asserted the 
value of College endorsement. The key message is stated in, and therefore reinforced by the 
Guidelines for preventive activities in general practice, otherwise known as the Red Book 
(RACGP, 2009). Although unrelated to Project activities, this endorsement proved to be 
‘powerful’ for three prime reasons – first, the College represents ‘Australia’s largest professional 
general practice organisation’ (RACGP, 2011, para. 1); second, its coverage is national; and third, 
the College has assumed part-responsibility for promulgating and continually reinforcing the 
key message: 
It made it into the RACGP Red Book… It’s now their job to continue that 
information… It also references the STI Testing Tool in that book and… 
from a teaching point of view and an ongoing education of general 
practitioners who are linked with the RACGP, that being extremely 
useful as big bang-for-buck. 
Participants identified ways that well-timed promotional efforts can be devised. To maximise 
impact, they recognised the synergy created when promotional efforts were dovetailed with 
other relevant activities. Linking the GP Project with other pertinent health promotion 
initiatives was considered to fortify and sustain the key message that NSW STIPU aimed to 
promote: 
The postcard… came at the time when there was a postcard for the 
multicultural community. Testing in refugees had been released. 
There’s still this thing about it actually coming at a time when… other 
training is being provided so that they’ve got a link and an 
understanding about how that tool is to be used… That’s the trick. 
Given the demands of general practice, participants recognised the need to continually promote 
the GP Project and the items therein. This would help to ensure the target audience had timely 
access to the key message, and thus facilitate just-in-time healthcare (Chueh & Barnett, 1997; 
McGowan, et al., 2008; Winch & Henderson, 2009): 
Doctors are members of the community too and they want the 
information when they need to know it and that’s not always when you 
send it to them. It’s when they need to know that, that they go, ‘Oh, 
there was a tool? Where can I get that?’ And it’s like, the light-bulb 
moment – ‘I heard something at something, or someone told me 
something’ and then you make a connection and then you get the tool, 
and then it sort of becomes more embedded in your practice. 
Despite the use of mass marketing, targeted marketing, and ambassador marketing, participants 
recognised scope for improvement. They were cognisant that not all NSW GPs and PNs were 
aware of the items, let alone used them: 
We get feedback anecdotal every time we go do a specific training or 
involved in a training [sic] on STIs and we take the tool along, and half 
the GPs say they’ve never seen it before. 
According to the participants, addressing this naiveté requires an approach that is multifaceted, 
continuous, and tailored: 
It actually is different for every tool when I look across the table. We’ve 
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Methodological Rigour 
Reflecting on the development of the nine items, participants deemed the process to be 
methodologically rigorous. They indicated that this was collectively verified by Group efforts to 
identify need; source credible information; determine item content; ascertain appropriate 
presentation and delivery modes; verify usefulness to the target audience; and deliberate on 
effective and efficient promotional strategies: 
I suppose content and accuracy of information, I think that there’s 
enough skill within the network and the focus testing and the groups 
that that’s going to be fine; we don't really have a problem with that. 
According to the participants, unassailable evidence of methodological rigour is endorsement 
from authoritative professional bodies: 
We understood that getting endorsement by the RACGP and ACCRM 
was going to be very useful once again about having the document have 
clout. 
Despite the apparent rigour of the developmental process, participants identified two shortfalls 
– namely, the representation of the AH&MRC and ACCRM. The former promotes Indigenous 
health and champions the needs and interests of Aboriginal Community Controlled Health 
Services (ACCHS), while the latter advocates the ‘unique scope and depth of clinical skills, 
knowledge and values that are required by practitioners working in rural and remote contexts’ 
(ACRRM, 2012, para. 2). Participants spoke of repeated attempts to secure the involvement of 
both organisations, but to no avail: 
I’m sure there’s a whole lot of groups that form with great ideas about 
how they will help general practice do whatever their baby is and 
ACCRM and RACGP need to look at… whether it’s a useful investment of 
their time. I think what the group has been able to achieve is probably 
beyond what even the group would have expected. 
As suggested by the aforesaid excerpt, the absence of these two organisations was not 
considered to significantly detract from the value of the GP Project. This might partly be because 
at least one member of the Working Group was a member of ACRRM and others were from rural 
backgrounds: 
Because I have an ACCRM-hat, although invited as a GP, I give feedback 
to ACCRM now. 
However, to ensure the due representation of the Indigenous community, participants 
recommended that alternative options be considered in the future. These include the 
involvement of the Australian Indigenous Doctors’ Association and/or an Indigenous GP from 
an ACCHS. 
 
Participants were satisfied with the methodological rigour of the GP Project. Its items were 
largely deemed to be evidence-based; accessible to the target audience – both physically and 
cognitively; sufficiently resourced; and well promoted. As such, participants indicated, ‘We 
wouldn’t change what we did’. 
 
Lessons 
Despite few concerns with the development of the GP Project, participants revealed several 
lessons to inform future initiatives. Although not within the immediate scope of the focus group, 
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Collectively, it appears that the achievements of the GP Project were largely attributed to the 
ability to maintain clear focus on its overarching aim. Explicit recognition of, and continued 
reflection on the key message, as well as the audience for this message, helped to ensure the 
items developed by the Working Group were appropriate, feasible, and consistent: 
This Working Group isn’t trying to influence the behaviour of 
consumers of healthcare… The operators of healthcare is what we’re 
trying to influence… We wouldn’t be targeting… priority populations, 




According to the participants, another key ingredient was ‘appropriate representation’ 
within the Working Group. The well-considered, purposeful selection of particular 
organisations and individuals signified a sound investment. The selection process appeared 
to be guided by both professional and personal qualities, including (but not limited to): 
 
• Perceived expertise and/or experience in primary care and/or sexual health 
 
Having access to clinical [information]... there wasn’t any sort of time 
delay and waiting for check-ups of information and those sorts of 
things, or for something that might have happened in GP-land that I 
wasn’t sure about, just any sort of delay on getting that information. 
[She] was uniquely-placed in that her background was general practice 
and then moving into sexual health. 
 
• Professional affiliation, with particular reference to organisational influence 
 
• Professional networks 
 
One of the things that made it a successful project was the way [they]... 
got people around the table that represented general practice or those 
that were engaging with general practise around sexual health. 
 
• Capacity to actively contribute to the GP Project 
 
We called it Working Groups for a reason. We wanted people to do the 
work rather than an Advisory Group, and I think that that’s what 
works... If we send out an email for responses we get responses. So it’s 
– you can't sit around and do nothing, you have to move forward with 
your action, and I guess it’s a credit to the Group that people do actually 
take the time to respond thoughtfully or seek the information if they 
don’t have it, so it makes the work move along. 
People would respond so quickly in very precious workspace, and I 
think prioritising and having that willingness is really the key. 
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Often you work in a committee and you see no bloody outcome for like 
years... You’re a maniac. You don’t stop! 
I think the group had a fair decent number of enthusiastic and 
passionate people, and that's actually probably what made the 
difference... I’ve never seen a group have such outcome in a short space 
of time. 
 
• Demographic information to ensure a gender and a geographical balance 
 
We actually added people. I was really insistent on trying to get a male 
GP because we had a lot of female GPs that we knew were interested 
originally, and we got [him] on and I think he had a quality to add that 
was different and unique... It’s hard to quantify that input. 
 
Participants revealed that this selection process occurred well before the official inception 
of the GP Project. As the key government body in the sexual health sector, NSW STIPU 
strategically considered the composition of all the Working Groups established for its array 
of initiatives. This helped to manage limited resources – including time, and thus, manage 
interagency collaborations. According to participants, this bolstered the organisation’s 
capacity to attain project aims and objectives: 
[She] was here at the beginning with [him] and we sat across with all 
the Working Groups... in the unit to look at... representation, discipline 
levels, who might be able to contribute to work within the projects, 
ranging from health promotion to clinicians to GPs... and we had to be 
conscious of people’s time and what they could contribute and the 
levels of skill and knowledge... You could say that some serendipity in 
the way that the personalities got together is fine, but I suppose it was 
also a bit measured as well... [We considered] people who’d shown 
interest in the topic or skill around general practice... There was fertile 
ground. 
As the GP Project Working Group evolved, NSW STIPU regularly reviewed Group 
composition to ensure ‘all the right players at the table’: 
You kept re-evaluating whether we had the correct make-up in the 
Group and who to add. 
Given the time and effort contributed by Group members, it was important for personnel of 
NSW STIPU to manage these relationships, professionally and courteously. This was 
demonstrated by the way the suggestions and comments offered by Group members were 
welcomed and accommodated. The reciprocity between NSW STIPU and its partners 
fostered a healthy group dynamic and an environment conducive to bona fide (rather than 
token) consultation: 
There’s also a respect you need to show for people who are on the 
Working Group and if you show it and consult with all of them 
respectfully and actually integrate actively and centre integrating that 
information into what you’re doing, I think that feeds on itself as well. 
The members can then see that their contribution is actively taken up 
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3. Leadership 
 
Participants suggested that strong leadership was an important element in the GP Project. It 
was revealed both officially and unofficially. The former included the appointment of the 
GPNSW CEO as the Chair of the Working Group – this was an explicit demonstration of 
organisational support for the GP Project and its role in primary care: 
We’ve had GPNSW as our Chair for the whole time the committee’s 
been established and I think that’s been really important. 
The latter was demonstrated within the Group. Personnel of NSW STIPU propelled Group 
efforts and helped to maintain momentum: 
Having [her] as a centre-pin to push us and drive discussions and also 
coordinate any tweaking that was required. 
 
4. Reflective Practice 
 
Participants spoke of a reflective approach to the development of the GP Project. This was 
demonstrated in three interrelated ways. First, the items were not developed en masse, but 
rather, using an iterative approach. This opened opportunities for experimentation and 
learning, which informed the shape of remaining items: 
We do actually learn from the things we’ve done before. 
Having an idea from within the group about what might work, but not 
being frightened to approach groups such as the RACGP and say, ‘We’ve 
got this great idea’ and try and sell them the idea. It does actually work. 
Second, the items were regularly reviewed and refined. This helped to ensure the GP Project 
remained evidence-based and user-friendly: 
Being web-based... there can be tweaking of it... if strategies change or 
guidelines change. 
Third, participants spoke of the items as interconnected parts, rather than as discrete 
entities. Their description of the nine items and the way they were developed reflected an 
iterative process through which structure was created by regular discussion (Redmond, 
2004; Schön, 1991; Wilkinson, 1996). It was therefore difficult for some participants to refer 
to items in isolation, as the whole was deemed to greater than the sum of its parts: 
I think that it’s really hard to say which one worked better than others 
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Impact Evaluation 
Surveys: Division Personnel 
This section presents findings from an online survey of personnel from NSW Divisions of 
General Practice who were responsible for promoting the GP Project. The purpose of the survey 
was to determine the degree of awareness of these items among respondents; promotional 
efforts by the Division; perceived importance of the items; and perceived capacity to promote 
sexual healthcare. Analysis of survey responses includes descriptive statistics of responses to 
closed-items, and thematic analysis of open-items. All frequencies are calculated based on valid 
responses, unless otherwise stated. 
 
Respondents 
Univariate analyses of the data on socio-demographic characteristics indicated that respondents 
were affiliated with 26 (of 33) Divisions (see Table 5). Most respondents were female (81.8%), 
and half of the respondents had held their position for up to five years (50.0%). Over one-third 
of the respondents held a managerial position within their Division (38.5%). 
 
Table 5: Division Respondents’ Socio-Demographic Characteristics (n=26) 
Characteristics Frequency % 
Sex   
Male 4 18.2 
Female 18 81.8 
Current Position   
Manager  10 38.5 
Project / Program Officer 5 19.3 
Education Officer 3 11.5 
Executive Officer  3 11.5 
Practice Support 3 11.5 
Program Coordinator  2 7.7 
Tenure   
1-5 yrs 13 50.0 
6-10 yrs 10 38.5 




1. STI Testing Tool 
a. Use 
A vast majority of respondents were aware of this item (84.6%) (see Table 6). The largest 
proportions became aware of the item via GPNSW (57.7%) and/or NSW STIPU (30.8%). Most 
respondents indicated that their Division promoted this item (95.5%), the largest proportions 
of whom reported the use of articles in Division publications (57.7%), email (42.3%), and/or 
mail distributed to members (34.6%). 
 
b. Impact 
A great majority of respondents agreed or strongly agreed that the information received helped 
them to: 
 
• Understand the importance of this item (100.0%) 
• Promote it (100.0%) 
• Field queries (61.9%) 
 
c. Open-Ended Responses 
Respondents indicated that the promotion of this item could be improved by: 
 
• Preparing desktop flipcharts 
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• Promoting the item during CPD events 
• Ensuring online availability 
• Regularly updating the content of the item 
 
Respondents also indicated that the delivery of the tool could be improved by employing a 
designated Project Officer and circulating systematic reminders in newsletters received by the 
target audience. 
 
Table 6: STI Testing Tool 
Awareness and Use Frequency % Impact Frequency % 
Aware of item   Understood significance of 
item 
  
Yes 22 84.6 Strongly agree / Agree 21 100.0 
No 4 15.4 Understood promotional 
methods 
  
Source of information re 
item 
  Strongly agree / Agree 21 100.0 
GP Division 3 11.5 Able to field queries   
STIPU 8 30.8 Strongly agree / Agree 13 61.9 
GPNSW 15 57.7 Neutral 8 38.1 
APNA 2 7.7    
Colleague  2 7.7    
Website 1 3.8    
Division promotion      
No 1 4.5    
Yes 21 95.5    
Fax out 4 15.4    
Mail out 9 34.6    
Email 11 42.3    
Article 15 57.7    
Workshop 6 23.1    
 
2. Online STI Testing Tool GP Training 
a. Use 
Most respondents were aware of this item (65.2%) (see Table 7). The largest proportions 
became aware of the item via GPNSW (46.2%) and/or NSW STIPU (19.2%). Most respondents 
indicated that their Division promoted this item (68.2%), the largest proportions of whom 
reported the use of email (30.8%) and/or articles in Division publications (34.6%). 
 
b. Impact 
Most respondents agreed or strongly agreed that the information received helped them to: 
 
• Understand the importance of this item (60.0%) 
• Promote it (71.4%) 
• Field queries (60.0%) 
 
c. Open-Ended Responses 
Respondents indicated that the promotion of this item could be improved through regular 
inclusion in Division newsletters and by employing a designated Project Officer within the 
Division. 
 
Table 7: Online STI Testing Tool GP Training 
Awareness and Use Frequency % Impact Frequency % 
Aware of item   Understood significance of 
item 
  
Yes 15 65.2 Strongly agree / Agree 11 60.0 
No 8 34.8 Neutral 3 20.0 
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Awareness and Use Frequency % Impact Frequency % 
item methods 
GP Division 3 11.5 Strongly agree / Agree 10 71.4 
STIPU 5 19.2 Neutral 4 28.6 
GPNSW 12 46.2 Able to field queries   
APNA 1 3.8 Strongly agree / Agree 9 60.0 
Colleague  1 3.8 Neutral 6 40.0 
Website 3 11.5    
Division promotion      
No 7 31.8    
Yes 15 68.2    
Fax out 2 7.7    
Mail out 2 7.7    
Email 8 30.8    
Article 9 34.6    
Workshop 4 15.4    




Approximately half of the respondents were aware of this item (52.2%) (see Table 8). The 
highest proportions became aware of the item via GPNSW (34.6%) and/or NSW STIPU (30.8%). 
Most respondents indicated that their Division promoted this item (54.5%), the largest 
proportions of whom reported the use of email (29.6%), workshops (23.1%), and/or articles in 
Division publications (19.2%). 
 
b. Impact 
Most respondents agreed or strongly agreed that the information received helped them to: 
 
• Understand the importance of this item (91.7%) 
• Promote it (90.9%) 
• Field queries (66.7%) 
 
c. Open-Ended Responses 
Respondents indicated that the promotion of this item could be improved through promotion 
during CPD events and contacting Divisions to facilitate the training. 
 
Table 8: ALM 
Awareness and Use Frequency % Impact Frequency % 
Aware of item   Understood significance of 
item 
  
Yes 12 52.2 Strongly agree / Agree 11 91.7 
No 11 47.8 Neutral 1 8.3 
Source of information re 
item 
  Understood promotional 
methods 
  
STIPU 8 30.8 Strongly agree / Agree 10 90.9 
GPNSW 9 34.6 Neutral 1 9.1 
APNA 1 3.8 Able to field queries   
Website 2 7.7 Strongly agree / Agree 8 66.7 
Division promotion   Neutral 4 33.3 
No 10 45.5    
Yes 12 54.5    
Fax out 3 11.5    
Mail out 1 3.8    
Email 7 26.9    
Article 5 19.2    
Workshop 6 23.1    
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4. Practice Nurse Postcard 
a. Use 
Most respondents were aware of the item (65.2%) (see Table 9). The highest proportions 
became aware of the item via GPNSW (42.3%) and/or NSW STIPU (26.9%). Half of the 
respondents indicated that their Division promoted this item (50.0%), the largest proportions 
of whom reported the use of mail to members (23.1%). 
 
b. Impact 
Most respondents agreed or strongly agreed that the information received helped them to: 
 
• Understand the importance of this item (92.3%) 
• Promote it (92.3%) 
• Field queries (76.9%) 
 
c. Open-Ended Responses 
Respondents indicated that the promotion of this item could be improved through promotion 
during CPD events and by employing a designated Project Officer within the Division. 
Respondents also noted that delivery of the item could be improved by requesting Program 
Officer assistance during their visits to the practices of GP Division members. 
 
Table 9: Practice Nurse Postcard 
Awareness and Use Frequency % Impact Frequency % 
Aware of item   Understood significance of 
item 
  
Yes 15 65.2 Strongly agree / Agree 12 92.3 
No 8 34.8 Neutral 1 7.7 
Source of information re 
item 
  Understood promotional 
methods 
  
GP Division 2 7.7 Strongly agree / Agree 12 92.3 
STIPU 7 26.9 Neutral 1 7.7 
GPNSW 11 42.3 Able to field queries   
APNA 2 7.7 Strongly agree / Agree 10 76.9 
Colleague 1 3.8 Neutral 3 23.1 
Website 2 7.7    
Unsure 1 3.8    
Division promotion      
No 11 50.0    
Yes 11 50.0    
Fax out 1 3.8    
Mail out 6 23.1    
Email 2 7.7    
Article 4 15.4    
Workshop 3 11.5    
Unsure 1 3.8    
 
5. Online STI Practice Nurse Training 
a. Use 
Just over one-third of the respondents were aware of the item (38.1%) (see Table 10), the 
largest proportion of whom became aware of the item via GPNSW (30.8%). Approximately one-
third of the respondents indicated that their Division promoted this item (31.8%), the largest 




Most respondents agreed or strongly agreed that the information received helped them to: 
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• Promote it (75.0%) 
• Field queries (62.5%) 
 
c. Open-Ended Responses 
Respondents indicated that the promotion of this item could be improved by regularly 
promotion by APNA and in newsletters tailored to the target audience. 
 
Table 10: Online STI Practice Nurse Training 
Awareness and Use Frequency % Impact Frequency % 
Aware of item   Understood significance of 
item 
  
Yes 8 38.1 Strongly agree / Agree 5 71.4 
No 13 61.9 Neutral 2 28.6 
Source of information re 
item 
  Understood promotional 
methods 
  
STIPU 2 7.7 Strongly agree / Agree 6 75.0 
GPNSW 8 30.8 Neutral 2 25.0 
APNA 3 11.5 Able to field queries   
Colleague 1 3.8 Strongly agree / Agree 5 62.5 
Website   Neutral 3 37.5 
Division promotion      
No 15 68.2    
Yes 7 31.8    
Email 5 19.2    
Article 5 19.2    
Workshop 1 3.8    
 
6. Project Support 
Most respondents indicated that they received good or adequate support during the GP Project 
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Surveys: General Practitioners 
This section presents findings from an online survey of NSW GPs to examine their experiences 
with the seven items of the GP Project tailored to GPs. This includes descriptive statistics of 
responses to closed-items, and thematic analysis of open-items. All frequencies are calculated 
based on valid responses, unless otherwise stated. 
 
Respondents 
Univariate analyses of the data on socio-demographic characteristics indicated that most of the 
respondents were female (54.1%), and most graduated in Australia (57.2%) (see Table 11). The 
highest proportion of respondents was between 36 and 45 years of age (31.8%). On average, 
respondents had 15.4 years of GP experience and a considerable percentage of them consulted 
patients in a language other than English (40.1%). The highest proportions of respondents were 
affiliated with the Central Sydney GP Network (9.3%), the Macarthur Division of GP (9.3%), and 
Wentwest (8.4%); over ten percent of respondents were affiliated with more than one Division 
(10.3%). Close to ten percent of respondents worked within an ACCHS (8.9%). Most 
respondents worked in a teaching practice (57.5%) and about one-fifth were GP registrars 
(20.7%). Most respondents worked with up to five GPs (59.1%) and PNs (71.7%) in their 
primary practice. For most respondents (77.5%), ten to fifty percent of patients were under 25 
years of age; for the vast majority of respondents (81.6%), fewer than fifty percent of patients 
were from CALD backgrounds. For most respondents, Indigenous patients represented less than 
one percent of their patients (54.5%). 
 
Given the profile of NSW GPs (Carne, et al., 2011), the demographic characteristics suggest that 
the survey respondents were not representative of this cohort. This is because NSW GPs are 
mostly male (63.1%); approximately one-third are over 55 years of age (31.6%); and very few 
practice in an ACCHS (1.2%). The fact that the survey respondents were unrepresentative of 
NSW GPs may be due to the population-based recruitment approach (as opposed to purposive 
sampling) and/or the voluntary nature of participation. Nevertheless, the respondents 
represented diverse geographical locations (as indicated by Division affiliation) and supported 
diverse patient populations, including Indigenous patients, young patients, and patients from 
CALD backgrounds. 
 
Table 11: GP Respondents’ Socio-Demographic Characteristics (n=214) 
Characteristics Frequency % Characteristics Frequency % 
Sex   Work at teaching practice   
Male 95 45.9 Yes 123 57.5 
Female 112 54.1 No 83 38.8 
Age   GP Registrar   
26-35 yrs 33 15.4 Yes 42 20.7 
36-45 yrs 68 31.8 No 161 79.3 
46-55 yrs 63 29.4 GPs at Primary Practice   
Over 56 yrs 50 23.4 1-5 123 59.1 
Country of Graduation   6-10 70 33.7 
Australia 119 57.2 >10 15 7.2 
Overseas 89 42.8 PNs at Primary Practice   
Consultation Language   0 45 22.3 
English only 125 59.0 1-5 153 71.7 
English and a non-English 
language 87 40.1 >6 4 2.0 
Affiliation*   Indigenous Patients   
Central Sydney 20 9.3 <1% 116 54.5 
GP Access 11 5.1 1-5% 62 29.1 
Macarthur Division of GP 20 9.3 5-20% 17 8.0 
Riverina Division 12 5.6 >20% 11 5.2 
Wentwest 18 8.4 Unsure 7 3.3 
Unsure 11 5.1 CALD Patients   
Affiliated with > 1 Division   <10% 81 38.2 
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Characteristics Frequency % Characteristics Frequency % 
No 189 88.3 >50% 32 15.1 
Work at AMS   Unsure 7 3.3 
Yes 19 8.9 Patients < 25 years   
No 193 90.2 <10% 25 11.7 
   10-50% 165 77.5 
   >50% 16 7.5 
   Unsure 7 3.3 
* Those with more than a 5% response rate are reported 
Note: Respondents’ mean length of experience as a GP was 15.4 yrs (SD=12.1) 
 
Key Findings 
1. STI Testing Tool 
a. Use 
Most respondents were aware of this item (61.7%) (see Table 12). The largest proportions 
became aware of the item via their Division of General Practice (27.0%) and/or educational 
events (27.0%). A great majority used the item (71.7%) and found it extremely or very useful 
(64.8%). Most respondents who used the item agreed or strongly agreed that it was: clear and 
easy to follow (90.0%); and/or provided information at a level appropriate to their needs 
(88.9%). More than one-third always or often used the item in their practice (39.6%). 
 
b. Impact 
Most respondents who used this item agreed or strongly agreed that it assisted their clinical 
practice (85.6%). A great majority of respondents who used this item indicated that their ability 
to raise the topic of STIs with patients had improved (68.5%), as did their ability to order 
appropriate STI tests (80.0%). Subsequent to using this item, over one-third of respondents 
contacted a sexual health clinic in relation to a patient (34.1%). 
 
c. Open-Ended Responses 
According to respondents who were aware of, but did not use this item, factors that influenced 
their decision included a perceived lack of need, limited access to the item, time constraints, and 
limited familiarity with the item. 
 
Respondents who used this item indicated that it could be improved by: 
 
• Ensuring online availability 
• Incorporating the item into clinical software programs 
• Regularly updating its content 
• Including contact tracing information 
• Including website addresses to patient information 
• Regularly promoting the item 
• Occasionally distributing hard copies 
 
Respondents who used this item indicated that their ability to use it was hindered by limited 
access. More specifically, respondents could not readily locate the item when required, and/or 
they failed to remember its availability. These (and other) factors were exacerbated by 
workload. 
 
Respondents who used this item preferred to access it electronically. Although hard copies were 
appreciated, respondents appeared to prefer access via email and/or clinical software 
programs. 
 
Table 12: STI Testing Tool 
Awareness and Use Frequency % Impact Frequency % 
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Awareness and Use Frequency % Impact Frequency % 
practice 
Yes 132 61.7 Strongly agree / Agree 77 85.6 
No 82 38.3 Neutral 13 14.4 
Source of information re 
item 
  
Improved ability to raise 
the topic of STIs with 
patients 
  
GP Division 31 27.0 Strongly agree / Agree 61 68.5 
Educational event 31 27.0 Neutral 26 29.2 
Colleague 12 10.4 Strongly disagree / Disagree 2 2.2 
STIPU / Professional body 15 13.0 Improved ability to order 
appropriate STI tests 
  
Website 12 10.4 Strongly agree / Agree 73 80.0 
Unsure 14 12.2 Neutral 17 18.9 
Item used   Strongly disagree / Disagree 1 1.1 
Yes 91 71.7 Subsequent contact with:   
No 36 28.3 Sexual Health InfoLine   
Perceived usefulness   Yes 13 14.3 
Extremely / Very useful 59 64.8 No 65 71.4 
Useful 31 34.1 Unsure 13 14.3 
Not very / at all useful 1 1.1 Sexual health clinic   
Frequency of use   Yes 31 34.1 
Always / Often 36 39.6 No 48 52.7 
Sometimes 32 35.2 Unsure 12 13.2 
Occasionally / Never 21 23.1    
Unsure 2 2.2    
Clear and easy to follow      
Strongly agree / Agree 81 90.0    
Neutral 8 8.9    
Strongly disagree / 
Disagree 1 1.1    
Provides appropriate 
information 
     
Strongly agree / Agree 80 88.9    
Neutral 9 10.0    
Strongly disagree / 
Disagree 1 1.1    
 
2. STI Resources for General Practice 
a. Use 
Over ten percent of respondents were aware of this item (15.3%), the largest proportion of 
whom became available of it via their Division (36.7%) (see Table 13). Most of the respondents 
who were aware of the item used it (60.0%) – of these, most agreed or strongly agreed that: the 
layout and design were appropriate (88.3%); it provided the information they required 
(82.4%); and/or it helped to locate appropriate information (83.3%). About one-half of those 
who used this item considered it to be extremely or very useful (55.6%); and about one-half 
indicated that they sometimes used the item during clinical practice (52.9%). 
 
b. Impact 
Most respondents who used this item agreed or strongly agreed that it assisted their clinical 
practice (94.4%). About ten percent of respondents who used this item had subsequent contact 
with the Sexual Health InfoLine (11.1%). 
 
c. Open-Ended Responses 
Respondents who used this item indicated that it could be improved by: 
 
• Regularly updating its content 
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• Promoting the item via email 
 
Respondents who used this item indicated that their ability to use it was hindered by limited 
access and time constraints. 
 
Respondents who used this item preferred to access it electronically. Although hard copies were 
appreciated, respondents appeared to prefer access via email and/or clinical software 
programs. 
 
Table 13: STI Resources for General Practice 
Awareness and Use Frequency % Impact Frequency % 
Aware of item   Assists with clinical practice   
Yes 32 15.3 Strongly agree / Agree 17 94.4 
No 177 84.7 Strongly disagree / Disagree 1 5.6 
Source of information re 
item 
  Improved ability to locate 
appropriate resources 
  
GP Division 11 36.7 Strongly agree / Agree 15 83.3 
Educational event 6 20.0 Neutral 2 11.1 
Colleague 3 10.0 Strongly disagree / Disagree 1 5.6 
STIPU / Professional body 7 23.3 Subsequent contact with:   
Website 3 10.0 Sexual Health InfoLine   
Item used   Yes 2 11.1 
Yes 18 60.0 No 10 55.6 
No 12 40.0 Unsure 6 33.3 
Perceived usefulness      
Extremely / Very useful 10 55.6    
Useful 7 38.9    
Unsure 1 5.6    
Frequency of use      
Always / Often 4 23.5    
Sometimes 9 52.9    
Occasionally / Never 4 23.5    
Unsure 1 3.8    
Appropriate layout and 
design 
     
Strongly agree / Agree 15 88.3    
Neutral 3 16.7    
Provides appropriate 
information 
     
Strongly agree / Agree 14 82.4    
Neutral 1 5.9    
Strongly disagree / 
Disagree 2 11.8    
 
3. Drivetime Radio Medical CD for STI 
a. Use 
Over one-third of respondents were aware of this item (38.6%) – of these, over one-third had 
used the item (37.2%) (see Table 14). Over one-half of the respondents who used the item 
considered it to be useful (57.8%). 
 
b. Impact 
Less than half of the respondents who used this item reported that their knowledge of sexual 
health had improved (47.4%). 
 
c. Open-Ended Responses 
According to respondents who were aware of, but did not use this item, time constraints were 
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Respondents who used this item indicated that it could be improved by: 
 
• Incorporating the item into clinical software programs 
• Linking the item to the RACGP QI&CPD program (RACGP, 2010) 
• Ensuring availability as an MP3 file for greater usability 
• Ensuring the audio material is presented in an interesting, rather than monotonous 
style 
• Providing greater detail 
 
Respondents who used this item indicated that their ability to use it was hindered by time 
constraints and limited access to the equipment required. 
 
Respondents who used this item preferred to access it electronically. Although hard copies were 
appreciated, respondents appeared to prefer access via email and/or as an MP3 file. 
 
Table 14: Drivetime Radio Medical CD for STI 
Awareness and Use Frequency % Impact Frequency % 
Aware of item   Improved knowledge*   
Yes 80 38.6 Strongly agree / Agree 18 47.4 
No 127 61.4 Neutral 5 13.2 
Item used   Strongly disagree / Disagree 9 23.7 
Yes 29 37.2 Unsure 6 15.8 
No 40 51.3    
Unsure 9 11.5    
Perceived usefulness*      
Extremely / Very useful 11 28.9    
Useful 11 28.9    
Not very / at all useful 9 23.7    
Unsure 7 18.4    
* Percentages calculated based on valid responses including respondents who were ‘unsure’ whether the item was used – 
this is because some of these respondents responded to subsequent items 
 
4. Online STI Testing Tool GP Training 
a. Use 
Less than one-quarter of the respondents were aware of this item (23.4%), the largest 
proportion of whom became aware of the item via a website (27.3%) (see Table 15). Of those 
who were aware of the item, less than one-third used it (28.3%). Of these, over two-thirds found 
the item extremely or very useful (66.7%) and many used the lessons learnt during clinical 
practice always or often (41.7%). They found the item provided information at a level 




Most respondents who used this item agreed or strongly agreed that it: aided clinical practice 
(83.3%); improved their ability to raise the topic of STIs with patients (81.8%); and/or 
improved their ability to order appropriate STI tests (83.3%). After using this item, about one-
third of respondents had subsequent contact with a sexual health clinic in relation to a patient 
(33.3%). 
 
c. Open-Ended Responses 
According to respondents who were aware of, but did not use this item, the key barriers were 
said to include time constraints, workload, the increasing number of online training 
opportunities, and limited internet access, particularly in rural areas. Respondents indicated a 
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Table 15: Online STI Testing Tool GP Training 
Awareness and Use Frequency % Impact Frequency % 
Aware of item   Assists with clinical 
practice 
  
Yes 48 23.4 Strongly agree / Agree 10 83.3 
No 157 76.6 Neutral 1 8.3 
Source of information re 
item 
  Unsure 1 8.3 
GP Division 10 22.7 
Improved ability to raise 
the topic of STIs with 
patients 
  
Educational event 10 22.7 Strongly agree / Agree 9 81.8 
Colleague 6 13.6 Neutral 1 9.1 
STIPU / Professional body 5 11.4 Unsure 1 9.1 
Website 12 27.3 Improved ability to order 
appropriate STI tests 
  
Unsure 1 2.3 Strongly agree / Agree 10 83.3 
Item used   Neutral 1 8.3 
Yes 13 28.3 Unsure 1 8.3 
No 33 71.7 Subsequent contact with:   
Perceived usefulness   Sexual Health InfoLine   
Extremely / Very useful 8 66.7 Yes 2 16.7 
Useful 3 25.0 No 9 75.0 
Unsure 1 8.3 Unsure 1 8.3 
Frequency of use   Sexual health clinic   
Always / Often 5 41.7 Yes 4 33.3 
Sometimes 4 33.3 No 7 58.3 
Occasionally / Never 2 16.7 Unsure 1 8.3 
Unsure 1 8.3    
Clear and easy to follow      
Strongly agree / Agree 10 83.3    
Neutral 1 8.3    
Unsure 1 8.3    
Provides appropriate 
information 
     
Strongly agree / Agree 10 83.3    
Neutral 1 8.3    




Just over ten percent of respondents were aware of this item (12.4%), the highest proportion of 
whom became aware of it via their Division (47.4%) (see Table 16). Of those who were aware of 
this item, less than one-third completed all three modules (29.2%). All of those who completed 
the three modules found them extremely or very useful (42.9%), and over half considered the 
information clear and easy to follow (57.1%). All of those who completed the modules agreed 
they would recommend the ALM to colleagues, and a large majority used the information within 
their clinical practice (85.7%). 
 
b. Impact 
All of those who completed the three modules indicated that the ALM aided clinical practice 
(100.0%). Most of these respondents agreed or strongly agreed that it improved their: 
 
• Ability to document a brief sexual history (83.3%) 
• Ability to identify patients at-risk of STIs (83.3%) 
• Ability to identify appropriate STI tests (83.3%) 
• Ability to diagnose and treat common STIs (85.7%) 
• Ability to raise contact tracing with patients (100.0%) 
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• Ability to perform contact tracing (100.0%) 
 
After completing all three modules, less than half of the respondents had subsequent contact 
with a sexual health clinic (42.9%) or the Sexual Health Infoline (42.9%). 
 
c. Open-Ended Responses 
According to respondents who were aware of, but did not use this item, time constraints were 
said to be the key barrier. 
 
Table 16: ALM 
Awareness and Use Frequency % Impact Frequency % 
Aware of item   Assists with clinical practice*   
Yes 25 12.4 Strongly agree / Agree 7 100.0 
No 176 87.6 
Improved ability to 
document brief sexual 
history* 
  
Source of information re 
item 
  Strongly agree / Agree 5 83.3 
GP Division 9 47.4 Neutral 1 16.7 
Educational event 2 10.5 Improved ability to identify 
at-risk patients* 
  
Colleague 4 21.1 Strongly agree / Agree 5 83.3 
STIPU / Professional body 1 5.3 Neutral 1 16.7 
Website 3 15.8 Improved ability to identify 
appropriate STI tests* 
  
Unsure   Strongly agree / Agree 5 83.3 
Modules completed   Strongly disagree / Disagree 1 16.7 
Module 1 only 3 12.5 
Improved ability to 
diagnose and treat common 
STIs* 
  
All 3 modules 7 29.2 Strongly agree / Agree 6 85.7 
None 14 58.3 Neutral 1 14.3 
Perceived usefulness*   
Improved ability to raise 
contact tracing with 
patients* 
  
Extremely / Very useful 3 42.9 Strongly agree / Agree 7 100.0 
Useful 4 57.1 




Frequency of use*   Strongly agree / Agree 5 71.4 
Always / Often 2 28.6 Neutral 2 28.6 
Sometimes 4 57.1 Subsequent contact with:   
Occasionally / Never 1 14.3 Sexual Health InfoLine   
Clear and easy to follow*   Yes 3 42.9 
Strongly agree / Agree 4 57.1 No 1 14.3 
Neutral 1 14.3 Unsure 3 42.9 
Strongly disagree / 
Disagree 2 28.6 Sexual health clinic   
Format aided respondents’ 
learning* 
  Yes 3 42.9 
Strongly agree / Agree 6 85.7 No 3 42.9 
Neutral 1 14.3 Unsure 1 14.3 
Recommend to colleagues*      
Yes 7 100.0    
* Percentages calculated based on respondents who completed all 3 modules 
 
6. Sexual Health Articles 
a. Use 
More than half of the respondents read the articles (58.5%), the largest proportion of whom 
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the articles agreed or strongly agreed that they addressed areas they needed to familiarise with 
(71.6%), and were clear and easy to follow (79.3%). 
 
b. Impact 
Most of the respondents who read the articles indicated that their knowledge of the topics 
addressed improved (71.8%). 
 
Table 17: Sexual Health Articles 
Awareness and Use Frequency % Impact Frequency % 
Read at least one article   Improved knowledge   
Yes 117 58.5 Strongly agree / Agree 84 71.8 
No 83 41.5 Neutral 19 16.2 
Perceived usefulness   Strongly disagree / Disagree 9 7.7 
Extremely / Very useful 56 48.3 Unsure 5 4.3 
Useful 39 33.6    
Not very / at all useful 10 8.6    
Unsure 11 9.5    
Clear and easy to follow      
Strongly agree / Agree 92 79.3    
Neutral 16 13.8    
Strongly disagree / 
Disagree 3 2.6    
Unsure 5 4.3    
Addressed key areas      
Strongly agree / Agree 83 71.6    
Neutral 16 13.8    
Strongly disagree / 
Disagree 10 8.6    
Unsure 7 6.0    
 
7. Check: Sexually Transmissible Infections 
a. Use 
Approximately one-half of the respondents were aware of this item (50.5%), the largest 
proportion of whom became aware of it via a professional body (45.2%) (see Table 18). More 
than half of these respondents read or completed the Check booklet (53.5%). Of these 
respondents, most found it extremely or very useful (71.7%) and most deemed the format to be 
appropriate (88.5%) and easy to follow (92.5%). Over one-third of those who read or completed 
the item always or often used the information they learnt during clinical practice (39.6%) and 
most recommended it to colleagues (92.5%). 
 
b. Impact 
Most of the respondents who read or completed the item agreed or strongly agreed that it: 
 
• Aided clinical practice (86.8%) 
• Improved their ability to document a brief sexual history (88.5%) 
• Improved their ability to diagnose and manage STIs (90.2%) 
• Improved their understanding of cultural sensitivities when discussing STIs (83.0%) 
 
c. Open-Ended Responses 
According to respondents who were aware of, but did not use this item, time constraints were 
said to be the key barrier. 
 
Table 18: Check Booklet 
Awareness and Use Frequency % Impact Frequency % 
Aware of item   Assists with clinical 
practice 
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Awareness and Use Frequency % Impact Frequency % 
No 99 46.3 Neutral 4 7.5 
Source of information re 
item 
  Strongly disagree / Disagree 2 3.8 
GP Division 18 21.4 Unsure 1 1.9 
Educational event 6 7.1 
Improved ability to 
document brief sexual 
history 
  
Colleague 12 14.3 Strongly agree / Agree 46 88.5 
Professional body 38 45.2 Neutral 5 9.6 
Website 6 7.1 Strongly disagree / Disagree 1 1.9 
Unsure 4 4.8 
Improved understanding of 
clinical features, diagnosis, 
and management of STIs 
  
Item used   Strongly agree / Agree 46 90.2 
Yes 54 53.5 Neutral 3 5.9 
No 47 46.5 Strongly disagree / Disagree 2 3.9 
Unsure 9 11.5 Improved understanding of 
cultural sensitivities 
  
Perceived usefulness   Strongly agree / Agree 44 83.0 
Extremely / Very useful 36 71.7 Neutral 8 15.1 
Useful 14 26.4 Strongly disagree / Disagree 1 1.9 
Not very / at all useful 1 1.9    
Frequency of use      
Always / Often 21 39.6    
Sometimes 19 35.8    
Occasionally / Never 12 22.7    
Unsure 1 1.9    
Clear and easy to follow*      
Strongly agree / Agree 49 92.5    
Neutral 4 7.5    
Appropriate layout and 
format 
     
Strongly agree / Agree 36 88.5    
Neutral 6 11.5    
Recommend to colleagues      
Yes 49 92.5    
No 2 3.8    
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Surveys: Practice Nurses 
This section presents findings from an online survey of NSW PNs to examine their experiences 
with the two items of the GP Project tailored to PNs. This includes descriptive statistics of 
responses to closed-items, and thematic analysis of open-items. All frequencies are calculated 
based on valid responses, unless otherwise stated. 
 
Respondents 
Univariate analyses of the data on socio-demographic characteristics indicated that most 
respondents were female (93.9%) and most graduated in Australia (86.9%) (see Table 19). The 
highest proportion of respondents was between 41 and 50 years of age (35.5%). On average, 
respondents had seven years of experience as a PN, and just over ten percent consulted patients 
in a language other than English (11.1%). The highest proportions of respondents were 
affiliated with the Macarthur Division of GP (14.7%), the Riverina Division of GP (6.0%), and the 
Murrumbidgee GP Network 5.5%). Less than ten percent of respondents worked within an 
ACCHS (8.1%). Most worked with one to two other PNs (57.5%) and/or one to five GPs (62.8%) 
in their primary practice. For most respondents (59.5%), ten to fifty percent of patients were 
under 25 years of age; for about three quarters of the respondents (75.2%), fewer than fifty 
percent of patients were from CALD backgrounds. For almost three quarters of the respondents, 
Indigenous patients represented less than five percent of their patients (74.6%). 
 
In the absence of detailed demographic data on the profile of NSW PNs (Carne, et al., 2011), it is 
difficult to ascertain whether the survey respondents were representative of this cohort. 
However, data on the gender and age of all NSW registered nurses would suggest that the 
survey respondents were not entirely representative of this cohort. This is because, although 
NSW registered nurses are mostly female (89.6%) (akin to the survey respondents), 
approximately one-fifth are over 55 years of age (21.2%), which differs from the survey 
respondents. This may be due to the population-based recruitment approach (as opposed to 
purposive sampling) and/or the voluntary nature of participation. Nevertheless, the 
respondents represent diverse geographical locations (as indicated by Division affiliation) and 
supported diverse patient populations, including Indigenous patients, young patients, and 
patients from CALD backgrounds. 
 
Table 19: PN Respondents’ Socio-Demographic Characteristics (n=217) 
Characteristics Frequency % Characteristics Frequency % 
Sex   GPs at Primary Practice   
Male 13 6.1 1-5 130 62.8 
Female 201 93.9 6-10 50 24.2 
Age   >10 27 13.0 
20-30 yrs 27 12.4 PNs at Primary Practice   
31-40 yrs 40 18.5 1-2 119 57.5 
41-50 yrs 77 35.5 3-5 67 32.4 
51-60 yrs 62 28.6 6-10 204 10.12.0 
Over 60 yrs 11 5.1 Indigenous Patients   
Country of Graduation   <1% 94 44.1 
Australia 186 86.9 1-5% 30 30.5 
Overseas 28 13.1 5-20% 17 8.0 
Consultation Language   >20% 14 6.6 
English only 192 88.9 Unsure 23 10.8 
English and a non-English 
language 24 11.1 CALD Patients   
Affiliation*   <10% 104 48.6 
Central Coast Division 10 4.6 10-50% 57 26.6 
GP Access 10 4.6 >50% 40 18.7 
Macarthur Division of GP 32 14.7 Unsure 13 6.1 
Murrumbidgee 12 5.5 Patients < 25 years   
 Riverina Division of GP 13 6.0 <10% 56 26.0 
Work at AMS   10-50% 128 59.5 
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Characteristics Frequency % Characteristics Frequency % 
No 194 91.9 Unsure 15 7.1 
* Those with more than a 5% response rate are reported 




1. Practice Nurse Postcard 
a. Use 
Over a third of respondents were aware of this item (38.2%) (see Table 20). The largest 
proportions of respondents became aware of the item via their Division (35.7%) and/or 
educational events (30.0%). Most of the respondents who were aware of the item used it 
(63.5%); of those, more than half found the item useful (51.1%). A great majority who used the 
item agreed or strongly agreed that the design was appropriate (87.0%) and easy to follow 
(87.0%). More than one-third of users reported that they sometimes used the postcard during 
clinical practice (34.0%). 
 
b. Impact 
Most respondents who used this item agreed or strongly agreed that it helped their clinical 
practice (63.0%). Most indicated that their knowledge of chlamydia treatment and prevention 
had improved (67.4%), as did their ability to: 
 
• Undertake and claim for pap smears and preventative checks (63.8%) 
• Identify patients who should be tested for chlamydia (76.6%) 
• Test for chlamydia (68.9%) 
• Document a brief sexual history (72.3%) 
 
After using this item, approximately one-quarter of the respondents contacted the NSW Sexual 
Health Infoline (24.4%) or a sexual health clinic (27.7%) in relation to a patient. 
 
c. Open-Ended Responses 
According to respondents who were aware of, but did not use this item, key barriers included a 
perceived lack of need; underrating the item; limited access to the item; and limited relevance to 
current role. 
 
Respondents who used this item indicated that it could be improved by: 
 
• Using brighter colours 
• The incorporation of Indigenous art 
• Easing the ordering process 
• Translating the item into other languages 
• Condensing it to a one-sided postcard 
• Regularly updating its content 
• Wider promotion and distribution 
• Regular prompting 
 
Respondents who used this item indicated that limited access and unfamiliarity with the 
ordering process hindered their ability to use it. These respondents preferred to access the item 
electronically. Although hard copies delivered to general practices was suggested, respondents 
mostly favoured email access. 
 
Table 20: Practice Nurse Postcard 
Awareness and Use Frequency % Impact Frequency % 
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Awareness and Use Frequency % Impact Frequency % 
practice 
Yes 83 38.2 Strongly agree / Agree 29 63.0 
No 134 61.8 Neutral 11 23.9 
Source of information re 
item 
  Strongly disagree / Disagree 6 13.0 
GP Division 25 35.7 
Improved ability to 
undertake and claim for 
pap smears and 
preventative checks 
  
Educational event 21 30.0 Strongly agree / Agree 30 63.8 
Colleague 3 4.3 Neutral 14 29.8 
STIPU 6 8.6 Strongly disagree / Disagree 3 6.4 
Professional body 4 5.7 
Improved ability to identify 
who should be tested for 
chlamydia 
  
Website 7 10.0 Strongly agree / Agree 36 76.6 
Unsure 4 5.7 Neutral 7 14.9 
Item used   Strongly disagree / Disagree 4 8.5 
Yes 47 63.5 Improved ability to test for 
chlamydia 
  
No 27 36.5 Strongly agree / Agree 31 68.9 
Perceived usefulness   Neutral 10 22.2 
Extremely / Very useful 21 34.7  Strongly disagree / Disagree 4 8.9 
Useful 24 51.1 
Improved ability to 
document brief sexual 
history 
  
Not very / at all useful 2 4.3 Strongly agree / Agree 34 72.3 
Frequency of use   Neutral 10 21.3 
Always / Often 14 29.8 Strongly disagree / Disagree 3 6.4 
Sometimes 16 34.0 
Improved knowledge of 
chlamydia treatment and 
prevention 
  
Occasionally / Never 16 34.0 Strongly agree / Agree 31 67.4 
Unsure 1 2.1 Neutral 11 23.9 
Appropriate layout and 
design 
  Strongly disagree / Disagree 4 8.7 
Strongly agree / Agree 40 87.0 Subsequent contact with:   
Neutral 5 10.9 Sexual Health InfoLine   
Strongly disagree / 
Disagree 1 2.2 Yes 11 24.4 
Clear and easy to follow   No 29 64.4 
Strongly agree / Agree 40 87.0 Unsure 5 11.1 
Neutral 5 10.9 Sexual health clinic   
Strongly disagree / 
Disagree 1 2.2 Yes 13 27.7 
   No 31 66.0 
   Unsure 3 6.4 
 
2. Online STI Practice Nurse Training 
a. Use 
Approximately half of the respondents were aware of this item (50.2%) (see Table 21). The 
largest proportions became aware of it via a professional body (31.4%), a website (29.1%), 
and/or their Division (22.1%). Less than one-fifth of the respondents who were aware of the 
item completed it (18.7%); of these, more than half found it extremely or very useful (64.7%). 
Most respondents who completed the item agreed or strongly agreed that the course design was 
appropriate (75.0%) and easy to follow (82.40%). More than forty percent of those who 
completed the item reported that they used always or often used the information learned in 
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b. Impact 
Most respondents who completed this item agreed or strongly agreed that it helped their 
clinical practice (82.4%). Most cited improvement in the following domains: 
 
• Documenting a brief sexual history (87.5%) 
• Identifying patients at-risk of STIs (81.3%) 
• Performing contact tracing (62.5%) 
• Consulting patients about STI testing, treatment, and prevention (70.6%) 
 
A vast majority agreed or strongly agreed that their learning needs were met by this item 
(88.2%). Relatively few respondents who completed the item had subsequent contact with the 
NSW Sexual Health Infoline (11.8%), though more contacted a sexual health clinic (35.3%). 
 
c. Open-Ended Responses 
Several respondents who were aware of, but had not completed the item indicated an intention 
to do so – some for instance, were in the process of completion. However, key barriers included 
cost and limited time. Time constraints also hindered respondent capacity to use the 
information learnt within clinical practice. 
 
Respondents who had completed this item indicated that it could be improved by linking it to 
online orientation programs. 
 
These respondents preferred to receive advice about the item via email, including electronic 
correspondence from APNA. 
 
Table 21: Online STI Practice Nurse Training 
Awareness and Use Frequency % Impact Frequency % 
Aware of item   Assists with clinical 
practice 
  
Yes 104 50.2 Strongly agree / Agree 14 82.4 
No 103 49.8 Neutral 3  17.6 
Source of information re 
item 
  
Improved confidence to 
document brief sexual 
history 
  
GP Division 19 22.1 Strongly agree / Agree 14 87.5 
Educational event 4 4.7 Neutral 2  12.5 
Colleague 4  4.7 Improved ability to identify 
at-risk patients 
  
STIPU 3  3.5 Strongly agree / Agree 13 81.3 
Professional body 27 31.4 Neutral 2  12.5 
Website 25 29.1 Strongly disagree / Disagree 1 6.3 
Unsure 4 4.7 Improved ability to 
perform contact tracing 
  
Item completed   Strongly agree / Agree 10 62.5 
Yes 17 18.7 Neutral 3  18.8 
No 74  81.3 Strongly disagree / Disagree 1 6.3 
   Unsure 2 12.5 
Perceived usefulness   
Improved ability to consult 
patients about testing, 
treating and preventing 
STIs 
  
Extremely / Very useful 11 64.7 Strongly agree / Agree 12 70.6 
Useful 6  35.3 Neutral 4 23.5 
Frequency of use   Unsure 1 5.9 
Always / Often 7 41.2 Subsequent contact with:   
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Awareness and Use Frequency % Impact Frequency % 
Occasionally / Never 4 23.5 Yes 2 11.8 
   No 14 82.4 
   Unsure 1 5.9 
Appropriate layout and 
design 
  Sexual health clinic   
Strongly agree / Agree 12 75.0 Yes 6  35.3 
Neutral 3 18.8 No 10 58.8 
Strongly disagree / 
Disagree 1 6.3 Unsure 1 5.9 
Clear and easy to follow      
Strongly agree / Agree 14 82.4    
Neutral 3  17.6    
Learning needs were met      
Strongly agree / Agree 15 88.2    
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Interviews 
Research Participants 
Semi-structured interviews were undertaken with nine GPs and ten PNs to further understand 
the impact of the GP Project. GP and PN survey respondents who expressed an interest in the 
interview were purposefully selected on the basis of familiarity with project items and 
demographic information – this helped to optimise diversity in perspectives contributed to this 
evaluation. 
 
Of the nine GPs interviewed: 
 
• Seven were female 
• Their ages ranged from 31 to sixty years, with six participants over 46 years of age 
• On average, they had practiced as a GP for over 15 years (15.8 years) 
• Six were affiliated with Sydney-based Divisions of General Practice 
• Three were international medical graduates 
• One worked in an ACCHS 
• For all except one participant, less than twenty percent of their patients were 
Indigenous Australians 
• For six participants, less than ten percent of their patients were from CALD 
backgrounds 
• Approximately ten to fifty percent of their patients were under 25 years of age 
 
Of the ten PNs interviewed: 
 
• All were female 
• Their ages ranged from twenty to sixty years, with eight participants over forty 
years of age 
• On average, they had practiced as a PN for over ten years (10.1 years) 
• Three were affiliated with Sydney-based Divisions of General Practice 
• Nine received their training in Australia 
• One worked in an ACCHS 
• Less than twenty percent of their patients were Indigenous Australians 
• For six participants, approximately ten to fifty percent of their patients were from 
CALD backgrounds 
• For half of the participants, approximately ten to fifty percent of their patients were 
under 25 years of age 
 
Findings 
The analysis of the interview transcripts was guided by the following research questions: 
 
• Which resources were used, why, how, and what was the perceived impact on 
clinical practice? 
• What barriers hindered the use of the items? 
• How could the items be improved with regard to content, format, promotion, and 
delivery? 
 
It is important to note that when GPs and PNs discussed their low awareness or use of the items, 
they were in many cases also reflecting on their use of educational resources in general. Many of 
these themes are thus likely to hold relevance to a variety of professional education and practice 
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Which resources were used, why, how, and what was the perceived impact on clinical practice? 
A variety of items were used by the participants, with no clear preference indicated – items 
included the STI Testing Tool, the Drivetime Radio Medical CD for STI, the Online STI Testing 
Tool GP Training, the sexual health articles, and the Check booklet. Participants were not aware 
of the STI Resources for General Practice, nor had they completed the ALM. 
 
Participants largely used these items for the following reasons: 
 
1. Continuous professional development 
Most participants became familiar with the items as part of their usual reading or study on 
various health topics; their learning in sexual health was therefore a result of professional life-
long learning practice, rather than targeted study. This applied to the Drivetime Radio Medical 
CD for STI, the Online STI Testing Tool GP Training, the sexual health articles, and the Check 
booklet. Similarly, awareness and subsequent use of the STI Testing Tool was in several cases 
because of their usual CPD activities. They reported having learnt about this item at conferences 
or workshops, or when reading medical periodicals: 
Probably because they come in the mail and I tend to open those. 
The convenience of automatically receiving or being invited to participate in these activities 
made them accessible and convenient. Several participants reported they usually accessed as 
many of a particular type of resource as possible because it suited their habits and learning 
style: 
I usually check with the ThinkGP and I just look at all the courses that 
they provide online. 
I read all of the ones in the Medical Observer and the Australian Doctor. 
Item preference varied widely among participants. For example, some found online training too 
time-consuming, while others valued its convenience and thoroughness. One participant 
queried the independence of the information presented on the Drivetime Radio Medical CD for 
STI, and for this reason chose not to use this item; another found this the most valuable 
resource as he could listen to it while driving. The motivations for accessing the items were 
largely to remain an up-to-date and skilled clinician via efficient and/or pragmatic methods. 
 
2. Self-directed learning 
Several participants indicated that they specifically sought sexual health resources and training. 
This was largely because of self-identified learning needs and/or a particular interest in sexual 
health. Two participants indicated that they used the STI Testing Tool regularly when first 
received to up-skill themselves in STI screening. One participant reported that he made an 
intensive effort to increase his skill-base in sexual health by attending face-to-face training, 
completing online training, and using the STI Testing Tool when he left his post in a hospital and 
began working in the community. 
 
Some participants indicated they were already familiar with sexual health and therefore had a 
lower perceived need for information. Although they still tended to review some items for 
revision and interest, they were less likely to complete training: 
It’s something that I see a lot of, and it’s also something that I feel very 
comfortable with, so I guess I try and read up on it when I can. 
A lot of that was background knowledge to me anyway, so I haven't had 
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3. Clinical need 
The STI Testing Tool was deemed very useful in guiding sexual health consultations; it was 
considered to be time-saving and convenient: 
If I hadn’t had the tool, I would have rang the sexual health clinic for the 
information that I would require or look in the guidelines or talk to a 
colleague... But it’s there so I don’t have to run around looking… or 
talking to people. 
I found that really easy to use and I just usually hide it under my mouse 
pad. It’s under that and if I just forget something, I just check with that. 
The STI Testing Tool was particularly useful when consulting patients with less common clinical 
scenarios: 
It’s probably useful for populations that I don’t see as often. So like sex 
work or something like that….Not for the average person that I deal 
with but, more like those populations that I don’t deal with much 
within my practice. 
 
4. GP teaching 
Several items were used to support the training of registrars or colleagues – these included the 
STI Testing Tool, the sexual health articles, and the Check booklet. 
 
Most participants were unable to specifically state how the items changed their practice, 
possibly in part due to the time that had elapsed since they accessed them. They reported that 
the items had enhanced their knowledge and skills in sexual healthcare. Several participants 
emphasised that sexual healthcare was merely one part of their daily work and that their 
clinical approach remained similar, yet their skills needed to remain current and this is where 
the items changed practice. 
 
Despite using the GP Project items, contact tracing remained an area perceived to be difficult by 
several GPs. This was particularly the case when a patient relationship was not well established: 
I think for patients that you see regularly, GPs are in a prime position to 
do contact tracing, and it’s really clear and easy for some infections. I 
think it gets harder for GPs when you see the one-off patient… It’s not 
necessarily one hundred percent clear how far back you need to go 
with tracing for things like syphilis. 
Appropriately targeted STI screening was the only specific practice change reported by the 
participants and was largely consequent to the STI Testing Tool. This item provided a quickly 
accessible prompt to ordering the appropriate screening tests for patient groups less commonly 
consulted in general practice. One participant noted that since using the item, she had increased 
her opportunistic testing of high-risk groups for chlamydia and had also reduced screening low-
risk groups for BBVs. She indicated this was likely to result in health system cost savings. 
 
What barriers hindered the use of the items? 
1. Competing training priorities 
The usual reason given by GPs for not accessing the items was that they had limited time and 
had chosen to do other training or reading instead. This applied to GPs with a particular interest 
in sexual health as well as other GPs who considered sexual health was not a particular area of 
expertise: 
There’s just so many different things out there. Sometimes it’s a bit 
overwhelming... You have to be a bit selective, I guess... I also try and do 
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2. Limited confidence 
Participants were reluctant to use an item if they had limited trust in it, doubted its evidence-
base, or queried its currency: 
I’m not confident about the editorial process and the desire to sell me 
something. 
Generally, it would be things that I know are good quality. For example, 
therapeutic guidelines or a GP textbook. 
 
3. Limited access 
Some participants could not readily access clinician or patient resources, particularly at the 
moment they were required during a patient consultation. They advised they would like to use 
the STI Testing Tool, but could no longer locate it. Notwithstanding some preferences for paper-
based items, most participants wanted prompt electronic access to the items: 
Make it easily available… on the computer desktop, so we just click on 
it. 
 
4. Limited awareness 
None of the participants were aware of the STI Resources for GPs website. 
 
How could the items be improved with regard to content, format, promotion, and delivery? 
1. Variety 
Participants had different preferred learning styles and therefore required information in a 
variety of formats. Some favoured face-to-face learning, while others opted for online education. 
Different modes also helped to meet different clinician needs. For example, succinct guides were 
practical in the context of a patient consultation; however, enhancing clinician skills required 
further detail. Participants recommended that items should aim to balance key information that 
is readily accessible, with additional detail that involved further study. This might be achieved 
by clearly categorising information, presenting it in an easily digestible summary, and/or by 
including links to further study: 
As long as there is a link to where you can get more information if you 
want more detail, rather than just giving all the detail at the start, 
because not everyone wants a lot of detail. 
Despite varied opinion on item presentation, participants prioritised ease of access. This could 
be facilitated by the internet and/or incorporation into commonly used resources, like clinical 
software programs: 
I think at the moment we’ve got two GP populations... one who quite 
like hard copies and the other who likes to be paperless. So I actually 
think both it’s useful at the moment. I think increasingly as surgeries 
are moving towards paperless it would be very useful to have it like a 
template that can be imported like into a MD, for example. 
 
2. Sexual health promotion 
According to the participants, patient education resources facilitated sexual healthcare; 
however, these resources were sometimes difficult to access. This view was supported by the 
PN participants who indicated that patient education resources contributed to sexual healthcare 
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3. Tailored resources 
Given the specific needs of primary care clinicians, participants indicated that items be practical, 
relevant, and succinct. A case-based approach was particularly valued. 
 
4. Reliable 
Participants suggested that the items should be clearly current and referenced – this helped to 
verify their reliability. Endorsement from authoritative bodies offered reassurance that the 




According to the participants, they required information on commonly managed sexual health 
issues, as well as information on rarer conditions (like HIV) or patient groups seldom consulted 
(like sex workers and MSM). One participant highlighted the need to provide education on 
common conditions about which there are misconceptions or limited clinician knowledge about 
its management, like the herpes simplex. 
 
Screening recommendations were particularly valued by the participants. It was suggested that 
local population health level information, which may impact screening and management, would 
be useful. 
I think that GPs want to know... simple features, what population 
should you be screening, how do you screen them, how do you treat the 
people who are positive, who do you have to contact trace...if you don’t 
what to do with the patient, who can you call? 
Some statistics as well to know how the rate is going in Australia of the 
STIs; is it increasing, decreasing? But we need to know in numbers, 
some statistics to tell us because we don’t know how it’s going” (Be) 
 
6. Sexual health promotion 
Receiving items electronically was considered to be a valuable way to increase access and use. It 
was also recommended that items be promoted locally through, for instance, local GP meetings. 
Several participants recommended the STI Testing Tool be updated and promoted again, and 




Which resources were used, why, how, and what was the perceived impact on clinical practice? 
Seven of the ten participants had used the Practice Nurse Postcard and two had completed the 
Online STI Practice Nurse Training. Two participants had confused the GP Project items for 
other resources that were not related to the GP Project and they were not familiar with the 
items – as such, they spoke of resources and training in general terms. 
 
The participants had varying roles within their respective practices. Some had a major role in 
delivering well woman’s checks, sexual health screening, and sexual health education; others 
consulted patients after referral from the GP to deliver sexual health resources or organise 
specimen collection, during which time opportunistic education was provided. The PN role in 
chronic disease management sometimes required an understanding of sexual health and STIs. 
However, some participants had a limited role in sexual healthcare. 
 
The Practice Nurse Postcard was said to improve the confidence of PNs. Many had assumed 
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they completed preventative checks accordingly. Participants suggested that the item provided 
useful support subsequent to face-to-face education, helping to translate lessons into practice. 
 
The Practice Nurse Postcard helped to validate the PN role in sexual healthcare. It was used to 
advise colleagues, including GPs, of their potential role in sexual healthcare. The item was also 
shown to patients to outline the PN role in well woman’s checks. It was used to inform and 
prepare the patient and to gain permission to proceed with the consultation: 
I can’t tell you the excitement when I got it... I’m saying to all these 
people at work, ‘Look, it shows you the MBS numbers, it shows you this 
is what you’ve got to use when people haven’t had a pap smear for this 
long, that long, and we have to look at these things and we have to do 
this and it’s my responsibility to do this, this and this’.... If the patients 
are a little bit uncomfortable, I can show them the resources. 
The Medicare item numbers listed on the item, the contact telephone numbers, and URLs were 
also useful components of the item, and cited as reasons for keeping it close at hand. 
 
The Practice Nurse Postcard was used to guide the well women’s checks, prompting PNs 
through the consultation. It also helped to explain the consultation to patients: 
It’s... a checklist that you could go through to make sure that you’ve 
ticked off everything that should be done with a patient when they’re 
with you. 
In an unexpected use, several participants reported that they used the Practice Nurse Postcard 
as a patient resource: 
I also put a copy in the doctor’s surgery so that ladies can keep them 
and take them away with them. 
The Online STI Training for Practice Nurses was completed by two participants, both of whom 
found it to be useful. It was largely accessed because it was free, easy to access, convenient, and 
could be completed within their own time. Furthermore, the content was deemed to be relevant 
to the clinical context. 
 
What barriers hindered the use of the items? 
The main barriers that hindered use of the Practice Nurse Postcard included limited awareness 
and a limited role in sexual healthcare within the practice: 
The Postcard doesn’t come into it much anymore... my role has 
diminished. 
Participants who did not access the Online STI Training for Practice Nurses cited limited time, 
work commitments, and competing training priorities as the key barriers. For some, sexual 
health was a topic of interest, yet was less relevant to their daily work – as such, it was not 
considered to be a priority. This was sometimes due to limited personal interest and/or limited 
support from the practice: 
They encouraged me to do the course, but then wouldn’t allow me to do 
the work. 
 
How could the items be improved with regard to content, format, promotion, and delivery? 
Interview data supported the need for a new version of the Postcard to be released. As pointed 
out by interviewees, it will need the Medicare item numbers removed. It would be useful if 
content could be expanded beyond chlamydia to other STIs. A similar tool for use with male 
patients was requested. It was also suggested that the Postcard include advice on how to order 
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According to some participants, the Practice Nurse Postcard required further promotion, as did 
the role of PNs in sexual healthcare. Suggestions included the APNA website, conferences, 
events commonly attended by PNs, as well as through Divisions. Similarly, practice support 
visits were said to be an effective way to promote the item and remind GPs of potential role of 
PNs in sexual healthcare. There was some concern that the loss of Medicare item numbers 
specifically supporting PNs to complete well women’s checks meant that increased marketing of 
this role was required and this should form part of future promotion efforts. 
 
To optimise PN access to resources and training, participants suggested that they be free and 
accessible. Access could be increased by ensuring a multimodal approach – this could include 
face-to-face training, online training, periodical articles, and practice visits. 
 
According to the participants, additional promotion was needed to increase interest in, 
awareness of, and the uptake of training opportunities and resources. They suggested that 
promotion be directed at both PNs and GPs – it was said the latter might help to affirm the role 
of PNs in sexual healthcare. 
To be honest in our city, you know, we don’t have a prevalence of STIs. 
It’s probably due to the nurses thinking it’s not their role. It’s up to the 
GP. Or they don’t take it as their role because they don’t think that they 
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Chapter 6. Discussion 
This project comprised a mixed-method process and impact evaluation of the GP Project – an 
initiative of the NSW STIPU to promote the delivery of evidence-based sexual healthcare within 
primary care in NSW. This was addressed through the development, promotion, and delivery of 
nine items tailored for NSW GPs and PNs. 
 
The process evaluation consisted of an analysis of project-related documents as well as 
consultation with nine members of the GP Project Working Group. The impact of the nine items 
was examined through a survey of 26 personnel affiliated with NSW Divisions of General 
Practice, 214 NSW GPs, and 217 NSW PNs. These surveys were complemented with interviews 
with nine GPs and ten PNs, purposively selected from survey respondents to further explore the 
impact of the items on clinical practices and preferred strategies to promote evidence-based 
sexual healthcare. 
 
Following the previous chapter in which evaluation results were presented, the following 
section responds to the research questions that guided this project. 
 
Research Questions 
1. Was the methodological development of the resources rigorous? 
 
The findings of the document analysis and focus group provide evidence that a rigorous 
development process occurred in the development of most of the items. A major strength of the 
development of the items was the extensive clinical expertise of the Working Group, which 
informed and reviewed items throughout their development. The Working Group was carefully 
selected to include representation from key organisations, and the wide and complementary 
expertise provided by members was maintained through the life of the GP Project. 
 
Some items were developed following an extensive review of evidence, expert guidance, and/or 
pilot testing. The STI Testing Tool for GPs and the Practice Nurse Postcard in particular went 
through multiple iterations and a rigorous development process. Some items were developed 
according to the requirements of existing educational modalities; as such, the main role of the 
GP Project was to ensure the clinical material was evidence-based, appropriately targeted, and 
used high quality teaching cases – this was demonstrated by the Online STI Testing Tool GP 
Training and the Check booklet. The STI ALM for General Practitioners relied heavily on the 
clinical expertise of the Working Group in its development. 
 
2. Was the content and format of the resources, clear, user-friendly and applicable to the 
target clinician and patient groups? 
 
The content and format of the items were highly regarded by the GPs and PNs who used them. It 
is a strength of the GP Project that, for GPs, a range of items of differing content, formats and 
delivery modes was developed, linked by a key message. 
 
The STI Testing Tool and the Practice Nurse Postcard were highly valued for their content, their 
format, and their applicability for many GPs and PNs. Much of the data collected for this 
evaluation pertained to these two items. 
 
STI Testing Tool 
Most GPs responding to the survey (61.7%) were aware of the STI Testing Tool and had used it 
(71.7%). It was considered clear and easy to follow (90%) and provided information at a level 
appropriate to GP needs (88.9%). The two areas of its content on which feedback was 
specifically sought in the survey supported the effectiveness of the content and format in 
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clinical practice (85.6%), particularly in terms of increasing their ability to undertake 
appropriate screening for STIs (80%) and to broach the topic of STIs in consultations (68.5%). 
The STI Testing Tool’s usefulness and applicability was further explored in the interviews. The 
content was deemed highly relevant, both because it related to commonly seen health problems 
within general practice, as well as providing clear management guidelines for less common STIs 
and for some patient groups who were less commonly seen by many GPs, such as sex workers. 
The format was valued for presenting information clearly and concisely and in a logical step-
wise style. 
 
Practice Nurse Postcard 
Fewer PN respondents were aware of the Practice Nurse Postcard (38.2%) – of these, 
approximately fifty percent had used it (51.1%). Survey respondents believed the design was 
appropriate (87%) and the information was easy to follow (87%). The content and format were 
reported to be effective in improving user ability to complete well women’s checks (63%), test 
for chlamydia (76.6%), document a brief sexual history (72.3%), and/or improve user 
knowledge of chlamydia treatment and prevention (67.4%). The interviews supported this 
positive view of the item’s format and content and its subsequent impact on clinical practice. 
The format was considered user-friendly and the checklist style was effective. The content was 
perceived as evidence-based, relevant, and validated the PN role in sexual healthcare. The 
limited awareness and use of this item among the PN respondents is of concern and influences 
the reliability of reported findings. However, it appears to have been useful for most of the PNs 
who used it and interview evidence suggested it was extremely useful for those PNs who had a 
stronger role in sexual healthcare. 
 
Other Resources 
One of the key messages from the evaluation is that a range of different resources, formats, and 
delivery styles is required to reach a large number of clinicians and meet their sexual healthcare 
needs. The Practice Nurse Postcard and STI Testing tool contained succinct, checklist-style 
information, which was useful in supporting PN and GP consultations and in translating 
knowledge and skills gained in sexual health training into practice. Items with more detailed 
content and different formats delivered through different channels were also valuable to many 
PNs and GPs who contributed to this evaluation, and reported to be clear, user-friendly, and 
applicable to them and the patients they supported. 
 
3. What was the awareness of the GP Project, its specific resources, and the resource 
content? 
 
The interviews suggested that, although GPs and PNs were largely unfamiliar with the GP 




Items with the highest level of awareness in the survey were the STI Testing Tool (61.7%), the 
sexual health articles in Australian Doctor and Medical Observer (58.5%), and the Check booklet 
(50.5%). When GPs were asked if they had used these items, they remained the most accessed, 
though all items had been used by at least some respondents. 
 
A low proportion of GP respondents were aware of the online STI Resources for General 
Practice (15.3%). This is unfortunate given the strong theme in the interviews that easy 
electronic access to clinical support, GP education, and patient resources would be useful, as 
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PN Awareness 
Awareness of the Practice Nurse Postcard was relatively low (38.2%), with less than two-thirds 
of these individuals reporting that they had used it (63.5%). A larger number of respondents 
(50.2%) were aware of the Online STI Practice Nurse Training, but few had used it. The 
interviews suggested that PNs believed they would have used the Practice Nurse Postcard if 
they had been aware of it and were still interested in accessing it or a similar resource. 
 
Division Awareness 
This evaluation also sought to ascertain the awareness of the GP Project at the level of the NSW 
Divisions of General Practice as they were responsible for promoting the GP Project. One 
difficulty and potential source of bias in this evaluation was the length of time that has passed 
since the GP Project was initiated. At the level of the Divisions, this was of particular importance 
as many of the responsible personnel were no longer affiliated with the Divisions. Of the 26 
Division personnel who responded to the survey, most were aware of the STI Testing Tool 
(84.6%), the Online STI Testing Tool GP Training (65.2%), and the Practice Nurse Postcard 
(65.2%). Fewer were aware of the STI ALM for General Practitioners (52.2%), possibly because 
not all Divisions delivered this training, and the Online STI Practice Nurse Training (38.1%). 
There appears to be reasonable awareness and understanding of the STI Testing Tool and the 
Practice Nurse Postcard, with respondents agreeing they understood their significance. It is 
possible the STI Testing Tool was more heavily promoted at the Division level than other items, 
which may be one of the reasons for its subsequent higher impact. 
 
4. How successfully were the GP Project resources promoted and integrated into 
primary care? 
 
One of the strengths of the GP Project was the use of existing, well utilised primary care 
educational channels for disseminating the items. This helped respondents to access the items 
opportunistically during routine surveillance of educational material – this was the case for the 
sexual health articles, the Check booklet, the Drivetime Radio Medical CD for STI, and the online 
STI Testing Tool GP Training. During the interviews, some GPs also stated this is how they 
became aware of the STI Testing Tool. It is clear that both PNs and GPs became aware of GP 
Project items through attendance at conferences and educational events, another example of 
appropriate, well targeted promotion. 
 
The STI Testing Tool for GPs also seems to have been satisfactorily promoted to GPs, given the 
relatively high awareness among survey respondents. The interviews suggest that this item may 
have been used initially by some GPs as a learning tool to integrate new knowledge into their 
practice, after which it was no longer needed. 
 
During the interviews, GPs noted that their confidence in the items was bolstered by 
endorsement from professional bodies, authorship by a reputable organisation, and/or clear 
referencing to verify content reliability. Focus group participants suggested that the 
incorporation of key screening messages in the RACGP Preventive Health Guidelines was a key 
outcome, providing continued endorsement and promotion in a way that would accord with the 
expressed GP views. 
 
The PN survey responses suggest the Practice Nurse Postcard was less satisfactorily integrated 
into practice due to low awareness, and would benefit from more promotion in the future. On 
the other hand, the item was highly valued by some of the PNs interviewed; they reported it had 
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5. What was the participation rate in the training resources? What were the reactions to 
the training? Were the learning objectives met? Was the training method 
appropriate? 
 
Survey data suggest that relatively few respondents accessed the items that offered training. 
Those who did largely considered them to be useful. However, it is difficult to draw strong 
conclusions from the evaluation. This is because the respondents do not constitute 
representative samples of all primary care clinicians in NSW; furthermore, relatively few 
respondents completed the items that offered training and responded to all the relevant 
questions. 
 
Only ten GP respondents had completed at least one of the three modules of the STI ALM for 
General Practitioners. This is likely to be because this item was delivered by only a few 
Divisions. These respondents stated it was useful and the format aided learning. Another 
intensive training experience was offered by the Online STI Testing Tool GP Training, which was 
completed by 13 respondents; similarly, it was well received. The interviews supported the 
conclusion that some GPs value online training due to the convenience and case-based 
approach, while others favour face-to-face training as a mode of learning. To increase 
awareness of, and access to these training opportunities, Division personnel recommended an 
enhanced Division role in their promotion and, in the case of the STI ALM for General 
Practitioners, its delivery. 
 
According to some GP interviewees, the STI Testing Tool is an effective training resource; it can 
be used for up-skilling themselves or instructing others, rather than as an ongoing practice 
support tool. This item allowed them to translate sexual health education garnered elsewhere 
into clinical care. Similarly, PNs reported that they initially learnt about the Practice Nurse 
Postcard in conferences and through the Online STI Practice Nurse Training, and subsequently 
used it as a prompt in consultations, thereby integrating their sexual healthcare knowledge and 
skills into practice. These findings emphasised that developing and incorporating simple 
practice support tools into wider training initiatives are an effective way to enhance the training 
and translate learning into practice. That this was factored into the GP Project is a notable 
strength and is likely to be a useful strategy for future training initiatives. 
 
Apart from limited awareness of their availability, the most common barriers to accessing those 
items that offered training were time pressures and competing training priorities – this was the 
case for both PNs and GPs. The interviews suggested that PN participation in the Online STI 
Practice Nurse Training was also affected by limited support from the GPs within their practice. 
Findings indicated GPs and PNs are receptive to further sexual healthcare education. The 
challenge is to entice them to access training in a setting of competing education priorities and 
where many of them are unaware of available resources. 
 
6. How were the GP Project resources used (when, why, how often)? 
 
According to most GP survey respondents, the GP items fulfilled their intended purpose. The STI 
Testing Tool was said to improve the ability to raise the topic of STIs with patients (68.5%) and 
improve the ability to order appropriate STI tests (80%). The online STI Resources for General 
Practice improved the ability to locate appropriate resources (83.3%). The other training 
resources for GPs were also considered to have achieved their aims. The Practice Nurse 
Postcard was reported to be effective in informing chlamydia testing and management, as well 
as improving PN ability to document patient sexual history. 
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GP Use 
GPs had different reasons for using the items. Some accessed the items as part of their usual 
commitment to remaining up to date as clinicians because sexual healthcare was an integral 
part of general practice. One GP reported he undertook the training to acquire CPD points for 
professional accreditation purposes. Some GPs had a particular interest in sexual healthcare and 
preferentially sought resources; others accessed the items because of a self-identified learning 
need in that area. 
 
The items were used for private study, to meet a clinical need within a consultation, and/or for 
teaching purposes. The STI Testing Tool was considered very useful in guiding STI management 
within a consultation, especially if the GP had a clinical question. It was said to be time-saving 
and convenient and particularly useful if a GP was managing an unfamiliar clinical scenario. It 
was usually accessed online; however, some GPs reported keeping a copy on their desk. The 
sexual heath articles, the Check booklet, and the STI Testing Tool had all been used by some 
respondents to teach GP registrars or other GPs about sexual health. 
 
No GPs reported using the resources, including the STI Testing Tool, on an ongoing basis. For 
some, this was because of perceived competence. Others suggested they no longer had the item 
easily to hand, though would like to still have it and were unsure how to access it. 
 
PN Use 
The Practice Nurse Postcard was used to improve PN confidence and performance within 
consultations. This item appeared to be of particular benefit to PNs who had a strong role in 
sexual healthcare. One of its main benefits was that it affirmed the PN role within sexual health 
consultations. PNs showed the item to patients to explain why they were performing a sexual 
health check and/or a pap smear, thus gaining permission to proceed. It had an important 
prompting role to ensure a complete and comprehensive consultation. The PNs also found the 
contact numbers and resource list on the item useful. There was a tendency among PN 
interviewees to use a hard copy, though electronic copies were preferred by some. 
 
Some PNs used the Practice Nurse Postcard as a patient education resource, providing it to 
patients during consultations. Given the scope of this evaluation, the value of this practice for 
patients is uncertain. However, the perceived value of this item suggests the potential for a 
companion Postcard tailored to patients. 
 
7. How could the promotion, content and delivery of the resources be improved? 
 
Most Division personnel who responded to the survey were aware of the STI Testing Tool, the 
Online STI Testing Tool GP Training, the STI ALM for General Practitioners, and the Practice 
Nurse Postcard. Some suggested that the promotion of GP Project items would be bolstered by a 
dedicated practice support officer, as well as increased promotion at CPD events. In general, 
there appeared to be less awareness of the PN items than the GP items at the level of the 
Division; this represents a potential area for improvement in future initiatives. 
 
PNs 
This evaluation provided evidence that greater promotion of the PN role in sexual healthcare is 
likely to promote sexual healthcare in general practice. When item promotion was explored 
with PN interviewees, they generally relied on APNA to advertise and promote resources on 
different topics. Some PNs would like increased sexual healthcare support from Divisions, 
possibly through practice visits, and believe this would increase the promotion and delivery of 
resources. Improved online access, such as through the APNA website, was also recommended. 
 
The potential to improve item promotion aligns with the potential to promote the PN role in 
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and PNs themselves. This is supported by the finding that PN use of the items was hindered by 
the perception that PNs have a limited role in sexual healthcare. If a PN was not involved in well 
women’s checks, they were unlikely to find the Practice Nurse Postcard helpful. 
 
Some PNs gave as an example that they had a stronger role in chronic disease management in 
their practices than in sexual healthcare and thus this training was a higher priority for them. 
One PN indicated that the role of PNs in chronic disease management meant they needed to be 
skilled in sexual healthcare because conditions were sometimes identified while preparing 
patient care plans. This suggests the PN role in sexual healthcare may be bolstered by stressing 
the significance of sexual healthcare to PNs while preparing patient care plans. This is 
particularly important since the Medicare item numbers that specifically promoted the PN role 
in well women’s checks have since been removed. 
 
GPs 
The items appear to have been well promoted to GPs, particularly through targeting well 
utilised channels of GP education, including the Divisions. Item delivery appeared to be 
adequate in the initial phases of the GP Project; however, ongoing ready access when needed is 
where most improvements might be made. For ongoing use of the items, online access was 
regarded as essential complemented by periodic promotions of item availability– this was 
suggested by the finding that several GPs were unsure how they could access the STI Testing 
Tool again, despite its online availability. 
 
8. Of those clinic staff who used the resources and/or participated in the training did STI 
diagnosis and management practices improve, compared to those who didn’t use 
them (in the short and long-term)? 
 
Survey responses reveal perceived improvement in GP and PN capacity to diagnosis and 
manage STIs, consequent to using the items. Some GP interviewees advised that contact tracing 
was not a GP role but should be patient-driven or completed by specialised sexual health 
services. The items that offered training did not appear to have increased interest in contact 
tracing in these individual GPs. 
 
Improved confidence and capacity to diagnose and manage STIs consequent to using the PN 
items was a particularly strong theme in the PN interviews. There were repeated references to 
the effectiveness of the Practice Nurse Postcard in giving PNs both increased authority and 
capacity to become more involved in sexual healthcare and this appeared to be a long-term gain. 
Following changes to Medicare item numbers, PNs who used this item requested a revised 
version be disseminated to ensure continued use. 
 
9. What factors affected the impact of the resources and training on STI diagnosis and 
management practices? 
 
The development and delivery of the items were of a high standard and largely achieved the 
project aim. In particular, the expertise and engagement of the Working Group, the thorough 
and iterative processes of item development, and the multimodal nature of the items were key 
strengths of the GP Project. 
 
Key factors identified in this evaluation as likely to have limited the impact of these items 
include limited awareness of the online items; limited access by time-poor GPs and PNs; 
organisational issues, like the perceived and assumed roles of GPs and PNs; as well as perceived 
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Limitations 
Despite the potential value of these results, the following limitations deserve mention. 
 
Online surveys 
This evaluation was conducted at a time of considerable reform within the Australian primary 
care sector. This hindered the capacity of some Divisions to respond to the survey and/or assist 
with the recruitment of GPs and PNs. 
 
Due to poor response rates, the sampling method was modified from purposive sampling to a 
population-based approach during the course of the evaluation. As such, eligible participants 
were not randomly selected from the Divisions. Therefore, the results of this study are unlikely 
to generalise to all GPS or PNs in NSW. 
 
Impact data were collected through an online self-administered questionnaire and results might 
be influenced by social desirability. Given the nature of data collection, it is not possible to verify 
that respondents contributed to the survey once – however, repeated participation is unlikely 
given the absence of incentives beyond some otherwise free resources to complete the survey. 
Furthermore, it cannot be guaranteed all respondents are NSW-based. 
 
Despite the inclusion of images to prompt respondents as they completed the survey, the 
interviews revealed that some respondents had confused the GP Project items for other 
resources that were not related to the GP Project, and as such, they were not familiar with the 
items. This suggests that some respondents may have responded to survey items incorrectly. 
 
Process evaluation 
Process evaluation was conducted after the development of the items and providing the 
research group with all necessary information proved to be very challenging. As such, findings 
from the document analysis are likely to be incomplete. Documentation pertaining to item 
development was not systematically maintained from the commencement of the GP Project – 
consequently, there was limited evidence of the developmental process – for instance, minutes 
from Working Group meetings contained little detail of discussions between stakeholders that 
informed the resources. 
 
Interviews and focus groups 
Despite pilot testing the interview schedule, recall hindered the capacity of some interviewees 
to describe the ways in which items were used and/or inform clinical practice. Focus group 
participants were involved in the GP Project for various periods and had different levels of 
involvement; it is therefore unlikely that the findings from this process will reflect the views of 




1. A range of resources and modes of delivery is required to meet the varied needs of 
GPs and PNs in managing sexual health 
 
The evaluation suggests that the GP Project largely met its aim to develop a range of resources 
delivered in varied ways. The GP Project was planned in recognition of the fact that clinicians, 
both GPs and PNs, are a highly variable group in terms of their knowledge of, skills in, and 
attitudes towards sexual health; their preferred learning styles; and their preferred methods of 
accessing resources. Therefore, a range of resources and different delivery modes were 
required to optimise reach and influence clinical practice. Although this was demonstrated 
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Implications 
• An increased range of resources and training options are required to target different PN 
needs 
• The underlying principle of developing a range of resources with different modes of 
delivery should be used in ongoing educational initiatives 
 
2. Limited awareness of training opportunities and resources hindered the impact of 
some resources and increased promotion is required 
 
Generally, the items were well received. However, some that were reported to be highly useful 
did not appear to be well known to most GPs and PNs. This was particularly the case for the 
online STI Resources for General Practice. No information was available to evaluate the way in 
which this item was developed or promoted. Given that GPs in this evaluation did request easily 
accessed online resources, improved promotion of this item may be of value to GPs. Similarly, 
the STI ALM for General Practitioners was also underutilised item, largely because this item was 
only delivered in select Divisions. Division personnel indicated a preference for a greater role in 
its delivery. 
 
The impact of the Practice Nurse Postcard is likely to have been increased by improved 
promotion. Although Division personnel reported that they were aware of, and promoted this 
item, relatively few PN respondents were aware of it. Given that PN interviewees considered it a 
practical resource, increased promotion may be of value to PNs. 
 
Implications 
• The perceived value of the online STI Resources for General Practice cannot be 
determined due to poor awareness and subsequent usage by survey respondents. 
Further research and planning of how to integrate such resources into primary care is 
required 
• Promotion of PN items via APNA may improve their use among PNs 
• If appropriate supported, Divisions may be well placed to increase their outreach to PNs 
and promote sexual healthcare 
 
3. Dissemination of sexual health information should occur through existing forums and 
resources well utilised by GPs and PNs 
 
Both GPs and PNs reported that it was common for them to access items as part of their usual 
CPD activities. In many cases, this was self-directed learning unconnected to professional body 
accreditation requirements (such as CPD points), but part of a professional commitment to 
lifelong learning. There was a tendency to access certain resources or learning opportunities 
repeatedly on a number of topics and sexual healthcare was accessed opportunistically. This 
applied to the Drivetime Radio Medical CD for STI, the Online STI Testing Tool GP Training, the 
sexual health articles, the Check booklet, and the Online STI Practice Nurse Training. The 
capacity of the GP Project to use these educational channels – and thereby facilitate 
opportunistic access among clinicians, is a particular strength of this initiative. 
 
Implications 
• Items to promote sexual healthcare should continue to target commonly accessed GP 
and PN educational channels 
 
4. Easily accessible online resources are required for the busy clinician 
 
Due to time pressures and the competing demands of general practice, it is important that items 
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resources. The importance of accessibility is somewhat reflected in the online STI Resources for 
General Practice. GP interviewees suggested that online desktop resources were required so 
they may be accessed during patient consultations. Yet, relatively few GPs were aware of or 
used this item. The resources that GPs reported to be most embedded into their daily practice 
included the electronic Therapeutic Guidelines (eTG) and clinical software programs. 




• The effectiveness of online portals – like the STI Resources for General Practice. GP, 
warrants further examination, with consideration of improved marketing and 
facilitation of access 
• The potential to integrate items into existing technologies warrants consideration 
 
5. The STI Testing Tool and the Practice Nurse Postcard were useful to embed sexual 
health knowledge into clinical practice following other training 
 
The STI Testing Tool and Practice Nurse Postcard seemed to enable clinicians to translate 
knowledge and skills acquired elsewhere into clinical practice. As useful prompts, they 




• Providing simple practice support tools during intensive training opportunities may 
facilitate and sustain knowledge translation – however, this warrants further study 
 
6. Enhancement of PN role in sexual health is likely to be valuable 
 
The evaluation suggests that the usefulness of the Practice Nurse Postcard varied according to 
the role of the PN in their general practice. Some PNs are responsible for well women’s health 
checks, sexual health screening, and patient education within their practice; others are not. For 
PNs with a strong sexual health role, such as those working in rural areas and with male GPs, 
the Practice Nurse Postcard was highly valued. It increased their capacity to complete well 
women’s checks and incorporate sexual healthcare within these checks. Most notably, the item 
was said to validate their clinical role to patients and GPs. For some PNs who did not have a 
strong role in sexual healthcare, the Practice Nurse Postcard is likely to have been less useful. 




• Recognition of the highly variable role that PNs assume in sexual healthcare is highly 
relevant to the development, promotion, and delivery of future items 
• The Practice Nurse Postcard helped to increase confidence in, and ability to conduct STI 
screening through a checklist-approach and validation of the PN role 
• Following changes to Medicare item numbers, the Practice Nurse Postcard requires 
revision 
• The PN role in sexual healthcare might be bolstered by marketing this role to Divisions, 
GPs, PNs, and patients 
• The perceived value of the Practice Nurse Postcard suggests the potential value of a 
companion Postcard tailored to patients, explaining the PN role in sexual healthcare and 
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7. Contact tracing is a potential area for further GP development 
 
No survey item investigated GP confidence in, attitudes towards, or changes in contact tracing 
practices. However, the interviews suggested this remained an area where GPs may require 
additional support. Some GPs suggested they had limited confidence in this area; furthermore, 
some did not consider it to be the role of the GP. 
 
Implications 
• Further investigation of how to increase the confidence and capacity of GPs to perform 
contact tracing is required 
 
8. Clinicians seek resources to remain up to date; as such, items require repeated 
review, endorsement, and release 
 
GPs and PNs accessed items to ensure that their knowledge and skills were current. Thus, it was 
essential to many respondents that the information provided was clearly evidence-based, 
endorsed by the appropriate professional body, and/or contained current information. 
 
Implications 
• Regular releases of updated sexual healthcare items are likely to be essential to their 
ongoing use and integration into practice 
 
9. Sexual healthcare initiatives and their evaluation would be strengthened by a robust 
theoretical and methodological framework that commences at project inception 
 
Process and impact evaluation represent equally important components of evaluation studies. 
Although the latter can be determined following project completion, the former requires careful 
deliberation from the outset. The importance of this was revealed during the course of this 
evaluation, whereby limited information was available for document analysis. Despite the 
wealth of documents, they did not always capture the ways in which each item was conceived, 
deliberated, developed, revised, tested, disseminated, and translated into sexual healthcare. As 
such, findings from the document analysis are unlikely to portray the richness of the process, 




• To optimise the effectiveness and efficiencies of future initiatives, a robust yet flexible 
theoretical and methodological framework is required to facilitate a formative, a 
process, an impact, as well as an impact evaluation. This will help to reveal: project 
inputs; activities; outputs; outcomes; impact; the context required to optimise project 
effectiveness and/or efficiencies; the information required to capture the aforesaid 
elements; ways to capture this information; the timing for collating the information; 
how the information should be interpreted; who is best placed to interpret the 
information; and the implications associated with the findings for policy development, 
clinical practice, public health, and research 
• A template that encompasses the aforesaid elements will help to ensure a systematic 
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Chapter 7. Appendices 
Appendix 1: Research Design 
 
Evaluation Research Question Data Source Data Collection Method    
   Document Analysis Focus Group Survey Interview 
Process 1. Was the 
methodological 
development of the 
resources rigorous? 
• GP Project Workplan 
• Working Group 
information 
• Relevant resources 
• Evidence sourced 
• GP Project item 
information 
• Promotional material 
    
  • NSW STIPU personnel 
and GP Working Group     
Impact 2. Was the content and 
format of the resources, 
clear, user-friendly and 
applicable to the target 




    
 3. What was the 
awareness of the GP 
Project, its specific 
resources, and the 
resource content? 
• Project Officers 
    
  • GPs 
• PNs     
Impact 4. How successfully were 
the GP Project’s 
resources promoted 
and integrated into 
primary care? 
• Project Officers 
    
  • GPs 
• PNs     
Impact 5. What was the 
participation rate in the 
training resources? 
What were the 
reactions about the 
training? Were the 
learning objectives 
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Evaluation Research Question Data Source Data Collection Method    
   Document Analysis Focus Group Survey Interview 




• PNs     
Process and Impact 7. How could the 
promotion, content and 
delivery of the 
resources be improved? 
• GP Project Workplan 
• Working Group 
information 
• Relevant resources 
• Evidence sourced 
• GP Project item 
information 
• Promotional material 
    
  • NSW STIPU personnel 
and GP Working Group     
  • Project Officers     
  • GPs 
• PNs     
Impact 8. Of those clinic staff who 
used the resources 
and/or participated in 
the training did STI 
diagnosis and 
management practices 
improve, compared to 




    
Impact 9. What factors affected 
the impact of the 
resources and training 
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1. What informed the development of the GP Project items – why were these sources of 
information used? 
 
2. How did the Working Group determine the content of the items – why were these 
approaches taken? 
 
3. How did the Working Group determine the way the items were presented – why were 
these approaches taken? 
 
4. How did the Working Group ensure the items were useful to GPs or PNs? 
 
5. Reflecting on the development of the items: 
 
a. What helped this process? 
b. What hindered this process – which strategies might help to overcome these 
barriers? 
c. How robust do you think the items are – why do you say this? 
d. In hindsight, what could have been done differently to develop the items – why 
do you say this? 
 
Promotion and Delivery 
 
1. How were the GP Project items promoted – why were these approaches taken? 
 
2. How effective or efficient were these approaches – why do you say this? 
 
3. How were the items delivered – why were these approaches taken? 
 
4. How effective or efficient were these approaches – why do you say this? 
 
5. Reflecting on the promotion and delivery of the items: 
 
a. What helped this process? 
b. What hindered this process – which strategies might help to overcome these 
barriers? 
 
6. In hindsight, what could have been done differently to: 
 
a. Promote the items – why do you say this? 
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Appendix 4: Interview Schedule 
 
1. I understand that you have used or accessed [refer to background info] 
 
a. Why these items? 
b. In what ways have you used them? 
c. How useful were the items that you used – why do you say this? 
 
2. I understand that you didn’t use the other items [refer to background info] 
 
a. Why weren’t they used? 
b. Would you have used them if you knew about them? 
 
3. Since using or accessing these items, have you changed your practice in any way in 
relation to sexual healthcare (e.g., broaching the subject of sexual health, documenting 
sexual history, managing patient sexual health including contraception, immunisation, 
and the testing of STIs – be it the type of test(s) or the frequency of testing)? 
 
a. Describe an example 
 
i. What was the context? 
ii. Who else was involved? 
iii. What did you do? 
iv. How did this differ from what you would have done previously? 
v. What factors enabled this change? 
vi. What happened? 
vii. In what ways was this a good / bad outcome? 
viii. What helped to change these practices? 
 
4. Since using or accessing these items, in what ways has your practice not changed in 
relation to sexual healthcare – why do you think this is the case? 
 
a. Describe an example 
b. What factors hindered change in these areas? 
 
5. What would you like to change about your current approach when consulting patients 
about sexual health? 
 
a. What would help you to make these changes? 
b. What would hinder you from making such changes? 
 
6. How could the resources and training be improved? 
 
a. Which promotional or delivery strategies could be used? 
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Appendix 5: Process Evaluation 
 
Table 22: STI Testing Tool: Use of Clinical Expertise 
Material Circulated to Working Group 
Feedback Received 
(Suggestions - Meeting 2008 08 01.doc) 
Final 




 column “Which STI” – can we change ALL HBV to 
Hepatitis B (HBV) 
 
Although this suggestion was not incorporated, 




Remove blood, Remove HBcAb , Replace “vaccinate for 
HBV & HPV” with Consider vaccination for HBV & HPV 
 
 
Replace “vaccinate for HBV & HPV” with Consider 
vaccination for HBV & HPV 
 
* HCV is not an STI. It is included due to associated risks 
with injecting. 
Please change it to *HCV is not an STI but is included due 
to risks associated with injecting drugs 
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Material Circulated to Working Group 
Feedback Received 
(Suggestions - Meeting 2008 08 01.doc) 
Final 
(STITT final version.pdf) 
 
 
*As some STIs have no symptoms, these partners will need 
to be treated. 
*These partners will need to be treated even if they have 
no symptoms. 
Remove above and CHANGE TO 
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(STITT final version.pdf) 
  
No change No change No change 
   
No change 
 




No change No change 
 
 
   
No change 
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Table 25: Online STI Testing Tool GP Training: Use of Clinical Expertise 
Material Circulated to Working Group Feedback Received Final 
Not available 
 
(Draft 1.doc)  













(Draft 4.doc)  
Not available 
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Material Circulated to Working Group Feedback Received Final 
Not available 
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Table 26: Online STI Testing Tool GP Training: Modifications not informed by Documented Feedback 
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Table 27: ALM: Use of Research Evidence 
Information Source Module Evidence of Use 
HIV/AIDS, viral hepatitis and 
sexually transmissible 
infections in Australia: 
Annual surveillance report 
(National Centre in HIV 







Specimens for sexually 









Australasian contact tracing 
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Information Source Module Evidence of Use 
Report of the Chief Officer of 








STI testing guidelines for 
MSM (STIs in Gay Men 




handbook (DHA, 2008) 
 
B positive – All you wanted 
to know about hepatitis B: A 
guide for primary care 
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Information Source Module Evidence of Use 
HIV, viral hepatitis and STIs: 
A guide for primary care 
(Bradford, et al., 2008) 
1 
 
Let them know (MSHC, 
2010) 
 
Why test (AFAO, 2010b) 
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Table 28: ALM: Use of Clinical Expertise* 
Material Circulated to Working Group Feedback Received Final 
Resources 
• Guidelines for preventive activities in general 
practice (RACGP ‘Red Book’ Taskforce, 2005) 
• National management guidelines for sexually 
transmissible infections (SHSOV, 2008) 
• Clinical guidelines for the management of 
sexually transmissible infections among priority 
populations (ACSHM, 2004) 
• Australasian contact tracing manual (ASHM, 
2006a) 
• HIV, viral hepatitis and STIs: A guide for primary 
care (Bradford, et al., 2008) 
• STI testing tool (NSW STIPU, 2009b) 
 
(these all need to be properly referenced with elinks if 
possible) 
(Draft 1.doc, 12th
Module 1: References and resources 
 Sep. 2008) 
 
 
Module 2: References and resources 
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Material Circulated to Working Group Feedback Received Final 
 




Module 1 refers to the National management guidelines 
for sexually transmissible infections (SHSOV, 2008), but 
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Material Circulated to Working Group Feedback Received Final 
   
(Module_1_GP_Basic_STI_Information_Final.pptx) 





Module 2   
Working with priority populations: 
• Aboriginal people 
• Sex workers 
• Gay and other homosexually active men (MSM) 
• People living with HIV 
• Injecting drug users 
• Young people 
Working with priority populations: 
• Aboriginal people 
• Sex workers 
• Gay and other homosexually active men (MSM) 
• People living with HIV 
• Injecting drug users
• Heterosexuals with recent partner change 
 People who inject drugs 
• Young people 
(Draft 1.doc, 12th
Not provided 
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Table 29: ALM: Case Studies* 
SWAHS ALM 
(Case Histories.doc) 
GP Project ALM 
(summarised from Module 2.pptx and Module 3 v2.pptx) 
Opportunistic testing of a young man Opportunistic testing of a young man 
Opportunistic testing of a young woman Opportunistic testing of a young Aboriginal woman 
Contact testing and treatment STI check and Chlamydia 
Genital warts Sexual history, HIV pre-test discussion, post-exposure prophylaxis, and STI testing for 
men who have sex with men 
STI check and genital herpes STI check for sex workers 
Genital discharges and dermatoses Hepatitis and STI risks among injecting drug user 
Sexual history, HIV pre-test discussion, post-exposure prophylaxis, and STI testing for 
men who have sex with men 
HIV among men who have sex with men 
HIV and syphilis among people from endemic regions Chlamydia and contact tracing 
General practice and the HIV-positive patient Vaginal discharge and contact tracing 
 Unsafe sex practices and contact tracing 
 HIV and contact tracing 
* NSCCH ALM case studies not provided 
 
 
Table 30: ALM: Case Study Exemplars 
SWAHS ALM 
(Case Histories.doc) 
GP Project ALM 
(Module 3 Worksheet.docx) 
Case 1: Claire, a 22 year-old student, presents requesting a prescription for OCP. In an 
alternative encounter, Claire mentions that she has had some breakthrough bleeding in 
the last 2 months for the first time. 
Max has just returned from a business trip. He comes to your practice, not his usual 
family practice reporting a penile discharge. His history reveals that a few days before he 
was given oral sex by a woman for whom he bought drinks and dinner. He stated that he 
felt safe because he did not have intercourse. He says that on his return to Sydney he had 
unprotected sexual intercourse with his wife. You diagnose him with gonorrhoea. He 
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Table 31: Check Booklet: Use of Research Evidence 
Information Source Evidence of Use (Check Program.pdf) 
1. National management guidelines for sexually transmissible infections (SHSOV, 
2008)  
2. Therapeutic guidelines – antibiotic (Antibiotic 14 Expert Group, 2008) 
 
3. Australasian contact tracing manual (ASHM, 2006a) 
 
4. A guide to taking a sexual history (CDCP, nd)  
5. Chernesky and colleagues (2003) 
 
6. Sexually transmissible infections strategy 2006-2009(NSW Health, 2006) 
 
7. Rose and colleagues (2007) 
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9. Scoular (2002) 
 
10. Ratnam and colleagues (2007) 
 
11. Cunningham and colleagues (2006) 
 
12. Fitzhugh and Heller (2008) 
 
13. Guidelines for preventive activities in general practice (RACGP, 2005) 
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Table 32: Check Booklet: Use of Clinical Expertise 
Material Circulated to Working Group Feedback Received Final 
 
 






(Draft 2.doc)  
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Table 34: Check Booklet: Clinical Expertise not Used 
Feedback Received Final 
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(Draft 2.doc)  
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Table 35: Practice Nurse Postcard: Use of Research Evidence 
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Table 37: Practice Nurse Postcard: Relevant Resources 
Health Assessment for Refugees 
& Other Humanitarian Entrants 
(Health Assessment for Refugees.pdf) 
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Table 38: Online STI Practice Nurse Training: Use of Research Evidence 
Source Section Evidence of Use 
Public health Australia (Lawson, 1991) Risk assessment and taking a sexual history: What is epidemiology? 
The term epidemiology literally means the study of whole 
communities as it provides a view of whole population’s 
health. 
Guidelines for preventive activities in general practice 
(RACGP, 2009) Risk assessment and taking a sexual history: The red book 
The new Guidelines for preventive activities in general 
practice (The Red Book) 7th
Sexually transmissible infections strategy 2006-2009 
(
 Edition 2009 – have been 
changed to include all sexually active people, MSM*, 
infected partners and people requesting an asymptomatic 
check up. 
NSW Health, 2006) 
Risk assessment and taking a sexual history: Who are the 
priority populations? 
Based on the surveillance data and epidemiology the 
following populations have been identified by NSW Health 
ad priority population for STI interventions: 
• Aboriginal people 
• Gay and other MSM 
• Sex workers 
• People with HIV/AIDS 
• Young people’ and Homosexuals with recent 
partner change 
Sexually transmissible infections strategy 2006-2009 
(NSW Health, 2006) 
Risk assessment and taking a sexual history: Local area 
epidemiology 
Information is collected in a variety of ways. At the local 
level information is sent from all clinical services, 
including General Practice to public health unit. It is then 
stored and collated by NSW Health and is freely available 
from the NSW Health website. 
 
Other good contacts for local data are your local public 
health unit and the HIV and Related Programs (HARP) 
unit. 
Notifiable diseases database (NDD) (NSW Health, nd) Risk assessment and taking a sexual history: Five most commonly reported notifiable infections 
This figure shows the five most commonly reported 
notifiable infections by geographical area of residence at 
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Source Section Evidence of Use 
 
Australasian contact tracing manual (ASHM, 2006a) Risk assessment and taking a sexual history: Why contact trace 
The process of identifying relevant contacts of a person 
with an infectious disease and ensuring that they are 
aware of their exposure 
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Source Section Evidence of Use 
HIV, viral hepatitis and sexually transmissible infections in 
Australia: Annual surveillance report (National Centre in 
HIV Epidemiology and Clinical Research, 2010, p. 15) 
STIs (bacterial): Chlamydia trachomatis 
 
HIV, viral hepatitis and sexually transmissible infections in 
Australia: Annual surveillance report (National Centre in 
HIV Epidemiology and Clinical Research, 2010, p. 16) 
STIs (bacterial): Neisseria gonorrhoea 
 
HIV, viral hepatitis and sexually transmissible infections in 
Australia: Annual surveillance report (National Centre in 
HIV Epidemiology and Clinical Research, 2010, p. 16) 
STIs (bacterial): Syphilis 
 
National management guidelines for sexually 
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Source Section Evidence of Use 
Geographic distribution of chronic HBV infection (Fix, 
Locarnini, & Peters, 2007, p. 22) BBVs: HBV 
 
HIV, viral hepatitis and sexually transmissible infections in 
Australia: Annual surveillance report (National Centre in 
HIV Epidemiology and Clinical Research, 2007) 
BBVs: HIV 
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Table 39: Online STI Practice Nurse Training: Use of Clinical Expertise 








 September 2009.doc) 
 
 
(Course 5th   June 2009.doc) (Course 2nd
 




 June 2009.doc) (Course 16th
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Material Circulated for Comment Feedback Received Final 
 
(Course 5th   June 2009.doc) (Course 8th
 




 June 2009.doc) 
(Course 16th
 




(Course 5th   June 2009.doc) 
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 June 2009.doc) 
(Course 8th
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 June 2009.doc) 
(Course 12th
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Table 41: Online STI Practice Nurse Training: Clinical Expertise not Used 
Drafted Material 
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Table 42: Online STI Practice Nurse Training: Promotion 
  
(Advert Ideas.docx) 
‘Promotional material for the PN training has been written’ 
(Minutes 16th
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Appendix 6: NSW STIPU General Practice Sexual Health Services Project 
 





The NSW STI Strategy 2006-2009 states that GPs are usually the first, and in many cases the 
only, direct point of contact for most people in regard to sexual health services, diagnosing 55% 
of STIs and blood borne viruses compared with 8% diagnosed in publicly funded sexual health 
services. 
 
A key reason for many people seeking sexual health advice from GPs is a symptom or sign of 
infection, however, the asymptomatic nature of most STIs mean that many cases go undetected. 
GPs, in addition to diagnosing and treating symptomatic cases, play a key role in sexual health 
promotion during regular consultations to identify asymptomatic cases and promote individual 
risk reduction strategies. 
 
A number of policies and programmes have been implemented by NSW Health to enhance GP 
involvement in sexual health. A range of Area Health Services and non-government 
organisations are involved in GP training and support to further the involvement general 
practice in sexual services. 
 
Identified needs 
NSW Health has identified an opportunity to enhance existing GP involvement in STI service 
delivery by helping to coordinate efforts in: identifying GP STI service support needs, assisting 
Area Health Services to promote and/or provide that support to GPs as required and, where 
appropriate, to directly provide support to GPs to further the objectives of the NSW STI Strategy 
2006-2009. 
 
Based on epidemiological information, behavioural risk factors, access and equity 
considerations and the National and State policy framework, the project identifies Aboriginal 
people, gay and other homosexually active men, young people, sex workers, people living with 





This Working Group has been established to inform and support the development and 
implementation of project activities working with General Practice. The Working Group will 
meet quarterly to discuss and advise on issues that will enhance project outcomes. 
 
The specific objectives of the General Practice Sexual Health Services Project are to: 
 
1. Support sexual health service provision by general practitioners by ensuring access to 
education and training projects. 
 
2. Support sexual health service provision by general practitioners by ensuring access to 
information and education resources. 
 
3. Improve communication of Area Health Service referral pathways and options available 
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Project monitoring and evaluation will be included to ensure outcomes are measured, 




The Working Group will
 
: 
• make recommendations on matters regarding project activities to further the aims and 
objectives of the project 
• make recommendations to improve the quality of the project 
• meet in Sydney Hospital, or another agreed location 
• be chaired by CEO Alliance NSW Division 
• conduct its activities in accordance with the rules and regulations of the NSW Health 
System 
 
The NSW STI Programs Unit will
 
: 
• provide secretariat support by preparing agendas, minutes, the distribution of minutes 
and reference papers and support follow-up on matters raised on behalf of the Chair 
• report regularly on project plans and implementation 
• provide any relevant information necessary for the Working Group to perform their 




There is no expectation that the Working Group will be representative in nature, however; the 
Working Group membership shall include individuals from a range of professional backgrounds 
and regional Areas who are able to provide expert advice on General Practice Sexual Health 
delivery. 
 
Membership will be for the term of the NSW STI Strategy 2006-2009. 
 
The Working Group will co-opt new members as necessary during their term. 
 
5. LINES OF COMMUNICATION 
 
The General Practice Sexual Health Services Working Group reports to STIPU Advisory Group 
through the Chair. 
 
Important related forums for ensuring regular information exchange include: STIPU GP 
Working Group, STIPU HIV/STI Social Marketing Working Group, HARP Managers meetings, 
Directors of Sexual Health Services meetings, AIDS Branch, NSW MACHSTI, NSW MACHSTI 
Health Promotion sub-committee, ASHAC. 
 
6. FREQUENCY OF MEETINGS 
 
The Working Group will meet at least four times per year. Meeting dates will be set annually in 
advance. 
 
7. REVISION AND AMENDMENTS 
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